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Cloudy through

News in Print:

Tuesday with chance

You Can See It,

of light snow

Reread It, Keep It

Senate wing ripped

Egypt: Israel
has closed
door to peace
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Egypt says Israel's refusal to
give up all occupied Arab territories closes the door to a
peaceful settlement in the Middle East. But Egyptian President Anwar Sadat says his government will keep trying .
The Israeli Cabinet met Sunday and was reported studying
several proposals for partial
withdrawal from the territory
seized in the 1967 war, but the
cabinet announced last week
that Israel would never return
to the prewar borders.
The Israeli position "closes
the doors to all peaceful settlements because the liberation of
occupied areas is for Egypt
something, beyond any discussion or bargaining," vsaid an
Egyptian government statement
distributed by the Middle East
News Agency.
:
Sadat, speaking in Cairo to
the Palestine National Council
of guerrilla leaders, said Egypt
still intends to seek a negotiated
peace with Israel but not at the
expense, of the Palestinians.
' He told the council that Egypt
had rejected a separate peace
with Israel.
"There is no such thing as an
Egyptian solution or a Palestinian, Jordanian or Syrian solution," he said. "There is oniy an
Arab solution."
In effect replying to guerrilla
leaders who oppose any negotiations with Israel, Sadat said
Egypt's participation in the indirect peace talks with U.N. envoy Gunnar Jarring as go-between has "unmasked the enemy's expansionist ambitions"
and put Israel on the diplomatic
defensive for the first time in
years. *V . ' -:
He told the commando chiefs
that if this tact failed, Egypt
still would have made the necessary military preparationsA
The Soviet Union, meanwhile,
urged that a meeting of the Big
Four U.N. delegates on the Middle East situation be moved up
from Thursday to today. U.N.
sources said Britain and France
had agreed to the change, but
the United States referred the
request to i Washington.
The Soviet Union wanted the
meeting to discuss Israel's reply
to Egypt's offer last week to
sign a peace agreement. Israel
said lt was ready to enter into
detailed negotiations with Egypt
on boundaries and other elements of a peace treaty.

Bomb damages Capitol

CLEANING UP . . . Workmen begin the
job of cleaning up the debris in a hallway
on the Senate side of the Capitof early today

following the explosion of a bomb: Officials
reported extensive damage but no injuries.
(AP Photofax)

Nixon Visits mid-America
to launch 1971 campaign
By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP) —
^
President Nixon chose middle America for the kickoff
today of his 1971 campaign
the promotion of his complex and controversial legislative proposals.
Nixon, wife Pat, four Cabinet members and assorted
aides made an put-in trip
to snow - covered Des
Moines, Iowa, for the first
in a series of travels to sing
praises of revenue sharing,
governmetoit reorganization,
welfare reform and health
insurance innovations.
To be followed Friday by
a second one-day trip to Ror
Chester, N.Y., the sortie into Iowa brought Nixon an
invitation from the state legislature to address a joint
session — an event commanding statewide live television coverage.
A few other sessions were
on the agenda:
- *A meeting of Nixon and
his domestic Council's Committee on Rural Develop-

ment with the governors of
Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin,
and Illinois.
A_A background briefing
by the President, Secretary
of Agrculture Clifford Hardin and others for f a r m
journalists , b r o a d c a stors, publishers and editors
from the Midwest region.
Other Cabinet members
making the trip were Secretaries Maurice Stans of
Commerce, Rogers, C. B.
Morton of Interior, a n d
George Romney of Housing
and Urban Development-

Two-s ided?

' Before you argue with
your boss, it's a good idea
to look at both sides — his
side, and the outside .A .
"I could quit drinking any
time," claimed a bar-stander, ' , "—.' but I don't want to
b. known as a quitter " .
There is nothing more pathetic (says the cynic) than
a forgetful liar.
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4k)

4JTU workers on job
but free to strike
By MICHAEL J. REILLY
WASHINGTON W>- Free to strike at
any time, some 190,000 members of the.
United Transportation Union kept working
today as union officials continued contract
negotiations with the nation 's railroads.
Emergency legislation passed by Congress three months ago to halt a brief nationwide strike ran out at midnight, Sunday. But
the union, as predicted by labor officials,
continued volunta ry talks with the National
Railway Labor Conference .
Work rules , governing who handles individual jobs, and how they are carried out ,
were the last major stumbling block , said
Assistant Secretary of Labor W. J. Usery. •
Usery and George ,Ives, a member of the
National Mediation and Conciliation Service,
have been guilding the talks through final
stages .
Labor Secretary James ( D. Hodgson said
Sunday he felt the negotiations would continue past the possible walkout time. "There
will be no nationwide railroad strike tonight ,''
he said.
Tlie UTU is the last holdout of four rail
unions that struck briefly in , early December.
Tlie Brotherhood of Railway and Airline
Clerks , Brotherhod of Maintenance of Way
Workers and tho Hotel and Restaurant Em-

ployes Union reached settlements In February covering 243,000 railroad workers.
The agreements provided wage increases
averaging 44 percent over 42 months.
Congress' emergency laws banning the
strike provided for President Nixon to suggest a solution if agreement wasn't reached
by today. The President's report Feb. 18
asked for partial strikes that would not create a major emergency, or imposition of the
recommendations made by federal media, tors ; that a 32 percent wage hike be made ,
provided work rules changes management
wanted also were effected.
The unions vigorously opposed changes
in work rules, saying thousands of workers
would lose their jobs . Management said they
were necessary for efficiency.
Carriers faced even more labor difficulty
as March began.
The Brotherhood of Signalmen has said
it will strike March 5, and the Aijicrican
Train Dispatchers Union has voted a strike ,
but set no dale. However , the Railway Labor
Act , exhausted before last December's strike,
remains in effect for the signalmen and dispatchers , so President Nixon can obtain a
CO-day cooling off period should agreements
not be reached.

¦
'.- • Under legislation proposed
by Nixon , the departments
headed by these men will
be abolished and their functions transferred to newer
but fewer Cabinet agencies.
The President plans to
stump the country in behalf of his major 1971 legislative proposals — all certain to be hotly contested in
Congress. Plans , for the Rochester trip probably will be
announced Tuesday and other similar forays are expected in the weeks ahead.
This week Nixon, who returned to the White House
Sunday after an overnight
stay at Camp David in
Maryland's Catoctin Mountains, also will send Congress the first of six special messages covering a
proposed $11.4 billion special
revenue sharing program.
The first message will deal
with efforts to beef up law
enforcement activities at
state levels. A

Inside

Shoveling JK2

tans shoveled their way out
of a thick blanket of snow
left by a weekend storm today as March began in cold,
but relatively lamb - like
fashion—story and pictures,
page 3.

Anfc The South Ameri"

**MI» can fire ant—an invader that first crawled
ashore at Mobile , Ala., in
1918 — may be on its way
out. It has damaged millions of acres through the
years—story , page 4 .
1 Another British
Rintiino
niUIing so]dicr has died
in Belfast , burned to death
in a firebomb ambush in
Londonderry 's Catholic Bogside district—st ory, page 5,
'
lMPCC A Wisconsin
Rllc
D-uaine&b
H(UC |y paneI

has been told by Negro businessmen that they need less
studying and more business—story, page 7.
Caledonia deI*AMR*-El
rUMI
III fending Minnesota state high school wrestling f h a m p i o n , finished
fourth in tho Region One
tournament Inst weekend at
Albert Lea—story, page 13.

WASHINGTON (AP) •- A
powerful bomb ripped up an interior portion of the Senate wing
of the Capitol early today but
caused no injuries. Damage was
extensive.
Police, Army and FBI investigators wdre seeking clues to the
identity of the male caller who
warned the Capitol switchboard: "The Capitol building
will blow up in 30 minutes."
Half ah hour later, at 12:32
a.m. CST, the bomb exploded.
Capitol Police Chief James
Powell said one of his officers
was within 200 feet of the blast
but escaped injury despite windows breaking "right over his
head."
The blast gutted a men's
room directly across from the
Old Senate Chamber, blasted
doors off their hinges in several
surrounding looms, and blew
out windows all the way out to
the Senate's front door—perhaps 125 feet. A
Bricks, doors, lighting and
other fixtures were piled high in
a corridor when newsmen weYe
allowed a brief inspection about
six hours after the blast.
The men's room-^open to the
public but generally only known
about by people working in the
area—was a grey hulk filled
with tiny pieces of plumbing fixtures and grey plaster rubble. It
was almost impossible to tell it
had been a rest room.

corridor wall was blown away
and littered the floor along with
glass from broken windows.
Gold lace curtains were
pushed out against and sometimes through broken windows
all the way down to the ornately
painted committee , and reception rooms on the north end of
the Senate Chamber. The front
door, another 50 feet away, was
broken.
The Senate barber shop,
across a small hallway from the
men's room , was badly littered
and mirrors and windows were
shatbered but the barber chairs
and other heavy equipment
were not mangled or moved.
The outside of the historic Old
Senate Chamber, which was
used from 1800 to 1808 and was
the scene of President John Adam's inauguration , Nov. 22,
1800, was not damaged. The
door was closed and newsmen
did not look inside.

Capitol police said there had
been six bomb threats since
Christmas. Chief Powell said
routine procedures were used
between 12 and 12:32 a.m.
when the blast occurred.
Sen. George Aiken,AR-Vt., returned from viewing the damage and said he believes the
warmng phone call and its -early- morning timing bear the
"earmarks of organization."
Engineers in the jrffice of the
architect of the Capitol looked
for possible structural injury to
the historic and ancient west
¦• * . * .A
,
front.
Thomas F. Clancy, supervising engineer of the Capitol, said
through a spokesman that it
was too early to determine the
full extent of the damage.
Windows were blasted out directly above the -huge wooden
beams that were braced against
the West front several years
ago, but there were no visible

Volpc's case before the House
subcommittee
appropriations
for a full $290 million lo keep
the SST prototype program on
schedule launched a full week of
SST hearings in the House and
Senate,
A House vote on whether to
halt funds and possibly kill the
U.S. SST program could come
in two weeks. Congress is supposed to make a final decision
by the end of the month.
Volpo accused SST opponents
of tho same kind of "gel n horse
philosophy " that greeted automobiles, and the sewing machine, steamboat and airplane.
He snid American technology
hns* overcomo tho SST's noise
problem—tha government r an-

nounced Iflst week a breakthrough townrd an engine as
quiet as present jetliners '—and
said he is confident it can overcomo any environmental problems as well.
But If the test flights and concurrent- environmental research
show the SST will do "irreparable harm to our environment ,"
Volpo said : ¦ >

"I will do everything possible
to ensure that a U.S. SST does
not fly in commercial service—
and this is a commitment I
make on behalf of this administration."
Volpo said it is inconceivable
America would give up its world
aviation lend and said leaving
SST production to other coun-

tries would cost. 50,000 direct
American jobs nnd $22 billion
impact on world balance of payments over 12 years.
Opponents got their hearing
Tuesday and will emphasize
both (lie alleged hazards to the
environment and disputed reports the British-French Conconlo Is in trouble , giving
America no competition to
match other than the Soviet Tupolev-1-1-1, which is scheduled for
its first commercial flight late
this year.
The orings , three days in
the House and then two In the
Senate, are on the administration 's request for full $200 million funding this year to keep
tho SST oiUve.

cracks or any other damage in
the wall itself.

There were cracks, however,
in the interior section of another
wall some distance from the
west front close to the blast
aiea. . .
The Senate Chamber itself , in
a new section of the building,
was not damaged.
Washington, D.C. Police, FBI
and Army bomb experts from
nearby Ft. McNair searched the
building. Washington police
U **Pr German shepherd dogs,
and combed other parts of the
Capitol looking
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ for any other
bombs. ¦
The Capitol had closed to the
public at 4 p.m. CST Sunday.
Officials said all custodial personnel had left the building
some hours before the explosions. Only members of the Capitol police force were inside at
the time.

A red brick wall on one side of
the men's room was badly
cracked and bulging out into the
corridor. Plaster molding on the

Blast leaves
senators in
shock, amazed

WASHINGTON (AP)-Members • of the U.S. Senate expressed shock and amazement
today over an explosion that
caused extensive damage to the
Senate wing of the Capitol building.
"Anyone who would plant a
bomb like that any place, let
alone the nation's Capitol, has
to be a revolutionary or completely mad ," Sen. Harold E.
Hughes, D-Iowa, said.
"They will certainly be condemned by anyone who has an
interest in this country at all,"
Hughes said in a telephone interview from Chicago.
Sen. Peter H. Dominick , ItColo., had a similar opinion.
"I didn't know what group it
is, of course," Dominick said.
"But any group that tries to destroy something with the history
of this nation behind it is obviously out of their mind—and
very, very dangerous."
Other comments:
Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss.:
"It might represent merely the
act of a few individuals , but it is
quite serious from any viewpoint. And it is to be deeply regretted that the site of our representative yovernment would
have to be guarded , as would be
necessary for a time, anyway."
Sen. George fi. McGovern , DS.D., an announced candidate
for the Democratic presidential
nomination : "I deeply regret it ,
of course , I can only say it's a
tragic, barbaric thing for anyone to do. "
Sen. George D. Aiken , R-Vt,:
"It's not totall y unexpected, as I
think tho police have been keeping close watch, but weekends
are not good. I have to say I'm
not surprised ."

BLAST PROBED . . . Law enforcement
men sift through debris in a rest room on
the Senate side of the Capitol early today

after a bomb exploded in the area. No injuries were reported. (AP Photofax)

More choppers to Laos

South Viets flown
to northern front

SAIGON (AP) — ' American
transports flew hundreds of
South Vietnamese reinforcements to the northern front today and the U.S. Command sent
more helicopters to strengthen
the allied air and ground drive
in Laos.
The drive to cut North Vietnam 's Ho Chi Minh trail network began its fourth week. The
intensity of the fighting eased
somewhat, but an American
field commander predicted hard
fighting ahead.

casualty report whidh said 390
Saigon troops have been killed ,
99 are missing and 981 have
been wounded in Laos. Field reports indicate the losses are
milch higher. The report also
claimed that 3,227 North Vietnamese troops have been killed.
Maj. Richard Gardner , a
spokesman for the U.S. Command , said 1,400 of the enemy
had bedn killed by American air
strikes.
Scores of scheduled military
passenger flights were can<Some of the reinforcements celed , and the four-engine C130s
already are crossing into Laos diverted to the reinforcement
to bolster the weary men strung missions.
along Route fl and to the north
Gardner said a d d i t i o n a l
und south of the highway. A American helicopters had been
spokesman in Saigon, Lt, Col. moved to Khe Sanh to support
Tran Van An , said South Viet- the Laotian operation , but he renamese strength across the bor- fused to say how many. Other
der remains at 16,000 troops, but sources said they would replace
the South Vietnamese have suf- those shot down and also would
fered more than 1,000 casual- increase the fleet , which numties. Informed sources said up bered about 600 at the start of
to 16,000 additional troops wore the Laotian operation.
being flown to the northern sec- Lt. Gen. James W. Suthertor.
land , commander of the 9,000
South Vietnamese forward U.S. troops acting as a blocking
headquarters issued a revised force on the Vietnamese side of

Volpe: we can t kill the SST now
By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Accusing supersonic transport opponents of "nt times almost hysterical sloganeering," Secretary
of Transportation John A. Volpc
said today America is too close
to proving tho plane with actual
test flights to kill it now.
The best way to answer
charges that SSTs will blot out
the sun , cause skin cancer , shatter eardrums, melt icecaps and
disturb animal life is tho current program to build and test
fly two SST prototypes , Volpe
told Congress.
Ten years nnd $l.t billion
havo been invested in that prothe test
Sam , Volpo snid , and
ghts are scheduled for 1073.

•

Rep. Joh n J. McFnll , D-Culll.,
chairman of the House subcommittee hearings, said the request , possibly knocked down to
$255'million , could bo ready for
a House vote by March 1(5.
The question then would go to
tho Senate ,Avhich voted 52 to 41
last year to halt federal money
for the SST.
Whether Congress will approve any further money for tho
entire $1.5 billion program to
develop and test fly two 1,000
mile-nn-hour SST prototypes by
1073 is an open question.
A sufvey two weeks ago
showed opponents had 202
House votes—only 10 short of a
majority—to W8 for backers.
There were 42 undecided or uncommitted.

BEST FOR THE WEARY . . . An American crewman
from a medical evacuation helicopter rests for a monrffrnt
on tho landing pad at Khe ,Sanh , South Vietnam , before
going on another mission to evacuate wounded from the area
near Khe Sanh in Laos or South Vietnam, As tho third week
of the Laotian campaign ended Sunday, fierce fi ghting reportedly eased somewhat around South Vietnamese bases
on Hills 30 and 31 in Laos. (AJP Photofax)

the border, said the North Vietnamese appear to be marshalling all their forces fot an attempt to thwart the allied effort
to cut the supply network
through southern Laos.
"This is it," said Sutherland.
"The enemy has chosen to react
with everything he's gor"left so
it appears we'll have to fight
him right here.
Very little contact was reported in the Laotian operation Sunday night and this morning.
Field reports said the remnants of a North Vietnamesa
regiment had withdrawn after
five days of heavy fighting from
around Hill 31, the South Vietnamese paratrooper base north
of Highway 9 and about 12 miles
inside Laos. Both sides suffered
heavy losses, military sources
said.
The paratroopers are still operating all around Hill 31 but
are not on top of it , the reports
said.
The U.S. Command announced the loss of another helicopter in Laos Sunday. Tho
crew was rescued , but one man
was wounded.
Hard fighting continued in
eastern Cambodip, where 23,000
South Vietnamese troops are
trying to destroy North Vietnamese baso camps and suppl y
depots. Saigon headquarters
said Its troops battled two North
Vietnamese battalions on Sunday three miles northwest of
Souol ond killed 47 out of an enemy force estimated ot mora
than 500 men. Two South Vietnamese were reported killed
and 23 wounded,
The U.S. Command announced that American troop
strength in Vietnam dropped
4,400 men Inst weok to total
320,200, the lowest level since
October 191)6. Tho command
also announced tho phasing out
of 16 Army units, Including .the
first three from the U.S. lst Air
Cavalry division , and said this
will mean « further reduction of
2,280 mon. !
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Winona Deaths
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WEATHER FORECAST , .'*.. Rain and showers will blanket
most of the South today. The lower Midwest can expect snow
flurries. Showers and snow flurries will fall in the central
Rockies. (AP Photofax )

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 33, minimum 10, noon 24, ho precipitation.
A year ago today:
.
High 38, low 19, noon 33, no> precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 33 to 24. Record
high 59 in 1878, record low 28 below In 1962.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:44, gets at 5.54.

Julius Meier

Two-state deaths

Julius (Jule) Meier , 73, 252%
E. 3rd St., died suddenly, of a
heart attack Saturday at 6:30
p.m. at his home. :
A retired post office employe,
he was born here July 31, 1897,
to Albert and Mary Renk Meier
and married Dorothy Poroda.
A lifelong area resident, he
served in the Army during
World War I. He was a member of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
Survivors are : his wife ; a
son, James W., Winona; a
daughter, Mrs. Dale (Ann)
Heikes, Worth , 111.; 14 grandchildren ; a sister, Mrs. R. S.
(Apes) Hudnall, B o w I i n g
Green, Ky.; and nephews and
nieces.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 10 a.m.
at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rev. Msgr. Joseph
McGinnis officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery
with members of the VFW conducting military rites.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 3 to 5
p.m. and after 7 p.m. Rosary
will be recited at 8.

Mrs. Rose Luehmann

George B. Lufz

1st Qtr.
Mar. S

Full
March 11

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Cloudy through Tuesday
with chance of light snow.
Not as cold tonight. High
Tuesday 24-28. Low tonight
15-18.

Minnesota
Variable cloudiness southwest, fair to partly' cloudy
elsewhere tonight. Fair to
partly cloudy north Taesday* partly cloudy to cloudy
south with chance of snow
spreading into south. Colder south and west tonight.
Low tonight 0-12 below
north, 5 below to 10 above
south. High Tuesday 18-28.

Wiscons in
Partly cloudy north tonight,
cloudy south and not quite as
cold. Cloudy over state Tuesday with chance of snow south.
Low tonight 5-15 north, 15-25
south. High Tuesday in 20s.

Last Qtr.
Mar. 19

New
Mar*, U

Elsewhere
Hlgh Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy " ' -. 48 31 .../
Albuquerque, cloudy 43 18 ..
Atlanta, rain . . . . . . . 6 2 48 .40
Bismarck, cloudy .. 24 14
Boise, clear ........ 30 16 .11
Boston, cloudy ..... 51 35 ..
¦
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 487 28 ..' .
Charlotte, rain ..> . . 6 7 45 .09
Chicago, cloudy .... 43 30 ..
Cincinnati, clear ... 52- 34 ..
Cleveland, cloudy ... 42 28
Denver, cloudy ..... 35 21
Des- Moines snow-^. 35—26—I
^ ..... 41 26 ..
Detroit, cloudy
.
Fairbanks, snow ... 7 -3 ..
Fort Worth, fog .... 68 47 .07
28 6 .06
Helena, snow
Honolulu, cloudy ... 82 70 .23
Indianapolis, clear . 4 4 30 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 78 56
Juneau, snow ...v., 26 22 .04
Kansas City, rain .. 42 32 .04
Los Angeles, clear r 59 46 AV.
Louisville, clear .... 62 39 .1
Memphis, cloudy ... 62 39 ..
Miami, clear ......'. 78 73 A-..
Milwaukee, cloudy .35 21 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy .27 13New Orleans, rain .. 76 58 T
New York, clear ... 58 42 .
Okla. City, fog ,.... 50 33 .01
Omaha, cloudy ..... 32 35 ..
Philadelphia , clear .61 39
Phoenix, clear ..... 61 41 ..
Pittsburgh, clear ... 48 28
Ptlnd , Me., clear ..*. 49 32 ..
Ptlnd, Ore ;, clear *.. 43 24
Rapid City, snow ... 37 25 .02
Richmond, cloudy .. 66 .46 ..
St. Louis, clear ..... 48 29 .01
Salt Lk, City, snow . 31 18 ,07
San Diego , cloudy .. 56 52
San Fran., clear .,. 51 44
37 24 .06
Seattle, clear
Tampa, fog ........ 81 67 ..
Washington , cloudy 67 43
Winnipeg, clear .... 19 -9
(T—Trace)

....

..
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The daily record

George B. Lutz,; 44, a former
Winonan, died Sunday at the
Irwin U.S. Army Hospital, Fort
Riley, Kan!, following a 1-year
illness.
A retired Army man, with
more than 20 years of service,
he was born here Nov, 22 , 1926
to Harold and Inez Holz Lutz
and entered the Army in November 1945. He married Daisy
Feller in December 1947. A veteran of World War II and the
Korean War, he was discharged
from the service July 1, 1966.
Since that time , he had been
in civE service at Fort Riley.
He was a member of the Catholic Church, Veterans of Foreign Wars , American Legion
and the ^Retired Enlisted Men 's
Association.
Survivors are: his wife; two
sons.Bruce Allen, at homel and
James Leroy, Barstow, Calif.,
a sister , Mrs. Robert Johnston ,
Hawthorne, CalifT, and a grandfather , George Holz , Winona .
Funeral services will be at 9
a.m. Wednesday at St. Mary's
Chapel , Fort Riley. Burial Will
be in the Fort Riley Cemetery
with full military honors.
Mrs. Margaret A. Nerdahl

Bernard T. Kalmes

Former tire
service owner
dead at 63
Bernard T. Kalmes, 63, 73 E.
Sanborn S., retired Owner of
Kalmes Tire Service here, died
Sunday morning at Community
Memorial Hospital after a brief
illness.
Mr. Kalmes was the son of the
late Ben Kalmes who purchased
the city's oldest retail tire establishment from Joseph BayIon - during the early days of
World War I.
The son, who had worked in
the shop during school vacation
periods, jo ined his father in the
business when it was moved
from near the southeast corner
of East 3rd and Lafayette
streets to 116 Center Street in
1925. He took over its operation
following the death of-his father in 1928. The firm was moved
to 116 Wf 2nd Street in 1944 and
Mr. Kalmes continued to operate the firm until the business
was sold to A. Ray Taggart in
January, 1968.
Mr. Kalmes was born in Winona Oct. 29, 1907, and married
Marcella Diedrich here Nov. 10,
1945. .;. .
He was a member of the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
was a 4th Degree Knight of Columbus, a past exalted ruler of
the Elks, a member of the
Eagles, Red Men and its 24Hour Club, Winona Athletic Club
and was active in the Circus
Fans Association of America.
He is survived by his wife.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home and at 10
a.m. at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. The Rev. Msgr. Joseph
McGinnis will officiate and burial will¦ be
¦ in St. Mary 's Cemetery. ¦ "* ' ¦
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
at the funeral home where a
Christian Wake Service will be
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday and a
Rosary will be said by the
Knights of Columbus at 8:30
p.m.
Members of the Athletic Club ,
Red Men, Eagles and Elks will
meet at the funeral home at 7
p.m. Tuesday.

Mrs. Margaret A. Nerdahl , 85,
a Sauer Memorial Home resident for the past four years,
died at 2:30 p.m. Saturday after
a lengthy illness.
The former Margaret A . Tros5-day forecast
ka was born in Minnesota Sept.
18, 1885, to Anton and Margaret
WISCONSIN
Lang Troska. A Winona resident
most of her life , she marCloudy and cold with chance
ried Otto Nerdahl around 1900.
snow
about
Wedlight
of some
She was a member of the
nesday becoming partly cloudy
Cathedral of the Saored Heart.
Thursday and clondy with
Survivors are: Two daughchance of snow again about Friters, Mrs. Catherine Bekke and
day. Moderating temperatures
Mrs. Hazel Lund, Racine, Wis.;
Thursday, Thursday night and
three grandchildren ; one greatFriday. L .ws zero to 10 above
grandchild ; three great-greatwith day-time highs mostly in
grandchildren; two brothers,
Rudolph
Troska ,
the 20s about Wednesday modDawson,
Minn., and Paul Troska,' Wierating to low In the 20s and
nona; three sisters , Mrs. Julia
daytime highs in the 30s about
Nerdahl , Minneapolis , Mrs.
Friday.
Anna
Panneck , Bremerton ,
m
Wash., and Mrs . Sophia Storeye and several lacerations aft- lien , Madison , Minn. In addier being involved in a two-car tion to her husband , who died
accident at 10:55 p.m. Friday in 1943, three daughters , three
3A mile west of Utica , Minn., on brothers and four sisters have
died.
¦
Michael Searight , 16, son of Highway 14.
Funeral services were held at
car
in
which
The
driver
of
the
,
Searight
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
,
733 W. 5th St., was treated and Searight was riding, Lavane Lee 10 a.m today at the Cathedral
of
the
Sacred Heart , the Rt.
St.
Charles
Fleischfresser,
,
released Friday at Community
Minn ., was also treated and re- Rev, Msgr . Joseph M. McGinMemorial Hospital.
nis officiating. Burial was in
He was treated for a bruised leased.
St ."Mary 's Cemetery.
Tlie BreitlW-Martin Funeral
Home was in charge of arEugene It. Burt , 21, 162 E.
rangements.
4th St., was declared indigent
in municipal court today by
Mrs. Cleora Ruehmann
Judge John D. McGill. A court
Mrs . Cleora Ruehmann, 72, appointed attorney will be desTen years ago .. . 1961
1292 W. 3rd St., died at 10:50 ignated for him as a result.
Burt has pleaded not guilty
President Kennedy today established a temporary Peace p.m, Saturday at Community
Corps of young Americans to be sent overseas, and sent a Memorial Hospital after being to a misdemeanor assault
ill the last few days.
charge brought last November
special message to Congress calling for creation of such
The former Cleora Miller, by a Winona County District
agency
on
a
permanent
basis.
a helping-hand
she was born Feb . 26 , 1899 to Court grand jury in
Receiving the Eagle Scout badge at the annual fathers
connection
Frank and Hedwig Steinfeldt with a
Loaf
were;
James
District
,
Neeck
S^gor
shooting
and sons banquet of
incident
here
Miller and married to Harry Sept. 22,
son of Mr . and Mrs. George Neeck ; David Wooden , son of
Ruehmann
in
1918
in
Winona.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wooden, nnd Robert Durfey, son of
Tho couple lived in Buffalo , During the shooting Incident
Mr . and Mrs. Oliver Durfey.
N.Y., and later farmed near which occurred In an apartStockton , Minn ., , for many ment at 527 W. 4th St., Burt
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
years. Since 1959 they had lived was shot five times and rein the city. Her husband died mained hospitalized for several
The Rev . Russell K. Johnson, rector of St. Paul's Epis- in 1965. She was a member of months.
copal church , was elected president of the city recreation
St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church.
The misdemeanor assault
board. He succeeds William P.Theurcr.
Survi vors include a son, Roy- charge carries n maximum penA Civil Aeronautics board examiner's recommendation
al , Buffalo , N.Y.; a daughter , altv of a $300 fine nnd a 90-day
thnt Winona be an intermediate stop on a Chicago-Twin
Mrs. Vernon (ATverna ) McMa- Jail sentence . Bail hits been
set
Cities airline 's route spurred interest in early completion of
hoe, Los Angeles, Calif., six nt JttflO
which
has
not
yet
been
grandchildren, and one great- posted.
the city 's new municipal airport .
grnndchild.
Funera l services will be nt
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
2 p.m. Wednesday nt St. Mat- brothers for many years nnd
thew 's Church , the Rev . A , L. retired n year ago.
Some few mink have been trapped during the winter
Survivors include a son , WilMennicke officiating . Burial
on the Riverside Islands Park preserve.
will be in Woodjawn Cemtery. liam , Winona; a stepson , DonMarch enmo in like a lamb this year. The thermometer
Friends may call after 7 p.m. ald Eiris, Winona; a daughter ,
hovered around the 50-degree mark all day, according to the
Tuesday at Fawcett Funeral Mrs. Edward (Shirley) Serva ,
local weather observer , P. C. Myers.
Home and ono hour before the Winona; _ix grandcliildren ; two
service nt the church, Devo- brothers, Paul , Winona , and
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
tional service will be nt 8:45 Harry, Eyota , Minn., and two
p.m. A memorial is being ar- sisters , Mrs, Grace Albert , WiAt the shoot of the Sportsmnns Club Mortimer Morrison
ranged.
nona , and Miss Elsie Sheldon ,
took first place with a score of 41 out of n possible 50.
Minneapolis. Besides his wife ,
An Improvement under contemplation and which will be
John T. Sheldon
two brothers and a sister havo
carried out the present season is the addition of another
John Theodore Sheldon, 67, 473 died .
section on the south side to the Woodlawn cemetery greenE. Mark St., died nt 5 n,m. Sun- Funeral services will be at
houses.
day at Community Memorial 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Fawcett Funeral Homo . Burial
Hospital.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
He was born May 23, 1903, in will bo In Bush Cemetery,
Our fellow-townsman , G. W. Nett , arrived home from an
Wiscoy Township, Winona Coun- Rldgewuy, Minn.
absence of several weeks spen t among friends in Wisconsin.
ty, to William F. nnd Anne Tes- Friends may coll after 7
A daily mail has been established between Chntfiold and
keL Sheldon. Ho married Hazel p.m. Tuesdny, until the time of
Rochester. N. H. Wood is fn the city again on his periodica l Eflls, who died in WI . Ho service Wednesday nt the funer>
formed near Witoka with his al, homo. ,.
visit to his dry goods house here. -
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Eye inju red in
auto accident

In years gone by

Court to name
attorney for
trial defendant

LEWISTON, Minn. - Mrs.
Rose A. Luehmann, 78, Lewiston, died at 10:30 p.m. Saturday
at a La Crosse hospital following a four-month illness.
The former Rose Mueller, she
was born June 5, 1892, in Norton Township to Mr. and Mrs.
William Mueller and was married to August ' H. Luehmann
April 15, 1915, -at Silo Immanuel Lutheran Church. She and
her husband retired from farming in Utica Township in 1958
and moved to Lewiston. She
was a member of St. John's Lutheran Churchrfiere.
Survivors are: three sons*Norman, Verne and James,
Lewiston ; four daughters, Mrs.
Mervin (Ruth ) Milsten, Middle
River, Minn.; Mrs. Lester (Alvira ) Baab, Elgin,-Mrs.-Robert
(Doris ) Matt, East
Grand
Forks; Minn.; and Mrs. William
(Grace) Hunter, Chatham, N.J.;
13 grandchildren ; six greatgrandchildren; a brother, August, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada; and two sisters, Mrs.
Elizabeth Prigge, Lewiston,
and Mrs. A u g u s t a Schieck,
Brownsdale, Minn. Her husband died Feb. 19, 1968. Three
brothers and two sisters also
have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m.-at St. John's
Lutheran Church, the Rev. David A. Fischer officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery. - ,
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, Lewiston, after
3 p.m. Wednesday, until noon
Thursday and then at the
church after 1 p.m.
Arthur Geer
ALMA., Wis. — Arthur Geer,
81, rural Alma, died Sunday at
3:30 a.m. at the Oscar Steery
home.
A retired employe of the H.
.0. Tiffany Lumber Co.,, he was
born Oct. 6, 1889 in Augusta,
Wis., to Richard and Addie
Chrysler Geer. He had never
married. .The past nine years
he had lived at the Steery residence.
He is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Frank (Ethel ) Marqwardt,
Nelson.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Stohr-Hagen Funeral Home here, the
Rev. James Mikkelson, St.
John's Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial . will be in the
spring in the Cascade Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday afternoon
and evening and Wednesday until time of service.
Miss Dena Olson
MABEL, Minn. (Special) Miss Dena Olson, 82, Mabel,
died Saturday evening at the
Green Lea Manor Nursing
Home, where she had lived for
several years.
A lifelong area Canton resident , she was born Aug. 11,
1888, in Canton Township to
John and Olive Peterson Olson.
She is survived by a brother, Oscar, Preston.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Mengis Funeral Home, the Rev. Clayton
Engan , Mabel First Lutheran
Church , officiating. Burial will
be in Greenfield Lutheran
Cemetery, Harmony.
Friends may call at the funeral home this evening and
Tuesday until time of services .
Kenneth Klein
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Kenneth Klein , Lake City,
died early today at Hillcrest
Nursing
Home,
Plainview,
Minn , Funeral arrangements
are being completed by Peterson-Sheehan Funeral Home
here.

Woman slightly
injured when car
strikes snowplow

CENTERVILLE , Wis. - During Saturday 's snowstorm a
Trempealeau County snowplow
and a car collided about 3:50
p.m. on Highways 35 and 54 at
tho junction with Highway 93 in
Centerville,
Mrs . Donald (Sharon ) Burt ,
30, Centerville, was driving the
automobile and Jerome Blaha ,
42, Independence, was operating
the snowplow.
According to the state patrol ,
the county truck was traveling
on Highway 93, had stopped at
the stop sign and hod proceeded to cross the intersection
when it was struck in the right
front by the Burt vehicle, which
was going east on Highway 35.
Mrs. Burt received a bump
on the head that did not require
hospitalization.
Her car was extensively damaged. There was no damage to
tho snowplow.
m
PARENT PARTICIPATION
LONDON (AP) -School reports should be written by parents ns well as by tenchers , two
headmasters here suggest.
Michael Harland and Lawrence GreCn say parents should
bo ablo to add their own views
to teachers ' comments, Teachers should also feel free to criticize children 's home life , ' thd
principals add.

MONDAY
MARCH 1, 1971

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Maternity patients: 1 to 3:30 ami / t o
J:30 p.m. (Adultt only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
ona lime.
Visiting hoursi Medical ant) surgical
patlsnts: 2 to 4 and 1 to 1:30 p.m. (No
cAlldran under 12.) .

SATURDAY
Admission,
Debbra Brink, 1173 W. 4th St.
Discharges
Thomas Heer, 463 Liberty St.
Mrs. James Banicki and baby,
Prairie Island.
SUNDAY
Admission
Suzanne Mueller, Rollingstone, Minn.
Discbarges
Mrs. Peter Grulkowski; Lew-iston, Minn. A
Wesley Marks, 270 E. Howard
St. - ¦

Douglas Brenengen , Trempealeau, Wis.
—Mrsr—Wilfred Henning and
baby, 519 Wall St.
Earl Flemming, Cochrane,
Wis.
Baby girl Vogel, 606 Main St.
Mrs. Dennis Nielson, 1354
Conrad Dr.
Mrs. Richard Weinmann and
baby, 958 W.; King St.
Donna Kottschade, Minnesota City, Minn.
BirtliB
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Wick,
483 E. Bellevievir St., a daughter .
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Ketchurn, Altura, Minn., a daughter.

Two-State funerals

Lewisto n man named
staters top farmer
LEWISTON, Minn. — A 33year-old rural Lewiston man
was chosen Sunday night as
Minnesota 's Outstanding Young
Farmer at Wells, Minn.
Norbert A. Ellinghuysen, Lewiston Rt. 2, will represent the
state in the national contest later this month at Madison, Wis.
Commenting on his selection,
Ellinghuysen said he was "stunted. I didn't think it could be
possible because I don 't believe
I'm a better farmer than anyone else. But I was happy to
receive the award."A
He came horile with three
plaques : one for being a contestant ; another for being one
of the five district winners, and
the third for being the overall
winner.
Ellinghuysen won in a field
of 45 candidates who gathered
at Wells Sunday for a day-long
series of events sponsored by
the Wells Junior Chamber ol

Commerce and Farmland Industries.
"I think the Jaycees are a
wonderful organization," said
Ellinghuysen, who was selected
by the Lewiston Area Jaycees.
He and his wife, Donna and
their four children live on a
320-acre farm and raise mostly
dairy cattle. Their children are:
Kevin, 10; Tad, 7; Joel, 6, and
Michelle, 1.
All are members of Silo Immanuel Lutheran Church. Ellinghuysen is a member of the
Silo Immanuel School Board and
the DHIA Association. „
Other district winners in the
competition were Wilbur Schaefer of Miesville, John M. Gunderson of Gary, Ralph J. Klassen of Lake Henry and Darold
Krenz of Truman.
The contest had been scheduled for Saturday, but was postponed because of the weather.

Cotnmissioners defer
zone-change action
Winona County Commissioners deferred action today on
the recommendation by the
County Planning and Zoning
Advisory committee that an application of Delmar Severson,
East Burns Valley, for a zoning
change be granted.
Severson had -,
—-*,
applied for a
zoning change
. *.
on 15 a c r e s
of property he
owns in East
—'
Burns Valley 1"
proposed establishing a subdivision in the area with seven
lots. Thd committee's recommendation carried restrictions
which included road setbacks
of 80 feet for five of the lots,
one lot to be eliminated, and a
75-foot road setback on the sev
enth lot, and the stipulation that

all fill must be obtained elsewhere and hauled in. The lots,
100 feet wide, would extend
back to East Burns Valley
Creek.' • ' .* ' •
John Hauenstein, representing property owners in the area,
asked commissioners to deny
the change. Hauteristein said
that i_ the buildings were erected they would create several
problems, including drainag«
and sewer facilities.
"You have no control over
what type buildings will ba
erected," he told commissioners.
He warned that they could be
junk ' buildings. People living
there had bought lots to be in
the "rustic area", and a subdivision would destroy the natural
beauty of the land, he added.A
"Your zoning ordinance has
been in effect only about one
year — will the* exception be the
rule?" he asked commissioners.
Zoning Administrator Vernold
Boynton was told to request
Severson have a qualified engineer or surveyor draw up a complete legal description of the
property to be rezoned before
action is taken.
Nason Wehrman, Chapman &
Associates , Inc., was employed
to make a comprehensive sewer
and watdr plan for county communities to present to the Farmers Home Administration when
requesting planning grants. Except for the Village of Goodview,
and the unincorporated villages
of Dresbach and Homdr, the
plans would affect nine incorporated county villages. Requests
for the county plan had been
signed by village board members in November, 1970.
The firm would se. its fee for
tbe plan at 50 cents per capita
for persons in the rural area.
This would amount to approximately $8,720, Boynton said. It
is expected the grant would cover $8,000 of the cost.

Emil t. Bauret: - ' . ' "*
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) —- Funeral services for
Emil T. Baures, Fountain City
Rt. 1, will be at 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday at the Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church,
the Rev. Joseph Udulutch officiating. Burial will be in the
spring at St. Mary 's Cemetery,
Fountain City.
Pallbearers will be Galen
Engel, Gaylord Frie, Norbert
Wolfe, Marcel Feltes, Emit DUellman and Hilarion Duellman.
Friends may call at the Colby Funeral Home from 2 p.m.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE today until time of services
Tuesday. The Rosary will be RUSHFORD, Minh . — To Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Schmidt, Wasaid at 8:15 p.m. today .
terloo, Iowa, a daughter, FriMrs. Emil Affeldt
day. Paternal grandparents
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Fu- are Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
neral services for Mrs. Emil Schmidt, Rushford.
Affeldt, 77, St. Charles, who Mr. and Mrs. Terry Witt, 514
died Friday at St. Marys Hos- Liberty St. a daughter by
pital , Rochester, will be at 2 adoption. f
p.m. Tuesday at the St. Charles MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Mr.
United Methodist Church,. the and Mrs. Paul D. Smith , 2321
Rev. Earl H. Toy officiating. 30th Ave. S., a daughter, WedBurial will be in Dover Ever- nesday. Maternal grandmother
green Cemetery, rural Dover. is Mrs. Albert Fischer, 359 W.
Pallbearers will be Merle Wa- Belleview St.
by, Robert Waldee, Otto Kisro,
Louis Spitzer, Burton Henry and
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Milton Roeder.
Jennifer Ann Bergsgaard,
Friends may call at Jacobs Houston, Minn., 2.
Funeral Home from 3 p.m. (toFIRE CALLS
day, until noon oh Tuesday, and
Sunday
then at the church after 1 p.m.
1:56 p.m. — 168 W. 2nd St.,
Raymond A. Gatzlaff
Badger Foundry, no fire, sprinkALTURA, Minn. — Funeral ler pipe froze and broke causservices for Raymond A. Gatz- ing alarm bell to ring.
laff , 62, Altura , who died of a
IMPOUNDED DOGS
heart attack Saturday about 1
p.m., will be Wednesday at NO. 678 — A small black fe2:30 p.m. at Jehovah Lutheran male terrier. Available.
No. - 681—Medium sized brown
Church here. The Rev. Harold
Sturm will officiate. Burial will and white fem ale, jinixed breed.
be in St. John's Lutheran Ceme- Available.
No. 682 — Medium sized black
tery, Lewiston.
and
white female, mixed breed.
Friends may call at Jacobs
.
Funeral Home, Lewiston, after Available
No. 684 — Medium sized tan
3 p.m. Tuesday and until 12:30 male, part golden Labrador
MOSCOW (AP ) - Archbishop
p.m. Wednesday and then at pup. Fifth day.
the church after 1:30 p.m. There No. 685 — Large size white Agostino Oasaroli , the Vatican 's
will be no reviewal at the and black female, mixed breed . first official envoy to the Soviet
Union , celebrated Mass Sunday
church.
Available.
A memorial is being ar- No. 686 — Medium size black at St. Louis des Francais, only
ranged.
and tan female German shep- Roman Catholic church in thrf
city.
A former mayor of Altura , herd. Available.
Mr. Gatzlaff was born Dec. 29, No. 689 — Medium size black
The archbishop had a congre1908, in Lewiston and had nev- brown and white male beagle, gation of about 60. The church is
er married. He was employed no license. Available.
attended mainly by Polish-Rusby the Standard Oil bulk agen- No. 690 — Small brown long sians and Roman Catholics of
cy for 40 years. An Army veter- haired female, no license. the foreign community.
•
an , he played in a military band Available.
No . 691 — Small black, tan
at Ft. Sill, Okla., and was with
the 87th Division, serving with and white male, no license, red
Gen. George Patton 's 3rd Army collar. Fourth day.
in England and Germany. He No. 692 — Large female Goldwas a member of Jehovah Lu- en Retriever, no license. First
theran Church here, the Amer- day.
ican Legion Post, Lewiston , and
the 40 & 8 in Winona.
i
jH
Survivors are: his father ,
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
Frederick , Alturn ; a brother , DUE TO LACK OF FOOD ¦'
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
Edmund , Lanesboro ; a sister,
Miss Adeline Gatzlaff , Altura ,
BRAN
and a nephow , Frederick Gatzlaff , Lanesboro, His mother and
a brother have died.

County

Board

Vatica n envoy to
Soviet Union
celebrates Mass

IRREGULAR?

^#_ _f

BUDS *
s7imtyj• &

Mrs. William Schultz
LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special)
—Funoral services for Mrs.
Williaim A. (Edna) Schultz, <]5 ,
Lake City,.wore today at St.
John's Luthera n Church, the
Rev. Ralp'h A. Goede officiating. Burial will bo in the spring
in St. John 's Lutheran Cemetery , In Bear Valley.
Pallbearers were Maynard
Stogomoyer , Harold and Marvin
Peters, and Joel , Lyle and Dean
Dahllng.
Mrs. Michael Bambenek
Infant Bambenek
LAMOILLE , Minn. -^ Funeral
services for Mrs. Michael Bambonek and baby Christine , Lamoille, Minn., were today at
St; Mary Church , Winona, tho
Rev. Robert Taylor', Precious
Blood Catholic Church, Lamoille , officiating, assisted by
tho Rev. Daniel Dcrnek , St.
Mary .
Burial was in St, Mary Cemetery. Pallbearers were Walter
and Robert Bauer , Robert Boiler, Richard Walters and Jerry
and Frank Bambenek.

HV^ur^eo^^H

__________9_____________i_____________________E_______-__-_______

To whom
it may concern:
'

.

THERE ARE NO I.B.E.W. CONSTRUCTION ELECTRICIANS ON
THE WINONA SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT.

I.B.E.W.
1

LOCAL 135

Courthouse action awaits
Family 's rural outcome of Iegislation

home, contents
lost in fire

DRIFTING ALONG . . . A snow drift all but covers the
Springfield Motel in Springfield , Minn., Sunday following

a weekend snow storm in southwestern Minnesota. Drifts as
high as 8 feet were reported in the area. (AP Photofax)

March debuts like lamb

Thousands of state
residents shoveling

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thousands of Minnesotans
shoveled their way out of a
thick blanket of snow left by a
weekend storm today as the
.. weatherman predicted a cold
hut relatively lamb-like debut
for March.
As strong northwesterly winds
that had caused heavy blowing
and drifting of snow subsided
Sunday, bright orange highway
department snowplows churned
out on roads, opening travel to
hundreds of communities that
had been isolated since late Friday. . '•
The Highway Department said
nearly all roads in the state were
passable as of noon Sunday, although many were cleared only
to the width of one lane.
The storm passed over a large
part of the state, from Iowa
through central Minnesota northwestward to the Iron RangeThe Twin Cities received only
light snowfall.
Nearly 10,000 homes north of
the Iron Range remained without power today as crews work
to repair ice-coated lines downed
by winds teat had been clocked
over 50 m.p.h.
Power was restored in the
Immediate vicinity of Virginia,
Minn., Sunday. But officials of
the Northern Electric Cooperative Association said more than
9,000 customers in the northern
two-thirds of St Louis County
might have to wait as long as
Tuesday before power was re-

stored.

At rural homes where furnaces were shut down by the
power oUttage, wood was burned
in old fashioned ranges, or gas
stoves were kept lit for warmth.
Some families took refuge
with neighbors. Snow was melted
for water , and reports indicated
the new water source improved
the . flavor of coffee.
Power company repair crews ,'
exhausted by many hours of
continuous work, were called off
duty about 2 p.m. Sunday. They
were to resume operations early
today.
Much of the traffic on the
main highways was trucks —
tractor-trailer rigs th-at were
stranded two days as a result
of Friday's freezing rain and
snow storm — and tow trucks
going after abandoned automobiles.
Hundreds of persons spent
Friday and Saturday nights at
hospitals, gymnasiums, churches end jails when high winds
caused blowing and drifting sufficient to make travel impossible.
.
Heron Lake, a town of 850 residents in southwestern Minnesota, opened its doors to about
50 travelers, some of whom
stayed in the hospital and nursing home, where there were extra beds.
M. C. Sagedal, who said he
was in thtJ process of moving
his business from Faribault,

RESCUE . . . Digging out from under 10-14 inches of
snow was tho order of the day In southwestern Minnesota
Sunday as can be seen in this scene where a wrecker pulls
an abandoned aut o out of a snowbank on Highway 71 a few
miles north of Windom, (AP Photofax)

ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION
WINONA TOWNSHIP

TUESDAY , MARCH 9
Polls OPEN 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Town Meeting 7 p.m.

St. Mary 's Collogo Center Building,- Room E
C y A. Hedlond
Winona Town Clerk

Minn., to Omaha when the storm
struck , said the two nights he
§pent in the Windom jail were
"very pleasant;" He said there
were six or seven guests in thjail both nights.
Jim Jmhoff , owner of a Windom restaurant, waved goodbye
Sunday afternoon to the last of
about 50 persons who had taken
up lodging in the restaurant.
Imhoff had gone home Friday
night to get games to k_ep his
guests entertained. At the end
he was "real happy the «jyay it
went. The mental attitude of
everyone was real good."
Imhoff said somd of the women who were stranded helped
restaurant waitresses serve
breakfast Saturday morning.

Two slightly
injured in
collision

Mrs. Jerald Scrabeck, Rochester, Minn., was treated and
released at Community Memorial Hospital and her three-yearold son, Trevor ,:received minor
injuries in a two-car accident
at 1:22 p.m. Sunday on Highway 14, 15 feet south of the
old Goodview Road.
According to the Winona Pollice Chief James McCabe , the
northbound Scrabeck car driven
by Jerald Scrabeck was on the
highway when it slid into the
rear of a stopped car attempting a left turn , driven by John
A. Voelker, 18, Winona Rt. 1.
McCabe estimated damage to
the 1964 Voelker sedan at $500
and to the 1965 Scrabeck sedan
at $800.Police also investigated two
one-car accidents over the weekend.
At 11:05 p.m. Saturday they
were called to the) intersection
of East Sanborn and St. Charles
streets by Robert G. Thilmany,
700i _ E . Sanborn St., who reported his parked car on St.
Charles Street had been hit by
a hit-run driver. Damage to the
1963 model sedan was estimated
at $300.
CITY ACCIDENTS
SUNDAY
12:50 a.m. — East Broadway
anc> Chatfield Street, intersection collison: Conrad A. Schewe,
479 W. 4th St., 1968 sedan owned by Yellow Cab Co., $200 ;
John H. Mayzek, 40S E. Broadway, 1969 station wagon, $250.
SATURDAY ;
8:02 p.m. — East King and
Lafayette streets, rear-end collision: Kenneth Quinn , Yorba
Linda , Calif., 1965 sedan, $400;
Janet E. Schultz , 438 Park
Plaza , 1964 hardtop, $250.
7:41 p.m.; - Huff Street, 125
feet north of \yest Wabasha
Street; rear-end collision : < Eugene T. Regan , 943 W, Wabdsha
St., 1970 sedan , $300 ; Lewis J.
Moe Jr., Whdaton , 111,, hardtop,
$200.

Identify body of
woman found in river
ST. PAUL (AP ) — Authorities have identified n body found
in the Mississippi River at St.
Pnul last Wednesday os that of
Andrea Peterson , 24, Minneapolis.
The Ramsey County Coroner 's
office said Saturday the cause
of denth had . not been determimfd.
Miss Peterson had been missing since Dec. n .
¦

F.C. Senior Cirizens
"

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special)—Senior citizens here will
meet Thursday at 1 p.m. nt tho
Municipal Auditorium h e r e .
They will not, meet Tuesday os
previously planned.

Hood relief
fund balance
due shortly

WASHINGTON - The City
of Winona will receive $54,190
in a few days as final payment
for spring flood damages in
1969, 1st District Rep. Albert
H. Quie said today. .
Earlier the city had received
$50,000 from the Office of
Emergency Preparedness under
flood disaster designation.
Quie again urged the Secretary of the Army today to take
action on the Corps of .Engineers Project Report fo"rj a $50
million flood protection extension project at Winona. Winona
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
spoke to Quie and other officials in behalf of the project
last week.
Upon the secretary's approval,- the report will be transmitted to -. the Office of Management and Budget and then to
¦ ', ¦: '
Congress.
The project can ^be authorized
for construction by simple resolution of both the House and
Senate Public Works Committees. If this is accomplished in
time this year, Quie intends to
press for an appropriation to begin construction as soon as possible in fiscal 1972, which begins July 1, 1971.

House burns as
firemen fight
fo reach scene

PRESTON , Minn . — Preston
volunteer firemen f o u g h t
through Saturday's blizzard to
the Donald Whitmore home in
Cherry Grove only to find that
the house had burned to the
ground.
Visibility was zero and wind
gusts were up to 60 miles an
hour,
The call from the Whitmore
home, 19 miles south of Preston and \Vi miles southwest of
Cherry Grove, was received
about 4 ' a.m. Saturday, said
Clyde Boyson, Preston fire
chief. Then a second call came
in, stating that it wasn't necessary for the department to
come to the home since the
Lime Springs, Iowa, department was on its way. A third
call came in, asking Preston
firefighters to come anyway
since Lime Springs couldn 't get
through. So about 20 minutes
were wasted before the eight
Preston firefighters got started. .
Then while en route to the
Whitmore home, a tenant house
on the Robert Pine farm , the
tanker ran off the road. Firemen shoveled through a 20-foot
drift so the fire truck could
hook onto the tanker and pull it
out.
Abou t two hours later , when
the fire truck and tanker arrived at the farm , nothing was
left of the 32-foot, three-bedroom , wood frame house.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore and
tjieir five children , ages six
months to 6V_ , escaped from
the blazing house and ran to
the Pine home ,
Betty, 6V_, gave the alarm
when she was awakened by
smoke coming from a malfunctioning oil burner.
All would have been overcome by flue gas created hy
back - draft , according to
Clyde Boysen , fire chief.
He added thnt it wns fortunate that the wind was coming
from tbe right direction and did
not. endnngor any other buildings.
'Roy.scn said that the fire department has started n drive
for the Whitmore family and
lias had a substantial response.
In n four-hour period Saturday
they had collected a enr nnd a
station wngon full of groceries
nnd clothing. These were delivered to the Whitmores , who
are staying nt the Pino home.
Cash donations and furniture
also nre being accepted.
The house loss wns estimated
at ,$7,r>(X),

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) —
The Verdin Pieper family, South
Beaver Creek, lost its two-story
home and all of its contents
Sunday in an early morning
fire/ A'
About 2 a.m . Sunday the Piepers and their three children ,
ages 1, 3 and 4, were forced to
flee their burning home, six
miles east of Ettrick, clad only
in light clothes, barefoot, and
wrapped in blankets.
They went to the neighboring
Donald Bishop home, where
they are currently staying.
Friends and neighbors started
bringing them articles of clothing Sunday.
The Ettrick volunteer fire department was called ; to the
scene when smoke and flames
were sfeen shooting out of a register on the ground floor, where
Mr, and Mrs. Pieper and all of
the children slept. It was surmised that the fire most likely
started in the wood-burning furnace. 'A: ¦
A filing case with valuable
papers Was saved by rescuers
who broke a window and tossed
it outside. Pieper also lost his
eyeglasses and is greatly handicapped without them.
The loss is partially covered
by insurance.

Highway load
limits become
effective today

Road restrictions went into
effect today in Zone 1.
This zone includes the area
of the state extending from the
south state line north to and
including Highway 14, which
runs from the east state line
at Winona through Rochester,
Owatonna, Mankato, New Ulm
and Lake Benton.
The erection of signs governs
the effective date of restriction
and as lopg as the signs remain , restrictions are in effect ,
according to the State Highway
Department.
No permits for overweight
axle loads exceeding legal or
posted weights or for width that
would jeopardize other ' traffic
will be issued during the time
of restrictions.
¦

¦;¦¦

'

Verndale teachers
OK salary package
VERNDALE, Minn. (AP ) —
Teachers in the Verndale School
District have settled for a salary
schedule of $7,000 to $9,640 in
11 steps for those-with bachelor's
degrees.
.
The new scale compares with
$6,800 to $9,275 for the current
year. Teachers with master's
degrees will receive $7,450 to
$10,090 next year.

. The Winona County Board of
Commissioners agreed this
morning to take no further action concerning the fate of the
courthouse until after the Minnesota Legislature acts on the
matter.
The board took no formal ac'; _
tion on the . j
^
c ou r t house

matter today, County

except to acV
cept a motion
¦ DOS TO
AA 'A A A
b y Commissioner Charles
Williams to return to the contractors their sealed bids on the
planned first - phase annex ,
which were submitted Jan. 6.
The bids are to be returned unopened.

~~

THE BOARD last week won
a court action brought against
it in January by the Winona
County Progress and Preserva-

tion Association, and may readvertise for bids on the first
phase of the proposed threephase county office building at
any time.
Commissioners
i n f o rihally agreed, however, to withhold action until they learn the
fate of a bilT currently before
the Minnesota House of Representatives that would make the
existing courthouse a state historical site and require any
changes in the building to have
Minnesota Historical Society approval .
A House subcommittee will
hold a hearing on the historical
site bill at noon Tuesday in St;
Paul , at which the commissioners will be represented .
¦ During an informal discus_
sion of the courthouse matter
this morning, Commissioner
Len Merchlewitz suggested a
further look into remodeling pos-

College questions
pollution charges
The plant operations superintendent at Winona State College
questioned today a statement by
State Sen. George Conzemius,
Cannon Falls .that Winona State
College has a sulfur dioxide
emission of 59 tons annually.
Lester Larsen was referring
to a criticism by Conzemius
that Minnesota institutions were
among the major polluters in
the state and that Winona State
ranked 18th among 39 state institutions in its sulfur dioxide
emission. *'-¦
Larsen said that he believed
that the figure was arrived at
on the basis of information he
had given over the telephone in
answer to a question made by
a person who identified himself
as associated with the state Pollution Control Agency .
He said that he had, in answer to the questions given data
on Winona State's fuel consumption, including the number of

gallons of No. 6 fuel oil used
annually at the central heating
plant . He said that when he
was asked what the sulfur dioxide emission was he had replied
that he did not know exactly
and that the caller had said that
he could determine that from
fuel charts.
Larsen said that he believed
that the assumption that Winona State's plant was releasing 59 tons of sulfur dioxide
each year was based on the total waste product of the fuel
consumed.
He said that this would not
be a fair assumption since much
of the sulfur dioxide waste remains in the stacks at the plant
and is removed periodically.
Larsen said that he was sure
that the amount actually discharged into the air was considerably lower than that cited by
Conzemius.

Campargn signs up
at 5 school sites

Signs presenting data on the contributions made by nonpublic schools to education in Winona were being posted atfive school sites in the city today.
Part of a statewide project launched by the Minnesota
Catholic _ Conference and Citizens for Educational Freedom,
the posting of the signs represents an endorsement of Gov.
Anderson's proposal to pay $100.in state aids per pupil in
support of private schools.
Each of the signs bears the statement "Taxpayers' BEST
Friend," followed by an identification of the school and
data as to the amount each school's operation assertedly
saves Minnesota taxpayers annually, number of pupils enrolled , per-pupil cost of education and estimated physical
plant value.
The signs were to be erected at Cathedral Grade School,
St. Mary's, St . Martin's. Lutheran School, St. Stanislaus
School and Cotter High School.
The total non-publio school enrollment — including that
of St. Matthew 's Lutheran School — was said by project
supporters to be 1,994 students and the estimated combined
value of the five plants was set at $4,050,000.
Building costs were estimated on a replacement cost
basis.

Five killed in state;
traffic toll hits 86

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Holmstrom, was fatall y injured
Five deaths Sunday as a re- wh-n he and his brother , Scott,
sult of Minnesota traffic acci- 12, were struck as they tried to
dents boosted the state's 1971 cross a Shakopee street.
Scott was reported-in-criiical
toll to 86, compared with 102 on
condition at University Hospithis date last year.
tals/
Wayne Rutlcn , 20, a son of
A snowmobile driver was
Mi and Mrs. John Rutton of killed Sunday afternoon when
rura r Jasper, Minn., was killed
in a car-train collision. The car
Rutten was driving collided
with a Burlington Northern
train about Vk miles southwest
of Jaspqr at 3:25 p.m. Tlie automobile was dcmolishdd , and
Rutten was dead at the scene.

¥

Timothy P. Holmes, 14, New
Brighton , Minn., wns killed
abou t 10 p.m. Sunday in a onecar crash near the intersection
of Minn. 49 and Rice Stredt in
Ramsey County ,
The other two occupants of
the car , Tricia Green , 18, Duluth , Minn., and James T. Devine Jr., 15, New Brighton , were
hospitalized in St. Paul , Authorities said they hnd not determined who was driving the car,
Witnesses said the death car
was traveling south on Minn. 49
when it went out of control and
missed the curve at the Intersection of Rice Street.
A one-car accident In Minneapolis cl-nimed the life of Rodney Martin , 20, Minneapolis.
Authorities said the car Martin wns driving struck a tree,
killing Martin and Injuring
three passengers.
A young Sliokopdc , Minn., boy
died Sunday morning nt University of Minnesota Hospltnls of
(Alurics recoived in n hit-run accident Thursday. Authorities
arc still searching for the hitrun vehicle.
Police ' said Todd iiolmstrom ,
4, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norbcrt

sibilities. "I'm not in favor of
it, but I think it should be explored," he said.
"I THINK we need an office
building, anl I think we need
it desperately, but not on this
site " Merchlewitz added.
Chairman James Papenfuss
agreed with his suggestion for
a detailed remodeling study:
"I'm a} favor of having someone go through this building
from top to bottom."
Some discussion also centered on the possibility of paying architect Wayne Smith for
services rendered to date, but
no formal action was taken.
In other action this morning,
County Attorney Julius E. Gernes asked the board for an
opinion on the possibility of
paying traveling expenses to
out-of-state witnesses in criminal trials before the trial, rather than reimbursing them later
as they do now, placing a temporary financial hardship on the
witness.
THE BOARD agreed that the
county attorney's $500 contingency fund could be usedI to advance expenses to witnesses, or
arrangements could be made
through a local travel agency
and have the agency bill the
county.
In either case, the $500 contingency fund could be reimbursed out of general revenue
funds, County Auditor Al Wiczek noted. Gernes agreed to
check with a local travel agency to see if expenses could .be
billed directly to the county.

Mea t cutters, food
stores to resume
wage negotiations
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- Talks
were to be resumed today between meat cutters and retail
food stores following a weekend
of fruitless negotiations.
Eugene Af. Utecht , secretarytreasurer of Amalgamated Meat
Cutters Locals 653 and the associated Local, 653A said a union
membership meeting had been
scheduled for tonight. He said
members could schedule a strike
as early as Wednesday.
Contracts between the stores
and the union expired today. Tha
two locals represent about 6,600
food store employes.
¦

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths of six persons in weekend accidents raised Wisconsin 's 1071 traffi c fatality toll to 07 compared with 120
on this date last year.
A two-car collision at a highway intersection near Madison Sunday claimed the lives of Corliss A. Scott, 21, of
Racine ; Harry L . Ylvisaker , 25, of Stougliton , and his daughter , Michelle, 6.
Michael J . Beaudin , 15) , a Stout State student and
driver of tho car in ,which Miss Scott died , was hospitalized.
Officials said Ylvisaker was returning homo from a
family trip to Oshkosh.
A La Crosse woman , Mra. Arthur Ames, GO, died Sunday
of Injuries received a day earlier when struck by a car at
a La Crosse intersection.
Ellen Ross, 21, of West Allis died Saturday in a collision
at a highway intersection near Burlinfjlon.
Jerry Sveum , 19, of Wcstby was killed Friday night in a
enr-train accident.
Arnold Yan Dcraa , 72, of Little Chute died Sunday In
Knuknuna of injuries suffered Feb, 11 when struck by a
car as ho crossed a street.
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this list of downtown

struck by _ car on a road just
outside Windom.
Authorities said Richard Harr , ;
24, rural Windom , was killed j
wnen his vehicle collided with a j
car when he tried to cross the j
road from a ditch. The driver !
of the car was identified as S"
Richard Will of Windom.
)

Six killed
in Wisconsin
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¦
MOD SQUAD. "Welcome to Our City ;" The squad tangles
with a loan shark as it tries to help a broken-hearted farm
*. ._ '
boy find his father. 6:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
DON KNOnS SHOW .*' . . Tommy Smothers tries to sell
Don oh health foods; Gwen Verdon plays a cleaning woman
who prefers flamenco dancing to housework and there's music by the King Cousins.¦ 7:00. Chs. 5-10-13. .* ". *. . * .
FIRST" TUESDAY. -The March editicn of NBC's news
magazine has a report on Mexico's controversial cancer
clinics ; a study of Colorado's ski resorts and the threat they
pose to the state's wilderness areas ; reactions to the appointment of five hippies to the Amsterdam city council and a
feature on lifestyles of steelworkers in Gary, Ind. 8:00. Chs.
5-10-13. :
60 MINUTES. A behind-the-scenes look at the Feb. 18
White House state dinner for Italian Premier Emilio Colombo
and a profile of Ron Lyle, America's top amateur heavyweight boxer* 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. "Don't Kid a Kidder." The blind
mother of a. homely teen-ager who hides his sadness >ith the
mask of a clown gently pushes ' her son toward plastic surgery, unaware that the operation would be bad for his
personality. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. A chance to, see three Tarzans ot yesteryears — Johnny Weismuller, Buster Crabbe and Lex
Barker — on Chs. 3-8 at 10:30 with Louis Armstrong and
impressionist David Frye coming on at 10:50 on Ch. 4 .
JOHNNY CARSON. Comedian David Brenner is on the
guest list. 10:30. Chs, 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Scheduled guests are . E. G. Marshall and
lawyer Howard Miller and National Review publisher William
Rusher, regulars oh the television program , "Advocates. "
10:30. Chs. 6-19.
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Television review
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By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP ) - "Incident in San Francisco," an ABC
film feature and pilot for a pro.pm «5 W; 5th St.

CINEMA
ENDS TUESDAY
7:15-9:25 —$1.50
R —No On» Under 17
Unless With Adult

-

Nominated for 5 Academy
Awards . -— Including Best

An Ingo Preminger Production
Color by DE LUXE *
n
l
j
i
^ JK.1
, Panavision*
^
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EffiSS
ENDS TUESDAY
7:15-9:15 - GP
55c-?l.C0.S1.50

rr'ColdTurkey'7

jected series , apparently Is
based on a theory that it's About
time to get back to the good
old-fashioned newspaper melodrama.
Maybe it is: The Sunday night
program was a busy two hours,
so well produced and so updated
with contemporary situations
that they almost concealed the
presence of all the stereotypes
found in "The Front P-age,"
TV's early "Big Story," and old
Frank McHugb movies.
The Implicit moral of the
show was "don 't get involved, "
It was the story of a man who
did, a substantial citizen played
by Richard Kiley. Hd was returning to a parking lot for his
car and found three young bullies roughing up an elderly musician. He waded in on impulse
•and when two of the toughs had
fled , one boy had fallen to his
death and the old man was in
critical condition. All witnesses
had disappeare-d. ..
The Good Samaritan found
himself under police investigate n , charged with homicide , his
job in balance and stuck with an
expensive lawyer 's fees.
Enter the young reporter ,
piayeti by Christopher Connelly
who presumabl y would have the
lead in the series. He, practically alone , believed the man 's
sh ry and sets out to find witesses. There was the mandatory cynical editor with the heart
of gold and the peppery publisher.
The search for witnesses
turned up a syndicate overload ,
a victim afraid his sordid police
hiMory would be publicized , and
one eyewitness who clammed
nr * until ufteV the final commercial— n silence which helped
brini » about the big fight scene
nt the end.

___£____
ENDS TUESDAY
7:15-9:15 —$1.50
R — No Ono Under 17
Unless With Adult
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SUBSCRIPTION RATVs
Copy - toe Dolly, J5c Sunday

pollvered by Carrl»r~p«r W«el< «0 cent«
U weeks »I5.30
jj W0(!Hi *3O.«0

A FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION

DOCTORS'
WIVES ,„

am Columbia Pictures COLOR <a»

I

"Doctors' Wlvei" Have
Everything . . .
Except Husbnnda

Oy mall itrlcfly In Bdynnca papar itop*
pod on explrMlon dnloi
In Flllnwo, Hnuiton, Olnnted, Wabouha.
nnd Winona counlloi in Mlnnenolni Outfalo, Jackson , Papin, and TrempealeBU
countloi -In Wlicomln, ana to military
porWnnol wllh mllltdry addrasses In 1he
contlnantal Unlled State* apd ovuraeat
with APO or FPO oddresjoi.
yaar
*l»,09 9 month!
113.(10
f month*
110,7a 1 monthi
t 9,7s
Elsswhara —
In Unlled Stntea and Canada
< yaar
121.00 9 tnonlhi
121.00
6 monthi
119,00 3 moniln
1 e.oo
Sunday Newi only, I yaar
110.00
Sand chano* ot addren, notlcei, i/nde||vermi coploi, lubscrlptlnn orderi and othar
mnll Items to Winona Dally N«w«, P.O
Ciox 70, Winona , Minn. M9B7
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Television movies
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" ; GUNSMOKE . Opener of a two-parter about an outlaw
who steals from his buddies after a freight robbery and takes
off . Festus manages to put a bullet into the man that slows
him down until a good-hearted old lady finds the troublemaker near death and begins to nurse him back to health.
6:30 Chs 3-4-8.
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. Richard Crenna is
the guest and in the Mod Mod World's look at reEgion plays
a minister who baptizes Dennis Allen and is invited to officiate at the ' White House with compatriots Rowan and
Martin'. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
HERE'S LUCY. Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor
join in; with Burton . a good target for Lucy's attack as she
p¦ lavs a star-struck secretary, badgers him and orders him
about 7:30. Chs. a-*-.:
CAROL BURNETT *. Tim Conway appears as an architect
who accidentally receives his dog's virus shots and begins
to turn into a canine. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
. MERV GRIFFIN. Singer Jimmy Dean, Richard Dawson
of "Hogan's Heroes ." comics Scoey Mitchell and. Lou Holland raconteur Malancby McCcrt come on at 10:30 oa Chs.
3-8 while Oscar winner . Maggie Smith, Gene Kel?y and .
actress Diana Rigg are guests on Ch. 4 at 10:?0. —:
JOHNNY CARSONV I/>i&"ArriSE^^
David Fn-e are seen: 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CA.VETT. Scheduled guests are Richard Benjamin ,
Paula Prentiss, "Laugh-ln's" Alan Sues and Dr. Galbert
D . Bartell, author of "Group Sex." 10:30. Chs^ 6-19.

J

Second clnn pottaga paid at Winona.
Minn.

"RANSOM FOR A DEAD MAN," Peter Falk . A brilliant
woman lawyer cooly murders her husband, then watches lawmen puzzle over her adroit kidnap-ransom cover-up scheme
(1970). Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE FLEU FLAM MAN, " George C. Scott. Story about
the adventures of a confidence man and his protege, a young
Army deserter (1967). 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
"HEAVEN'S ABOVE!" Peter Sellers. Satire about a
clerical error that transfers a prison chaplain to a post in
a atuddy English community (1963). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"HELL ON FRISCO BAY," Alan Ladd . A former policeman , released from prison, determines to find the man
who framed him (1955). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"CAPTAIN EDDIE,'': Fred MacMurray. The story of
air hero Eddie Rickenbacker, including his adventures as a\
racing driver and his exploits in both world wars (1945). *
12:20. Ch. 4.
Tuesday

"YUMA," Clint Walker. A^U.S. marshal is assigned to
clean up Yuma; a frontier town with bra wling cattlemen and
businessmen who are bilking the Indians (1971). Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE ORGANIZER ," Marcello Mastroianni. A study of
the beginning of the trade union movement in northern
Italy (1963). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"THE SECOND WOMAN ," Robert Young. After his fiancee's violent death , a young architect believes he's the
victim of incredibly bad luck (1951). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"BLUE DENIM , " Brandon de Wilde . An examination of
the problems of a 16-year-old boy faced with the prospect of
illegitimate fatherhood (1959). 12:20 Ch. 4.
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Munchiri luncheon mth Kaye

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Some girls
I know are taking up causes. Kaye Stevens, the comedienne, a health nut, is
tryiSg to convert me to
tiger's milk.
She's also campaigning
against throwing away paper shopping bags. It wastes
our forests, she says. Everybody should have his
own shopping bag.
'Tou're going to be so
healthy!" she threatened
me at the Americana Hotel
where she's appearing at
the Royal Box.
"Get me some hot water
for the peppermint tea!"
she called to her manager.
"Are they bringing up a
bowl ¦ for the garbage salad?" . ; ¦:

"GARBAGE SALAD!" I
sat in her suite quavering.
"I put everything in it, including olives left over from
a cocktail party." She was
stirring madly and shoving
it at me, along with the tiger's milk cocktail, 15 vitamin pills and the peppermint .tea. .
"After drinking the tea,
I put the tea bags on my
eyes if I haven't slept
well!" Kaye said.
It was delicious. I felt
stuffed. Kaye said, "You
have to walk a lot, top."
"Man was meant to hunt
his food with bow and arrow. Now he sits behind a
desk , and gets hostile. He
must walk instead of shooting bows and arrows to get
rid of his anxieties. Heremunch on this tiger's milk
cookie!" she said. ;¦* .
"Io about three days, call
me. We'll go to the Vim and
Vigor _or a carrot juice
cocktail. That's a Teal turnon."- * . ' :: * . .
The smart people figure
it's Ali McGraw to win the
girls' Oscar (with ¦ Geo. C.
Scott, of course) '; ¦' .¦ . Shirley MacLaine showed me
her shattered shinbone at Cota Fasque. Her collision
with a movie camera cost
her only a little red skin
break and she's rushing
right along with "The Possession
of Joe Delaney"
¦
. .. "¦.* Allan Sherman told
Toots Shor on his arrival
from Hollywood that he's
still got earthquake legs.
He found people at the airport departing California
'cause they don't want to
worry about quakes.

St. Charles , Lewiston
residents plan trip
ST. CHARLES , Minn.-Residents from the St. Charles and
Lewiston areas met Frjdny to
discuns the sub-committee hoaring at St. Paul , Tuesday. The
hearing, on House Bill 508, is
concerned will tlie placement of
Winona County Courthouse on
the statutory list of state historical sites.
The meeting was hold to arrange transportation to the subconpxilttco hearing.
I

check; tomorrow is a promissory note ; today is ready
cash—spend it wisely.
EARL'S PEARLS: Comedy writer Seaman Jacobs
and his partner Fred Cox
have their stationery imprinted : "Two Typewriters
—No Waiting."
Hefty comedienne Totie
Fields says she was evea
heavier when she got married :. "In fact, on our wedding night when Georgie carried me over the threshold,
he had to make two trips."
That's earl , brother.

WANTED!
MEN-WOMEN

age 18 an.' over. Prepare now
for U. S. Civil * Service job
openings during the next 12
months ; ¦
Government positions pay high
starling salaries. They provide greater security than -private employment and excell ent opportunity for advancement. Many .positions require
little or no specialized education or experience.
But to get one of these jobs ,
you must pass a /test. The
competition is keen and in
some cases only one out of
five pass.

Lincoln Service has helped
thousands prepare for . these
tests every year since 1348
It. is one of the * largest ' and
oldest privately owned schools
oi its kind and is not connected with the Government.
For FREE booklet on Government job s, including list of
positions and salaries , fill out
coupon and mail at once —
TODAY.
You will also get full details
on how you can prepare yourself for these tests..
Don 't delay-ACT NOW1

;
LINCOLN SERVICE, Dept. 25-3B
Pekin, Illinois A A
FREE
I -am ' very* much interested. Please send me absolutely <2)
Insalaries
;
positions
and
'
Government
A
list
of
U.S.
CD
formation on. how-to quali fy for a U . S . Government Job.
-- .; • ¦. .*.* . Age —
Name
Street ...;.........:.................---,. Phone . ....... .y;
^
City . . . ; ,. . . . . . . . . . . ; . A . . * .., :. .. State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (D3B)
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SECRET STUFF: One of
those midtown wig shops
is a trap where male customers, after being beckoned in, get rolled ; . . With
the Sophia Loren jewel robbery about to be solved as
Carlo Ponti arrives to look
at pictures of suspects,
their friends the Joseph E.
Levines continue to wear
only* "junk jewelry" even
to posh places.
The Democrats are circulating this: "Nixon is my
shepherd , I shall not want
He maketh me lie down on
park benches. He leadeth
me beside the still factories.
Though I walk through the

¦
'Jill
||8 ****¦*-¦
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TODAY thru SATURDAY

Pesticide developed
to control the fire ant

By GORDON BROWN
WASHINGTON (AP) - An invoder who first crawled ashore1
at Mobile , Ala., In 1918 and has
claimed upwards of 120 million
acres of United States land
since, may be on its way out.
After 13 years of research ,
scieritists say they may have a
pesticide to control the South
American fire ant which has
spread across nine Southern
states and is still going strong.
The pesticide is a mixture of
mirex
and
corncob
grits
sprayed by airplane over infested areas. The ants drag the bait
into their mounds and in a matter of wricks the mound population dies from poisoning. Each
mound houses about 100,000
ants.
I'ire ant damage to livestock
and pastures costs millions of
dollars annuall y and the ant's
venomous bite causes painful ,
scarring Injuries to millions of
men and beasts each year.
A 1970 survey showed the
pttsts hnve infested 126 million
acres In Alabama , Arkansas ,
Florida , Georgia , Louislnnn ,
Mississippi , North Carolina ,

• George C. Scott, who's
unenthusiastic about the Oscar, now says he may give
up acting: "I' ve reached a
point where I want to go in
a different direction ." (He 's
filmin g "The Last Run " in
Spain).
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Pat Cooper claims that Tiny
Tim knows nothing about
fashions: "Who else would
wear a black suit with a
brown shopping bag!"
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Sign bn an FTD florist's window: "Flowers, For the
Man Who Has Everything
(on His Conscience)."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Yesterday is a canceled

valley of soup kitchens, I
am still hungry. , "
A New York wife: "Separate bedrooms are all
right, but my husband wants
mine in Mexico and his ip
Alaska."
Darrin McGavin and bride
Kathy Browne were the big
celebs at the Hotel Barclay
Kings Inn Mardi Gras . . .
Warren Beatry, we hear, only made $4,5000,000 out of
"Bonnie k Clyde" . ...
Binnie Barnes was walking
around her hotel suite here
in a towel when she spotted a couple of burglars
who'd just walked in. Her
screams'routed 'em.
Cute Connie Stevens, starring at the Waldorf Empire
Room with a miniature revue , told us she and her
ex-husband Eddie Fisher
(who 's doing a comeback)
are friendly : "I share my
drummer with him—Chuck
Stevens—my brother" A - ..
Beloved Charlie Berns of 21,
who died 'in Palm Springs,
had gone for a horseback
ride the day before and was
about to go for another
when he suffered " a heart
attack . :
Expectant ALainie Kazan
and Peter Daniels were rumored marrying this weekend, but Lainie said, "Nothing definite" . . . Busty
K.C. Townsend of "Nanette"
says she'D wed producer
Ken Gaston May 20 . .* ¦' .
Most .'of :a major film shot in
NY must be redone . '*.. .
Rocky Graziano 's wife Norma wore a hotpants outfit
at Danny's Hideaway and
someone asked what Rocky
thought .of it. She said, "He
told me, 'Go put on a coat!"

South Carolina and Texas. They an application of mirex bait, the
lake over an additional several only non-target organisms afmillion acres each year.
fected wete a few other species
of
oil-loving ants , and poison
The , Agricuyure.j Departmcnt ,
levels found 'n birds and fish
'
urged by Congress, started re- were consistently less than fasearch on control-eradication of tal.
the fire ant in 1957. The federalstate program now spends about
?15.2 million a year.
Fire ants usually erect their
mounds on cleared land. The
mounds are six to eight inches
high , a couple/Wet wide and , in
a badly infested area , only a
few feet apart.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) The -ants spread five to six Singer Andy Williams says he
miles a year. A single female was "stunned" by a decision
fire ant can reproduce an entire Friday by city officials not to
future colony .
pay him $60,000 for taping his
Like many* other insect con- Jan. 30 television show in the
trol programs , fire nnt control
civic center here,;' '
has been challenged In some
quarters on ecology grounds. City Public Relations Director
Conservationists argue pesticide" Mike Styles claimed Williams
residues wash into streams and failed .to give enough publicity
lo San Diego in the show. "San
harm freshwater life .
The Agriculture Department's Dietfo was mentioned a couple
answer is that a study has of times , but not $50,000 worth ,"
shown the program to have min- Styles said.
imnl adverse environmental im- In Los Angeles, Williams
pact; and that benefits to man said: "I thought we talked a
nnd animals fnr outweigh the great deal nbout San Diego, but
if they wanted a travelogue,
ndvorse effects.
The department said following Ihey misunderstood."
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by San Diego
decision on pay
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British soldier burrted

BELFAST, Northern Ireland sure on Prime Minister James]Northern Ireland' s Protestant at more than 50, about evenly m.ajority.jBut the outlawed IRA ganizer was kidnaped , beaten valry between the two factions saulting him .
Eeynolds is a member of Sinn
(AP ) — A British soldier was Chichester-Clark to arm the po- majority and Catholic minority divided between Catholics and has turned the fighting into a and dumped from a car near into which the IRA has split.
a recognized political parFein,
crusade to end British rule of Dublin. Donal Reymolds, 30, a Reynolds was hospitalized ty in the Republic that is an outburned to death early today lice. He called his police-army escalated into street fighting Protestants.
the six Protestant counties of schoolteacher, said his kidnap with head cuts, bruises and a growth of the banned IRA. ¦¦
when ambushers in the Roman security committee into session and worse in August 1969, 45 The violence stemmed origi- Northern
Ireland and unite was an assassination attempt broken ankle. Police arrested a
Sunday,
but
the
committee
deCatholic
persons
have
been
officially
listfrom
a
Roman
nally
Catholic Bogside district of Lon- cided to leave them unarmed.
them
with
the
Catholic Irish Re- but he knew of no motive. He man from Northern Ireland and
ed as killed, including the three campaign two years ago for an
•
donderry threw 10 fire bombs at
discounted early police specula- one from the Irish Republic
Since the traditional political soldiers and five policemen. Un- end «to political and economic public.
his patrolling landrover.
tion that it was the result of ri- Sunday night on charges of as"
orIn
the
Republic,
an
IRA
and economic rivalry between official estimates put the dead discrimination by the Protestant
In Belfast, a British army bul- _____
_
¦> :¦
.
. ; ¦:¦ ; .
: . ;: . . ¦, . * ,. A
' ,* * . * '¦ *
. . . .
. * ' . .
. . . .. . . .
.. ; ¦
.V
let in the stomach sent a 16.:
year-old to a hospital as troops
exchanged shots with snipers of
the Irish Republican Army, and
explosions reverberated through
the Catholic quarter. Isolated
¦¦
______W___r
_______¦
_______¦ '
. ^^mmwBm
' ------H
explosions were set off elsewhere in the British province.
An army spokesman said
about 20 youths ambushed a
three-man military police patrol
in Londonderry;
The driver was thrown clear
«s the vehicle spun into a wall.
The attackers stoned him, but
Bogside residents dashed from
their homes to drag the other
A
two men from the back of the
burning vehicle. One died before
reaching a hospital; the other
was not injured seriously.
The driver caught one attacker and handed him over to police, the Army said.
"It seems as though the attack was organized ," the
spokesman said. "Everything
happened together. There were
10 petrol bombs in the air at
once." Londonderry was calm
' _^___H^_^_B
'
¦ ______________________ - ' *
" '
*'
*?*.
' _H_H ___________________ ¦
________-H_ ^_M_^: '
' _^_^H ' * 9_________9__W_W__
_^_fl_H_^_^. '
*
*________________ ^_^__^_i
^^^^^^ _ **^ ^^^^^ _________ B______ . '
before and after the ambush.
Until last month, the British
force that came to Northern Ireland in August 1969 to put down
Protestant-Catholic rioting had
not lost a man. But today's victim was the third in a month
and the third peacekeeper killed
during a violent weekend. IRA
machine-gun fire brought down
six unarmed policemen Saturday morning, and two died froin
their wounds.
Their deaths prompted pres. .
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Carpenters
celebrate 70th
anniversary

About 100 persons attended
the 70th anniversary banquet of
the Carpenters' Local Union No.
307, United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America,
Friday evening at The Oaks, in
Minnesota City.
Various awards were presented including 50-year pins to Herma C. Helm and Vince Lilla,
both of whom were initiated into the union on May 20, 1921.
Twenty-five year pins went to
Glenn Brown , Walter Cornforth ,
Richard Losinski, Edward
Lueck, John O. Reinhard , Edward Rinn and CIarenc« Sam' ' '
iielson.
- A *,„: .
Apprenticeship c e r t ificates
were presented to D o n a 1 d
Blank, Patrick Burns, Dennis
M. Ebertowski, David Halverson, Robert Neumann , Dennis
L. Rivers, Arnold Schindler and
Bernard Stolpa.
Howard Christensen , president of the Minnesota state union council , provided the address of the evening while Herbert F. Kortz was toastmaster .
Other guests included Neil Sherburne, secretary of the Minnesota Federation of Labor AFLCIO, and DaVid Peilowski, business agent of Winona Building
Trades.

Counly makes
11 percent
of bond quota

A penny SaVed iS . . . a little piece Of gOOd lUCk.

The Winona County Series E
and H Savings Bonds sales for
January 1971, totaled $63,399, or
11 percent of its yearly goal.
Other January county totals
Included Fillmore, $20,600 or
nine percent of its goal ; Houston, $20,639 or 20 percent and
Wabashn , $11,164 or eight percent.
According to George H. Dixon ,
state voluntedr chairman , January sales figures for the state
showed a substantial increase
over January 1970.
H Bond sales were down three
percent from $187,500 in January of 1079 to $181,000 for January of 1971. However, E Bond
snlds were up 19 percent for
the same porlod from $4,702,359
to $5,507,797. Overall , the net
Increase in total sales was up
10 percent or $525,619.
Dixon attributed the increase
In E Bond sales to tho highly
successful 1970 payroll savers
cumpoign. It is dstlmntcd 70
percent of all E Bond purchases arc made through systematic payroll savings. E.
Bonds now pay 5V. percent
when hold to maturity of five
years nnd 10 months.

CONSTIPATED?
_\
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
TRY
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/\ll it takes is a little application to get all our interest.
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bank regularly. With the added earnings they generate
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¦ information necessary to open a savings account
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NATIONAL BANK
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SAVING CAN CHANGE YOUR LUCK
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Storm reminds that
weW only human
Now that the bigAweekend snowstorm la all
over and everything's about back to normal,
it strikes one that maybe it wasn't a totally bad
experience after all.
What the big blow did for many of us, perhaps
was to provide a shot of much-needed humility.
For a few hours, the forces o£ nature completely
tied up a very large portion of this midwestern
region. Man, we have been forcefully reminded,
isn't yet the master of the elements if indeed he
•ver will be.
For some time now we have been in the process
of sealing ourselves off from nature and the environment, except in those instances where we come
into contact with it on our own terms. In the pursuit of what is considered to be the good life, civilized man has sought instead to create his own
environment.
At home and at work , as far as possible, many
people are immersed in the controlled climates of
alternately air-conditioned and centrally ¦heated
homes,'offices, stores and recreational edifices. Even
the automobiles are little environmental capsules,
warmed or cooled to a constant temperature, shielding occupants from all but the most minimal exposure to the outdoors as they pass between similarly regulated
points of origin and destina¦
tion.. .; ;.
If this sounds monotonous, remember that here
again man's native cunning has emerged. A good
many of his buildings are grossly overheated in
winter and bone-chillingly cold in summer. It is
a signal triumph of today's civilization that one
could theoretically spend an entire summer without sweating a drop, but instead turning blue and
listening to his own teeth chatter under the frigid
blast of remotely-controlled air conditioning. The
other side of the coin, of course, is that one could
conceivably perspire all through the fiercest winter
by staying within range of a typical heating system.
With such isolation from the outside world it's
no wonder nobody thinks much about all that, environment out there: It's a case of unfam'ffiarity
breeding contempt which , among other things, accounts for much of our thoughtless pollution of land,
air and water.
It shouldn't be necessary —; but it probably
is - to say that to protest the overdoing of a
good thing doesn't mean being against uie basic
principle.
Nor would anyone suggest seriously that natural
disasters are to be welcomed as educational experiences — they're too deadly. But they can serve
as stern reminders j o man that the environment
demands a lot more respect than it gets if life
Is to be preserved at something better than an existence level. ¦— F.R.U.

Maybe the tide is
beginning to turn
It's hard to keep up with the changes these
days. We walked into a grocery store the other
day and found butter selling for a lesser amount
per pound than what used to be delicately referred
to as that "low-priced spread." For what it's worth
we'll turn that over to the American Dairy Association. After all, the competition made a bundle out
of the situation when it was still the other way
around. So good luck, ADA ; let's get those dairy
farmers back in business. •— F.R.U.

New postal service
must justify rates
The traditional tolerance of U.S. citizens generally for the vagaries of the postal system may
be about ready to run out. The end will come rather swiftly, we believe, if the newly reorganized
postal system gives its rates a hefty boost but
fails to come up with better service.
The rate boost is virtually sure to come. But
postal officials aren 't promising much in the way
of speedier mails. An Associated Press experiment
carried out recently showed that nearly half of
the airmail letters in a test group took longer to
arrive than a like group of first-class letters mailed
at the same times and places. As in most similar
service lags the fault appears to be in .procedures
rather than with personnel.
Up to now the postal service has been wholly
a government operation , with a large force of competent and dedicated employes who made the best
of a situation hamstrung by bureaucracy and the
dead hand of a meddlesome Congress.
Conversion of the organization to a largely independent , quasi-public corporation , however , may
mean that a new ball game is beginning. The system will be on its own merits and that means
justifying higher rates by showing tangible results
to the customers.
If this justif ication fails to appear, the new
corporation could conceivably ilnd itself facing trouble in the form of competition , a prospect that
doesn't look bad at all to many mailers and shippers. Some private postal fi rms already have appeared in a few places and any major defects that
show up in the national service are likely to
strengthen these competitors . — F.R.U.
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Big Ed is really cool

WASHINGTON - Big Ed Muskie
discusses his presidential prospects
these days like a detached philosopher analyzing some unlikely historical character. He is remarkably objective, candid, and even self-critical, still visibly surprised to find
himself leading the Democratic
race, but obviously determined to
make the most of his chances.
He is beginning to plan his campaign now, instead of merely accepting speaking engagements at
random. He is dissatisfied with his
speeches — thinks they've been too
casual, sometimes "pretty awful."
So he is looking for help in this
field , recruiting a news staff , and
planning a trip to Africa in t h e
spring, and to India, Indonesia, Malaysia, and Vietnam later in the
year, if he can find time.
SARGENT SHRIVER, who helped

recruit President John F. Kennedy's
staff in late 1959, and Norman Cousins, editor of the Saturday Review,
have volunteered their help. Several
fund raisers from the Kennedy camp
have come over with Sen. Edward
Kennedy's approval, and while Sen.
Muskie wonders where the money
will come from for the long primary
election contests, he thinks he'll
have enough to get through the present year.
So far he has not been asking
for commitments from influential '
Democrats, but the response from
the »Democratic governors who have
been in Washington recently has
been "surprisingly promising." In
factf most of the things that have
been happening to him lately seem
to surprise him.
Even after his unsuccessful
campign for the Vice Presidency
in 1968, he assumed the Democratic
presidential nomination of 1972
would go to Edward Kennedy, and
that this would rule him out as a

New Englarider for a place on the
ticket. It was not until the Kennedy
accident at Chappaquiddick that he
began to think he might have a
chance.
This is rather typical of Muskie.
Things always seem to be coming
to him just when he thinks they
are out of the question. Though Hubert Humphrey had talked to him
about being the Vice Presidential
candidate ., in 1968, he didn't quite
lelieve a man from so small a state
as Maine would be chosen until it
happened.
HIS STRENGTH THEN and now

is that people seem to trust him
en sight. Part of this may be because his character was formed before he even thought of making politics a career. Even after he had
been governor of his state for four
years, he intended to retire from
politics, and it was not until he won
a seat in the Senate in 1958, when
he was 44, that he decided what
he wanted to do with his life.
Even then; he says, he felt "uncertain" about how to exercise power in the Senate, and finally decided
to settle in and work his way slowly
through the committees. ';
It may be that this is why, at
57, he has acquired his present confidence. For he has somehow
emerged, not by contriving a personality and scrambling lor power,
but merely by doing what came na^
turally . and finding that someehow
his colleagues came to him.
-, Things, of course will change now.
He can no longer prevail by working
away rather obscurely. Now he will
have to plan * and choose and define on the scale of the nation and

even the world. He is no longer
merely "Big Ed," the pleasant, industrious, competent Senator from
Maine, but a man who may be President, and whose every act a n d
speech, will be tested against the
awesome responsibility.
ALREADY THE pressures art
on him from the other candidates
or their supporters who are suggesting he is too cautious of too
short-terrtpered, an odd combination,
or too conservative or too liberal
or too vague on the great issues
of the future.
He doesn't complain about this.
He accepts the fact that he will
have to speak out, but he is going
to pick his staff and pick his time
and pick his issues very carefully.
Only as these decisions unfold will
it be possible to estimate h i s
chances, but the guess here is that
it would not be wise to underestimate him.
For Big Ed is not the sort of
man you'd hand your hat to by mistake. He hasn't struggled up through
the law and Democratic politics in
a Republican state, and the Senate
and the last presidential campaign
for nothing.
His experience is primarily on the
home front — particularly in the
fields of state and intergovernmental relations, environment conservation, and finance — and he will have
to overcome the charge that he is
not well grounded in foreign and
defense affairs.
But, withal, he is a calm and even
commanding figure, with a superb
voice, a philosophic turn of mind,
and the look of integrity in his eye,
and after the last few years, this
might strike a lot of people as a
pleasant change.
New York Times News Service

Finessing the doves

¦
WASHINGTON — The more responsible Senate doves on Indochina
are now in full flight from their
extremist colleagues, and it is possible to sense the gathering of a sobering mood in Washington on both
sides of the great issue.
To say that doves are prepared
to sit happily on the same limb with
Hawks would be to go much too
far. All the same, sensible men here,
whatever their old differences, are
beginning to see that a crisis of
immense gravity for this whole nation overhangs in Laos and Cambodia as well as in Vietnam and that
it is bigger than all the politicians
put together.
THERE IS, in short, a growing
recognition that this is the worst
possible moment for further dividing
an already divided country.
If President Nixon's gamble does
not work, if his commitment of American air power in support of the
South Vietnamese attempt to cut or
interrupt the enemy's Ho Chi Minh
trail should not accomplish its mission, there will be sheer hell to pay
all around , and no man can see
the end of all the resultant implications.
At the very best, the thing would
be a disaster; at the very worst,
a catastrophe. It could even mean
the beginning of the end of effective
American resistance in Indochina ,
on the theory that we had played
our last card to no avail.
It could also mean that the President might feel forced to go really
for broke, with the landing of fresh
American forces closer to North
Vietnam much as Gen. Douglas
MacArthur threw in his Inchon landing in the Korean war above the
core of the arena of conflict.
Nor are these somber realities,
relative to which words like "Republican " or "Democrat" or "Hawk"
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or "dove" are trifling, the only factors here. There also are deep political considerations that only the
very foolish now choose to ignore.
AN AMERICAN defeat in Southeast Asia, particularly if it could
be honestly attributed in part to national disunion brought about by irresponsible carping from such pacifist and isolationist presidential
candidates as Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota , would most
surely cut both ways.
That it would hurt President Nixon is undeniable. Too, a decision
simply to throw up his hands and
"bring the boys home" pellmell
would bring cheering in the streets
for the McGoverns and their like
— for a while. But when the North

Vietnamese communists began the
inevitable mass butchery in the
South, and when it became plain
that for the first time in history
American prisoners of war had been
left to their fate — as some of them
would be — who would then be the
villains? Not only the Nixon people;
but even more the far-out peace-atany-pricers in the Senate.
It is an awareness of all these
considerations that is changing the
atmosphere of this city.
HOW, THEN, is thit change manifested?

It is shown most of all by the
action ^of the collective democratic
leadership of the Senate (the controlling part of which is in fact dov«ish) in ostensibly moving to restrain,
but moving in truth to assist , President Nixon in Indochina. This is
the real heart of a widely misunderstood declaration just adopted by
the Senate Democratic Policy Committee under Sen. Mike Mansfield
proclaiming the following as a
"goal" :
"To end the involvement in Indochina and to bring about the withdrawal of all United States forces
and the release of all prisoners at
a time certain."
This actually is a powerful finesse
of a far-out proposal by senators
McGovern and Mark Hatfield of
Oregon to order the President to
withdraw everybody by the arbitrary date of Dec. 31, 1971. The leadership paper makes no effort to order him to do anything at all and
attempts to lay down no ultimatum.
In a word , it is not only constitutional — as the McGovern - Hatfield
thing is clearly not — but It Is also
a backhanded way of withdrawing
the sharpest of dove beaks from
the President's back.
United Feature Syndicate

Catholic view on abortions
From an editorial in
Tho Courier
Diocese of Winona

As expected , a bill liberalizing
Minnesota abortion laws has been
introduced and hearings have begun.
Except for the underworld type
of operation , the bill would all but
remove any restriction on abortions.
The proponents argue that this
would make the state "neutral" on
the question of abortions and leave
the matter up to conscience alone
as purely a moral or religious matter.
THE THEORY OF t»» separation

of law and morality assumes that
law is always a coercive use of pow-

er which is to be resisted by individuals to the extent that t h e y
can.
Hardy do wc hear of the abortion issue discussed on the merits
of its legal aspects alone . Always
the discussion turns on the moral
issue, whether the discussants are
for or against abortion. Furthermore, theory of separation not withstanding, it appears that a great
many people identify what is morally right with what is allowed hy
law and act accordingly.

THE ARGUMENT is that tho laws
pushing reform are not questions
of moral justice but only constitutional guarantees. Even If we concede on this point , it should be noted
tliat tho constitutional guarantees of

the unborn have not been decided
and the presumption at present is
that they too have the right to life,
liberty and happiness.
At bottom , however, one feels
frustrated in arguing against t h e
current emotional power of free, individual and unrestricted exercise
of sex. This applies and is of the
same cloth with pornography, contraception , abortion , lax marital nnd
sex behavior and fashionable n* 'ity.
1
No legal or moral wrong can be
done in the name of sex (equals
love to many). It' s only the procreative power of sex that worries us
and since all sorts of technological
sophistications are available to rid
ourselves of tho "products" of sex,
why have any legal , moral or religious restrictions?

'CON'!" BEUtV E AWORD !RE TtLLS THAT TO ALL THE GlRLSi

Viewers can correct
bad TV programs
Q—"Irate listeners writing to networks in disagreement about programming and especially news
broadcasts oii TV have had little or
no effectAThere is a solutidni ' However, that would work, that is if the
public could be informed as to how
to do it . This would require a columnist like yourself to set the wheels
in motion.
Regardless of how big and
wealthy the networks are, they cannot continue in business without the
revenue they receive from advertisers. To expect the advertisers to
pressure the networks is foolhardy,
not when their products are being
purchased by the public in spite of
their feelings about the obnoxious
newscasts.
' ¦The answer is simple: If the
public could be motivated to boycott
every product advertised on TV or
at least the ones sponsoring 4 obnoxious programs, the advertisers
would quickly burn up the telephone lines to their agencies. Unless
the networks changed their tune,
the advertising revenue would
dwindle. After all, the name of the
game is money, without which the
networks dry up!
"The public has this Jremendous
power if only they could be told
how to use it. They have the right
to voice their dissension and this
is the only way it would bring results. No advertiser is going to .ntinue spending his advertising dollar with TV networks which are
costing him sales rather than creating them. But as I said before , it
would take the efforts of someone
like yourself who is so widely read
and respected to get the show on the
road.
"How about it?" - P.A., Jacksonville.
A—Consider the effort hereby
made. I strongly agree, and would
add only one thing: Whenever the
purchaser decides to change his
brand from X to Y because X is
sponsoring a sick TV program , he
should write a letter directly to the
president of X company, telling him
exactly why he's making the switch.
Verily, a few thousand letters like
that would work wonders. And TV
could use a few wonders like this,
heaven knows.
Q— "According to our local paper,
the state university here is considering adopting the 'pass-fail' system

^^^^^^^^^^^M _
of grading. Letter grades would be
out, and everyone who didn't fail
Outright would be lumped together
and marked 'pass. ' Even these
words 'fail outright' are misleading,
because there would be no 'failure'
noted on a student's academic record ; he would simply receive no
credit for the course he botched,
and in later life no one would ever
know he had taken it at all. The
university defends this 'gelded grading system' on the grounds that it
would 'release students from grading pressures.' What do you think
of this proposal?" — T.S., Seattle.
A—I think it's for the birds.
"Grading pressure" is one of the
things which keeps students from
goofing off' and wasting their time
in school. In addition, A-B-C-D-F
grades furnish suitable rewards for
effort either-above or below the normal caH of duty. If a student gets
the same reward for minimum effort that he gets for maximum effort , why should he knock himself
out doing his best work?
Q— * My two teen-agers seem to
be ganging up on their dad and
me. Every time we try to get them
to do something they don't want to
do, they go through a long roll call
of their friends who 'don't' have to
do this sort of thing.' Is there no
defense against this kind of gang
disobedience?" — Mrs. D.P., Lawton.
A — Certainly there is. When the
teen-agers gang up on you about
cars, smoking, drinking or anything
else, don 't fight it alone. Get your
own gang tother — other parents,
your minister, priest ! rabbi , h i g h
school principal , scout leader or
YMCA director.
Don't let teen-agers divide and
conquer. That was a good motto
for the ancient Romans but not .for
our offspring. In unity inhere is
strength , and they will be the first
to recognize it. Your adult gang will
worry them just as much as their
teen-age gang worries you — maybe a bit more. And it' s by all odds
a better kind of gang, because its
only purpose is to help young people
grow up to their maximum potential.
Los Angeles Times

Year-roun d DST
An editorial in
Washington Evening Star

With the passing of the winter
solstice on a dreary day, we were
reminded that there is altogether
too little daylight at thi?* season.
There is no way to expand the daytime — not even Congress claims
that power. But what few sunup
hours we have could be better managed , and Congress does have that
power.
There is growing sentiment in
New York City for the institution
of year-around daylight saving time ,
and we recommend the idea to residents of the Washington area. It
would serve to brighten the wintertime, to make this season merrier
in several Important ways. Traffic
accidents surely would be reduced
by another hour of sunlight in the
evening, during the going-home and
shopping rush. And permanent DST
would be bad news for mugtfers.
But the main blessing of a "longer" winter day would be lo elevate
the spirit , to make one feel that
the shade of night wasn 't being pulled down quite so abruptly. Many
a working person doesn 't often sco
hls house in ti\e daylight in Decem^ With permanent DST he might
ber.
get a glimpse of it in tlie evenings

and even be able to scratch around
in the yard before dark.
Europe seems happy with yeararound daylight time , and it is coveted by Americans who visit there
in the bleak months. Legislation was
offered in Congress last year ty put
this country on the same system,
but it got \ nowhere. How about another try in 1971, with increase support from urban areas.
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Divided power appealing
As the 92nd Congress and the President began to square
off in what promised to be a series of confrontations over
Mr. Nixon's .legislative program, public confidence in the
jpb done by the previous Congress reached a new low. By
63 to 26 percent, the American people give the 91st Congress
negative marks on the job it did in 1970.
At the 'same time, when asked to rate President Nixon on
the job he is doing in handling his relations with Congress,
the chief executive receives scarcely better treatment: by
59 to 28 percent , he is given low marks in dealing with
Congress.
YET WHEN THE public is asked whether it is better for
the country to have the executive branch and Congress in
control of the same party or different parties, people opt
for continuing the present arrangement by 49-36 percent.
Their reason ; at a time when politicians and politics are held
in Jow esteem, most Americans feel "it is good and healthy
to have Congress and the executive branch keeping each
other on their toes.''
/
A cross section of 1627 households across the nation
was recently asked:
"Do you like the idea of haying a Congress of a
different party from the President as a check on him,
or do you think having different parties running Congress
and the White House makes it difficult to maintain proper government in Washington?"
. EXECUTIVE AND CONGRESS
UNDER DIFFERENTAP ARTY
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members of 'the U.S. Senate, identification with their party's
record in Congress will not win many votes. For in the history of the Harris Survey's annual soundings on Congressional standing with the public , never has the Congress been in
lower repute with the rank and file of the people.
The cross section w^s asked in 1971, as comparable cross
sections had been asked in previous years:
"How would you rate the job Congress did in 1970—
excellent, pretty good , only fair, or poor?"
JOB' RATING OF CONGRESS
PosiNegaNot
tive '
tive ¦
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1971
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Since 1965, public attitudes toward congressional performance have completely turned around from a 64-26 percent positive assessment at the beginning of the period to
today's 63-26 percent negative rating.
When asked to rate the 1970 Congress on 12 specific key
measures it did or did not take action on, the House and
Senate came up with a somewhat better record , favorably
received on six and unfavorably on the balance.
People were asked :
"How would you rate the job Congress has done in
the past year on the following—- excellent , pretty good ,
only fair, or poor?"
:- SPECIFIC CONGRESS RATINGS
Posi- Nega- Not
tfve
tive " Sure
"
'
¦

¦

15
Nationwide ...^....A....49
•; ,' : /By.Party;.
49
10
Republicans ............41
Democrats .............58
29
13
Independents ...........45
35. ;,. * .'¦• '. ¦ 20
An individual's political orientation obviously makes a
decisive difference in his views on having the executive and
legislative branches of the federal government under the
same or different party control . Republicans, who would like
to see their party in charge of the entire government, don't
Bke . it. ' .;* " .* .
like it. Democrats, out of the White House, favor divided
control by a decisive 2-to-i margin. However, significantly,
the swing Independent vote favors divided control by a 45-35
percent margin.
THIS WOULD indicate that in 1972 if President Nixon
were to try to run a campaign largely based on the lack of
cooperation he received from a Democratic-run Congress,
he would run the risk of bucking into sharp disagreement
from the Independents, whose vote he would have to garner
'
to win re-election.
By the same token , with as many as eight possible
candidates on the Democratic side for 1972 who are sitting
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Requiring pollution-free car engines by 1975 76
IS
9
Banning cigarette advertising on TV " ... ...64
26
10
Extending federal aid to education .......59
26
15
Giving vote to 18-year-olds ...............55
36
9
Rejecting SST subsidy ;...................38
28
34
Passing -expanded ABM i.............,.., .37 A 34
29
Passing anti-crime bill ............. ..... A .36
39
25
Turning down Haynsworth and Carswell
35
39
. nominations to blipreme Court ,.....,/ .26
Overriding Nixon veto on hospital bill ..... 26
35
39
Not passing Nixon welfare reform bill .....25 ¦'¦;¦' *. 48
27
Not increasing social security ......
..13
71
16
Not passing revenue-sharing bill ..........10 V 46
44
CONGRESS RECEIVES its highest marks for Its measures in the consumer area, as well as aid to education and
granting the vote to 18ryear-olds. It is criticized , however,
where it did hot go along with major elements of President
Nixon's legislative program.
The public will, then , would appear to reside in a desire
to see Congress and the President cooperate on legislative
matters. At the same time, people want the two branches
to maintain an arm's-length relationship, for distrust of unbridled concentration of power in Washbngton now runs deep
abross the land.
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I have attended several Winona Stat« basketball games
this year. All of the games have been a "standing room
oaly" affair. The gym is packed like this every game, or
BO I've been told, and now I've heard the good news that
we are getting a new gym: One that can. hold 5,000 people.
Terrific, or is it? The good points of the new gym are too
numerous to mention . The only bad joint is we can now
have all the "standing room only" we want (and our team
can keep in shape and wide awake when taken out of a
game by standing instead of sitting.)
Can't people open their eyes? How ridiculous can things
become . . . a gym without seats ' .* ... Why not a team
without trunks? I see that; the people who were responsible
for the art and music building made sure there were seats
In there. Why didn't these people, who I am sure are
responsible for the gymnasium, do the same thing there.
(I'm sure the new auditorium in the art and music center
could hoTd an extra 200 people if we were to tear out the
seats.)
The,basketb all team is not the only, one who would be
Buffering. The college would. Could you imagine a student
from out of town who might possibly be thinking of attending Winona State College hearing that we have spent $2
million dollars on a new physical education center and then
when they visit the school and they see the empty gym
with a beautiful wood floor (it will have a floor, won't it?)
and the towering ceiling and the shower facilities (or will
the people who use the gym be using a hose?) and then his
or her keen eye will detect something is missing — the seats?
TOM RISKA JR.

It takes guts to condemn
those who won freedoms
Regarding the opinion of Jane Redig which appeared
An a letter Feb. 24.
Why blame the military for their presence in Vietnam?
They are merely carrying out the instructions of our civilian
politicians. As long as we have a civilian Congress, a civil?
ian head of the Defense Department and a civilian Commander-in-chief , the military service will never operate as
a decision-making, self-controlled organization .
It doesn 't take guts to be in the service of this country,
but it does take guts to condemn the men representing the
military service and while so doing enjoy the very things
that their comrades gave their lives for , that is freedom of
speech and a free press.
CHARLES R. SMITH
U.S. Nnvy Retired

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Negroes struggling to make it in
the field , of big business say
they are getting tired of being
studiey, and want to be provided with more opportunity to
study the world of high finance
instead. ;
Persons who addressed a
weekend hearing of the governor's Task Force on Commerce and Industry said minority businesses don't need any
more ; agency studies.
NEGRO SPEAKERS were in
virtual agreement that , besides
investment capital, they need
improved managerial-skills.
"We" get overstudied ," said
Felmers Cheney, a police sergeant. "If we're not careful ,
we'll be getting back in the
same, old bag: study, study. "
Cheney is president of Wisconsin 's first Negro-controlled
bank, He and other Inner Core
businessmen complained about
the high insurance rates confronting innner-city businesses.
They also complained that too
few Negro teen-agers think of
themselves as future businessmen, "and don 't bother to study
business administration,
Theodore Mack , president of
an Oshkosh brewdry, member
ot a task H force subcommittee ,
said minorit y businessmen run
into too much red tape when
trying to get government loans
fo>- inner-city enterprises.
Delays in getting government
assistance loans , he said , often
put the aspiring business candidate out of the market before
he can get started.
ROBERT HARROWS, nn insurance company vice president, said the insurance problem facing inner city Iwsinessrv.en might be overcome with
c consolidated agency repre-
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senting government and lnsurorsA
He cited what he called thd
nuisance of having to get seven
established businesses to indemnify 90 percent of the performance bond valu. sought by
a Negro contractor.
Tax incentives for inner-city
investment were proposed by
a bank representative.
A municipal development
spokesman suggested government agencies make stronger
efforts to aim funds at specific
inner-city businesses.

Durand auto
dealers are
merging

DURAND, Wis. - Schlosser
Motor Co. Inc., is being merged
into McMahon Motors Inc., here,
effective Monday.
The combined dealership will
use the current McMahon building as an indoor salesroom after
remodeling while the Schlosser
building will house repair shops
and offices.
Started by Leo Schlosser in
¦1936 . at Durand , Schlosser Motor Co. has seen three generations of the family working in
the firm , the" current president
of which is Robert Schlosser ,
Leo's son.
Heading McMahon Motors,
Kenneth McMahon s t a r t e d
working with Matt Barry in a
car agency in 1947 and became
a partner in the firm in 1952.
In 1962 the firm was incorporated and in 1970, McMahon ' acquired the former Safeway
crdamery lot , which has been
converted to new car displays .
Schlosser said he has n o t
ninrlc any definite future plans .
GOOD CAUSE
BRACKNELL , England (AP)
I
— Joyce Boden , 154 pounds , has
gone on a die. to help her Berkshire church's finances.
Parishioners will give money
} weekly, pound by reducing
\ pound , as she weighs in before
{ each Sunday service
on the way
| down to 12fi pounds.
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Mary Ann Mraehek,
Bradley Veden wed

Senior recita l
slated at CST

AAary Margaret
Grossell
Mr. and Mr*. Oscar J.
Grossell, BrownsviDe.Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Mary
Margaret, to Steven Pinsley
€k>odman, Metairie, La.,
son of Mr. ana>Mrs. Eugene
Goodman, Highland Park ,

m; t

:.

Miss Grossell is a graduate
of Seneca High School and
the Milwaukee School of
Beauty Culture. She is employed by the Dartnell
Corp., Chicago. Her fiance
is a graduate of the Highland Park High School and
the University of Wisconsin,
and Is employed by Seniors
Manufacturing Company of
Louisiana.
A June 6 wedding is being planned.

Month's vacation
Mr. and MM. E. J. Hartert,
153 E.. 5th St., left today for
Chicago where they will visit
their daughter and family, Mrs.
Martin McMahon. From there,
they will go to Washington,
D.C., to spend, some time at
the home of their son, John,
and will travel to Sarasota,
Fla., returning home approximately April 1.

The first of a series of graduation recitals by seniors at the
College of Saint Teresa, department of music, will be given
March 7 at 4 p.m. in the college
auditorium. Sister Kathryn
Ruhdquist, OSF, a student of
Sister M. Ethelreda Fisch, OSF,
will present a recital.
Opening selections will be,
Concerto in A minor, VivaldiNelson; Prelude in G minor,
Bach-Siloti
and "Toccata,"
¦
. '. :*- .-A
Neefe.
Sister Kathryn 's second group
will include Waltz Op. 70 No, 3,
Chopin; "Song Without Words,"
M e n d e 1s sohn, and ''Puck,"
Grieg. "Intermezzo," Szalit, a
group of Bartok's Rumanian
Dances, and "The Sunken Cathedral," Debussy will follow.
Final selection of Sister Kathryn'. graduation recital will be
Concerto in D minor, Rubinstein. Orchestral parts will be
played at the second piano by
Sister M. Ethelreda Fisch, faculty member of the college music department.
The graduation recital is presented in partial fulfillment of
the requirements for the degree, Bachelor of Arts in Applied Music , Piano. The public
is invited to the graduation recital. No reservatons or ticketare required.
¦
'
¦
. ¦¦,

French Creek circles
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special): —
Circles of French Creek Lutheran Church Women will meet
as follows: Thursday, Claudia
circle with Miss Blanda Herberg, Deborah circle with Mrs.
Gerald Berg and Arpha circle
with Mrs. Bernie Olson, all at
1:30 p.m. Leah circle will meet
at 2 p.m. in the church dining
room. Salome circle with Mrs.
Helmer Thompon and Sarah
circle at the church with Mrs,
Edwin Peterson, hostess, both
at 8 p.m. '
'
" ¦ '

Naney Lee Boland
Mr. and Mrs. William
Boland, Arcadia * Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Lee,
to Donald Lee Bernstein ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bernstein, Janesville, Wis.
Miss Boland is a graduate
of Arcadia High School and
Stout State University, Menomonie, Wis. She is teaching in the New Berlin, Wis.,
public school system. Her
j fiance [ is a graduate of
Janesville High School, attended Wisconsin State University . -' Whitewater and
was graduated from ' Stout
State University. He is
teaching in the Greenfield ,
Wis.j public school system.
A summer wedding is
planned;

Prayer service
set at Eyota v

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Three Eyota churches, Faith
United Methodist, Holy Redeemer Catholic arid St. Paul' s
United Church of Christ, will
join together Friday for a World
Day of Prayer Service at St.
Paul's Church. Women from the
three churches will participate
in the service to begin at 2 p.m.
The Rev. Edgar Schaeffer will
address the group ahd, lunch
will be served;

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Goss,
Forest Lake, Minn.; formerly
of Winona, announce the engagement of their daughter.
Ruth Carol, tc
David K. Mickelson son of
¦
¦*
Mr. ^and Mrs.
.
. .
.
Clarence MickCDA meeting
elson, Chisago
The Catholic Daughters of City, Minn.
America will meet tonight at 8 Miss Goss is
a graduate oi
at St. Anne Hospice.
F o r e s t Lake
High School and
Is employed bj ¦j
Control D a4 a, »*--^~Arden Hills. Her R - Goss
fiance is a graduate of Chisago
City High School and is employed by the Minnesota Highway Department.
No wedding date has been set.
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Mabel auxiliary
officers elected

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Auxiliary and Gray Lady officers were recently elected at
the annual meeting of the Green
Lea Manor Auxiliary. New auxilary officers are Mrs. Jeanette
Peterson, president; Mrs . Alton
Spande, vice president; Lucy
Johnson, secretary, and Mrs.
Ingvold Sanden , treasurer.
New Gray Lady officers are
|JH» Mrs. Odell Lee. Sr., chairman;
Mrs. Palmer Tollefson , vice
A mW chairman;
Mrs . Arne Engen,
ffljt
secretary and Mrs. Harry Welpchairman ".
er, calling committee
_¦
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EYOTA, Minn. (Special) Four Eyota students will participate in the Dorian Festival
March 7 and 8 at Luther College, Decorah, Iowa. They aro
Pennie Pries, Stephanie Winter ,
Wanda Armstrong and Paui
Daywitt.

Lenten tea
St. Martin 's Lutheran Ladies
Aid will sponsor a Lenten tea
Thursday at 2 p.m. in tho
church social rooms, AH members and friends nro invited.
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Dear Abby:

Common sense is best
solution to probfe
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter married a man last spring
of whom we violently disapproved. She became pregnant
immediately. Her husband asked her to get an abortion. She
refused, so he tore her wedding ring from her finger and
literally threw her out of their apartment and took her key.
She then came home to live with us.
Our problem : She wants to send birth
announcements to out-of-town friends and
relatives when the baby is born, but she is
bitter about her husband :and does not want
his name to appear on the announcements.
I believe that since he is the baby's father
and still her husband until she takes steps
to divorce him (which she has not done), his
name should be on the announcements. Or
may we, as the grandparents, send out birth
announcements in order to exclude his name
from the card? Please hurry your advice
Abby
as the baby is due soon.
COMPLICATED MESS
DEAR COMPLICATED: Such "complicated messes"
are «aot covered by my good friend , Amy, the etiquette
expert, so your best bet is to use common sense.
To those whom your daug hter wants to send the
news of her new arrival, a personal note should suffice.
("I've had a baby and am home with mother and dad
again," should do it.) An announcement in which the
father 's name is deliberately omitted would raise questions which would have to be answered later .

PamelaH^aren Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hensley, Ettrick, Wis., announce
the engagement of her
daughter, Pamela Karen
Howard, to James Nogosek,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Nogosek, 23 Lenox St.
Miss Howard Is a graduate of Gale-Ettrick High
School. Her fiance is a graduate of Cotter High School
and Winona Area Technical
School. He is employed by
Krager Koach Inc.
A summer wedding is being planned.

Blair card party
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Preston Farmers Union Local
Will sponsor a public card party
at- .8:15 p.m . Saturday at the
Union Bank of Blair. Whist will
be played and prizes for high
and low will be given. Lunch
will be served.
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DEAR TOO: You don't say whether you are a boy
or a girl. If you are a boy, perhaps your mother is trying
to conserve hot water, in which case, I suggest you cool
it. (Not the water—the protest.) If you are a girl, tell
her that Abby said a girl deserves to have, privacy when
she feels she needs it. .Case dismissed! Good luck.
DEAR ABBY: Ydur "Confidential to M. R. in Memphis:
Marry him!" jolted me. I am M. R. and 1 live in Memphis.
Marry whom? Please send me his name and address.
M. R, (MEMPHIS )

'

Through¦ A ¦ - _ ¦'* ¦ _ - L V
»r
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DEAR ABBY: What do you do when you are 11years old
and your mother still makes you take a bath with your
4-year-old brother? No matter how much I protest, s h e
makes me. I already have told her how I feel about it but
she won't listen to me. She respects your opinion so please
help me, Abby.
TOO BIG

~
r
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DEAR FAT MAN: There are girdles for men. Ask
around .

THE LOCKHORNS

Your birthday today: Steady effort is required now to
hold your gafiur and improve your situation. Ther* ia op.
nnrtunltv to convert some limitation into a positive wrengtii.
Today 's natives are steady , middle-of-theroad people capable of carrying long-term
' ' " " ¦ ' -.¦i, ¦
responsibility.
10): Patience
21-AprH
(March
.ARIES
with competition from older, colleagues,
legalistic details are featured/ Take nothing
for granted in social contacts or serious
business. Review your position ,
TAURUS (Atoril 20-May 20): This is a
go-it-alone day. Take your chances without
involving others. Look after home improvements. Spend a quiet evening in ¦ study,
¦' • ¦• '¦ .
meditation.
Jeane
• *.
""TGEMINI (May 21-June 20): Put in a
sound job at your regular work, expeting no miracles or
innovations. Await details of disturbing news before taking
drastic action.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Resolve to do a competent,
individual job of anything you touch. Family, group affairr
entail some inconveniences or sacrifice. LEO July 23-Aug. 22): Former associations, losing
ventures are better left behind despite a nostalgic appeal.
Keep moving; avoid detailed wrangles with uncooperative
individuals.
VIRGO (Ang. 23-Sept. 22)T-eheck your facts and figures'
as you go along. Temporary delays, minor confusions of
schedule are normal and offer a chance to learn.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Today carries a hint of austerity, with resources slow to come in. Possibly you've been
overlooked in some planning. It's no loss;
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Associates develop sudden
whims. Neglected financial details cause passing inconvenience. Screen out distractions, time-consuming people.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Cheer up. Skip travel,
or keep it to a minimum. Avoid detours and side trips, particularly in the later hours.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18): Discretion is essential
in discussing money matters. Stay home and mind your
own affairs. You'll catch or prevent mishaps by being on
the spot.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Everybody is leading you
on just a little further than the situation warrants. Older
people are critical if you take them for granted.
PISCES (Feb. 18-March 20): This isn't a good day for
applications, official inquiries. Patience is noted, makes u
difference later. Deal with home annoyances in simple terms.
No recriminations .

¦' (f(fTfe

DEAR ABBY: What can a fat man do about flabbiness?
A woman has it easy. She can just put on a girdle and it
helps to firm her up so she doesn't look like she is spreading
all over the place. I suppose a man could do the same thing,
but in today 's society ho normal man would be caught dead in
v
a lady's girdle.
I tried one on once and I know it would help my looks
but I just couldn't stand the ridicule of being called a fag. So
what should I do?
FAT MAIM
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were attired in hunters green
crushed velvet vests and skirts
worn with white crepe blouses
accented with gold trim. Their
headpieces were matching bows
and each carried a single bronze
mum with green and gold floorlength streamers.
Best man was James Beite
Minneapolis. Rodney Bruflat*
was groomsman with Dayton
Ettsvold and Skip Thorkelson
as ushers.
A BUFFET supper was held
at the VFW Clubroom*. Wabasha , 'following the ceremony,
The bride is a graduate of
Wabasha High School, Mankato State College and Minneapolis School of Business. She
is- employed as a stewardess by
Northwest Orient Airlines. The
bridegroom is a graduate of
Granite Falls High School and
is employed by Bestline Products, Inc. The couple will
make their home in Brooklyn
Park , Minneapolis.

Faith LCW meeting
Tlie Lutheran Church Women
of Faith Luthera n Church will
meet at 7:45 p.m. Wednesday
in the church parlors. Mrs.
John Eifealdt will present the
program entitled "Are We
Faithful Stewards of our Environment?" Tho public is invited. The executive committee
of the Lutheran Church Women
will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in the church parlors,

1
1

WABASHA, Minn. ~ . Miss
Mary Ann Mraehek, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mraehek, Wabasha , and Bradley
M. Veden, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Veden , Granite Falls,
Minn., were married Feb. 13
at United Church of Christ here.
The Rev. Alfred J. Ward officiated with Robert Burckhardt , organist , and Paul Beite,
soloist.
THE BRIDE wore a renaissance-style gown of "white crepe
with gold lace overskirt and
sleeves accented with gold
braid and seed pearl trim on
the bodice. Waist-length streamers of gold lace over white
crepe were held by a Juliette
cap. She carried a bouquet of
white mums with white floorlength streamers.
Mrs. Reinart Erdahl, Minneapolis, sister of .the bride was
matron of honor with Miss Cindy Veden, sister of the bridegroom, as bridesmaid. They

For TUESDAY, March 2
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DON'T FORGET...

Mill Fabrics offers lessons on Lingerie, Bras, Girdles and Swimwear, Knits and Intermediate Sewing, REGISTER NOW —
Call 464-5462 for Information*

Jackson County
students in
essay contest

To Your Good Health

Those sparks
aren't health
indication

Hughes gets good grades in
role as state political referee

BLACK EIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Eighth grade students of Jackson County schools
took part in the county Helen
By GENE LAHAMMER
Although the final vote tisanship. I prefer dealing with senator recalled. "From the
Mears Essay contest WedneTST. PAUL (AP) - State Sen. amounted to a political stand- problems, rather than just par- time I can remember my dad
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
used to challenge his twin sons
Keith Hughes St. Cloud, young- off , the 34-year-old Hughes feels ty politics.
day according to Mrs. Daniel
Dear Dr. Thosteson: When I est chairman, of a Senate
and daughters to talk about
relieved that one of the four
comMcKeeth, essay chairman for
brush or comb my hair, it mittee, has come away with headaches he faces in his first "I think I really prefer a low problems. Many, many nights
the Federated Women's Clubs.
sparks. The same thing hap- high marks from both sides of stint as a committee chairman profile. What are you going to mother used to clear tile table
pens
when I stroke my hand the political aisle after eight is over, "for all intents and do when you have to handle ahd we talked on and on.'
Joseph's
Ninety-nine St.
and
oyer
probably tlie No. 1 election con- Hughes and his twin brother,
the
bed blankets. In the weeks in the role of political purposes."
Black River Falls students
test in the entire history of the Kevin, are associated with their
dark you can see it light up. referee.
of
the
Palmer
handling
His
wrote under supervision of Mrs.
Can you explain this condition The soft-spoken lawmaker re- case in committee drew praise state?
father in a law practice at St.
Charles LeFever, Mrs. T. A.
and does it indicate anything ceived his baptisrdPof fire as a from a DFL lawmaker during Hughes sees congressional re- Cloud.
Rykken and Mrs. Fred Sichoonlegislative reap- Hughes and his wife, Julie,
serious?—R.E.
committee chairman on the the height of the Senate debate. apportionment,
o This question comes up every Senate
; portionment and tightening up have five children, ranging in
over. Mrs. Amos Brinker proccommend
the
dis
to
floor
last
week,
when
he
"I
want
year, and it has nothing to- do
state's fair campaign prac- age from 1 to 9.
single-handed defended tinguished senator for the fair the
Cheryl Joy Olson tored the contest for 35 Alma Wendy Averbeck with your health. The sparks almost
tices
act as his other major
manner
in
which
the
majority
report
in
the
Sen.
impartial
and
Center students which had been
(and
sometimes
tiny
crackling
headaches
in the 1971 session. Spending five months in St.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvel Olson , arranged " by Mrs. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs; Elroy Aver- noise, and sometimes even an Richard Palmer.: dispute elec- he conducted the proceedings in "My background is Republi- Paul every two.years as a legthis most difficult matter ," said can, no
islator has its problems with
Mabel, Minn-, announce fhe Buttke; Mrs. Roger Curran su- beck , Alma, Wis., announce electric shock if you touch any tion case.
, doubt about that, said the
Sen. John Chenoweth, St. Paul. the Conservative
pervised
As
a
crewcut
lefthander
in
a
, family remaining in St.
24
students
at
Taylor
engagement of their daughthe engagement of their grounded metal) come from stalawmaker.
in
the
broad
politics
world
of
longer
hair
and
right"I
like
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Swenson
proc"All they know is their
Cloud.
ter, Cheryl Joy, to Duane
Wendy Beth, to tic electricity.
"But I've never sought or rehanded people, Hughes ap- sense of .the word ,' Hughes said ceived
ed 50 Melrose students for daughter,
daddy Is gone a lot. One of my
Folks
who
have
studied
phyMcDougali, son ot Mr. and atortotal
any
political
endorseCharles Mikeison, son of
.
guess I'm
of 208 participants.
sics in school understand this. peared taller than his 5-foot-8 in an interview. "I sharp
in running for the Sen- boys was—in~the~barber shop
Mrs. Clayton McDougali ,
par- ment
not really a fan of
The essays were written on Mr . and Mrs. Orville Mikei- Others don't. Tiny charges of frame.
and the barber asked him what
'
ate.
Eyota, Minn.
five different topics, titles for son, Nelson, Wis.
his
daddy did. He said, 'He goes
electricity are created by fricHis father Fred Hughes, a to a lot of meetings'."
Miss Olson is a graduate Which were released at theJime
Miss Averbeck is a grad- tion (as in combing your hair).
University of Minnesota regent,
of Mabel-Canton High School of the contest and are now be- uate of Alma High School Usually this electricity will diswas a confidante of. former Hughes went on: "I've much
and ia a student at* Winona ing read by six judges. 'Winning and ¦ Humboldt Institute, sipate, especially if the atmosGOP Gov . Harold LeVander. enjoyed my legislative experiState College. Her fiance Is essays chosen will advance for Minneapolis. She is employ- phere is moist.
The
elder Hughes went to law ence. It's been a very rewardthe
second
reading
on
March
8.
a graduiate of Dover-Eyota
But if things are dry, the
ed by Asco, Inc. Her fischool with LeVander and for- ing thing. I'm also very interFive
county
winners
will
be
High School and is also asmall charges build
bigmer Gov. Harold Stassen, and ested in my family and my law
to advance for 9th Dis- ance is a graduate of Alma ger ones until there'sinto
student at Winona State Col- chosen
enough
was "intimately involved" in practice. It's pretty hard to be
School
and
District
High
trict Judging.
for a small spark. The buildlege.
Stassen's 1938 election cam- married to three girls at one
Cash awards are given to One Technical Institute, Eau up depends on how well insulatAn August wedding is- * * county winners by the Alma Claire. He is employed by
paign.
time."
Asked if he had any political
planned at First Lutheran Center Civic Club, Hixton Stu- the City of Winona as a ed the charged surfaces are.
Despite
the
GOP
ties
my
, "
Nylon, for example, is an exChurch, Mabel.
dad' s family is Democrat. His aspirations beyond the state
dy
Club,
MiUston
Woman's
computer
operator
pro¦
cellent insulator, so scuffing
• ' . it ' A
father died at 99, still a Demo- Senate, Hughes replied: "I've
Club, the Tuesday, Clio and grammer.
your feet (or merely walking)
' ¦' ¦ '
crat ," , *:.
*. *. never had an overwhelming deBlack River Falls Woman's
A June wedding is being across a dry nylon carpet can
LC. concert Friday Clubs.
sire to go to Congress. I guess
with the extraparliamentary "I've been raised , It's fair to I think that being one out of
By PATRICK O'KEEFE
build up enough charge to give
planned,
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
you a small shock if you touch ROME (AP) - "Get the men Italian Radical party.
say, in a political family ," the 67 is better than one out of 435."
2. Rivolta Femminile, or
— The 48-voice Gustavus Adol- Tamarack officers
a metal door frame, a sink, or out!" screamed the militants.
phus Nurses Choir, how on a
other metal that is attached "Not in a dream , you get out Feminine Revolt: eight months
tour throughout Minnesota , will ARCADIA, Wis. - New offito the ground.
instead!" came the moderates' old, same goals as MLD but
vehemently refuses to cooperate | For You Who DO NOT Know Us, An
present a concert at First Lu- cers of the Tamarack ALCW
In dry weather, Wearing ny- retort.
with men and sometimes to talk
stayed
and
even
theran Church here Friday at here are the Mmes. Norval
lon clothing, you'll build up The men
7:30 p.m. The choir is directed Bortle, president** Inga Strand, PEPIN, Wis. (Special ) Thd such static charges; cotton spoked And the first national with reporters.
by Vincent Bomgren, a former vice president,* Gerhard Nilses- Pepin Senior High Band— and clothing (especially undercloth- congress of Italy's women's lib- 3. Italian Front for Female
movement survived two Liberation, or FILF: three days
Lake Citian. The public is in- tuen , secretary; Raud Wllber, Chorus,
¦
under the direction of ing) will become very faintly eration
'. '. '' ¦
A A •
. ..
'
• * •' '
vited. A free will offering will treasurer; Harold Kolstad, sec- Marvin Meier, will present it- moist; and hence will provide days of hot rhetoric without a old, insists on linking women's •A
Choose From
UIH_
il__
__m
t
_|
il
lib with a host of revolutionary
be taken.
retary of stewardship and Mrs. first pop concert Tuesday eve- a route for the charges to dis- single karate chop.
¦"¦
¦
A Varlef y of F od8
Harold Lund, secretary of edu- ning. An art display also is perse before building up to a Three rival groups contested movements including the Viet
P LB _r __
°
,
"
and
ultra-left
groups
who
Cong
cation.
sparking
level
.
Oil 0ur Menu.
scheduled.
for control of the microphone on challenge the Italian govern- I B JT K t t S
Senior Citizens
Carpets can be treated with
Numb-rs by the band will be a weak detergent spray to pre- Saturday and Sunday. The two ment: Open to cooperation A'th I n Wifh This Coupon. 3
Park Free and Eat
TO
NOTE
ANNIVERSARY
Left-most groups walked put..
ETTRICK, Wis (Special) —
"Ode to Joy," "Storefront vent this from happening.
men and not iterested in end,n
,lma,e Con,^o e,1
B
¦
¦
Senior Citizens will meet at ELGIN, Minn. (Special) -_ Lawyers Theme," "We've Only Dear Dr. Thosteson: One of "It was bestial," said Isa Di ing 'male domination.
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
. . _
' • •'
HB Comfort ... Always
X A
1:30 p.m* Friday, in the base- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoffmamj, Just Begun," "Traces," "Won- your articles on hemorrhoids Barbora, 30, a social worker
t g With The
Order S
ment of the Community Hall. South St. Paul, -will note their derland by Night," "H e 1 1 o mentioned a stool softener. Just and a moderate.
wedding anniversary Dolly," "The House of the Ris;.* ¦ S Of Any MEAL 5
Each member will bring a silver
what is that — a laxative? — All three women's factions
Sunday
with
an
open
house
from
! g Sidewalk Cafe fl
and
"California
Italy's
new
divorce
law
back
ing
Sun"
'
SI DEWALK
email gift for prizes in the 2 to 4
at the Vernoid Dreaming — Monday, Monday." Mrs. E.L. .'. ;
¦'
.
;
¦
Miracle
Mall
want
legalization
of
aborgames to be played. Persons Hoffman p.m.
and
.fl
\.
No, it's not a laxative, It is
home in Rochester.
GAFE
needing transportation to the No cards have been sent. The The senior Chorus will sing a medication which encourages tion and easily available educa'
MIRACLE MALL
filiii lBBBHiS
ball may call Mrs. Helmer couple have many relatives in "Blowin in the Wind," "Close accumulation of moisture in the tion in other birth control meth, -»
Thompson.
the Elgin and- Plainview area. to You," "Everything is Beau- stool, thus preventing the stool ods. This not only ranges them
tiful," "He Ain't Heavy, He's from becoming too dry and against . the Vatican, it puts CHICAGO (AP ) - WilsonMy Brother," "Scarborough hard. That hardness is one of them in opposition to the com- Sinclair Co., a Chicago-based
F a i r ," "My Love's Gone the things that must be avoid- munist party, which opposes meat processor, announced to-,
abortion because it thinks the day plans for a $5 million exAway," and "Aquarius."
ed with hemorrhoids.
Italian
masses do likewise. But pansion of its hog plant at Monl
LEA NER S
There are probably a score the women's
^^I^^Tin____ r V C UNDER
,
lib' groups have mouth, HI.
Before you buy a carpet ,. fin d out everything about it.
of stool softeners available, and drawn up a bill to legalize the The enlargement of its hog
LA
WX
^K^
ERS
tf^
Pepin PTA
Who makes it, and what it's made of. LYLE'S feels this ii
the druggist can reel off plenty operation and hope to collect the slaughtering operation and the
important, because once you know what goes into a carpet ,
of trade names. However, since
SPKIAl VALUE— LIMITED TIME
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)— The there are certain variations as 50,000 signatures needed to get addition of processing bacon ,
you'll have a good idea of what you're going to get out of it .
will
Parliament,
it
introduced
in
ham
and
other
products
p.m.
MonPTA
will
meet
at
8
A
Never under-estimate fiber content. After all, cqrpet
to types, I suggest that you
pile is made from fiber. So, the nature of the fiber has a day. A committe. of former have your doctor recommend Most of those attending the nearly double the size of the
drug
drug
users
will
speak
on
plant, Henry S.
a lot to do with the quality of the carpet.
that will suit you best. Some weekend meeting were under 30 Monmouth
abuse. The public is invited. one
Wilson-Sinclair
presiAmalong,
often
pretty.
They
came
and
are plain "stool softeners," othAt LYLE'S you can have your pick of many fibe f t, but
dent,
said.
mMmWW CM
clad
in
slacks,
midi
skirts
and
W
ers have a mild laxative medieach one is different. Each has its own characteristics.
^ ^avmm
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦* ¦ ¦ R 0 g. $2 _5
hot pants. But unlike many of Amalong said the expanded
cation
added.
. . .
, to $2.50
We at LYLE 'S gladly answer any questions you may
La Crescent group
their militant American sisters, operation will add 200 persons
have regarding carpeting. LYLE'S sells only first quality,
to the plant's current staff of
they wore makeup and bras.
labelled mill carpeting. We 've gone through carpet mills and
LA CRESCENT, Minn. -Miss Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 19.
345
when full production is
have seen oil phases of carpet manufacture — fro m fiber
Trim
Kathy Kreibich has bedn named My husband and I have been They numbered about 150, reached in 1973.
thinking
about
starting
a
famhowever, and that in a nation of Wilson-Sinclair is a subsidiary
dyeing throug h to backing lamination.
Homemaker of Tomorrow at La
Crescent High School. She is now ily, but I have had a pilonidal some 25 million women. And of Wilson & Co.
Before a carpet from LYLE'S reaches you , it must first
cyst toward the end of my spine their still slight political punch
pass through hundreds of fiber and carpet mill manufactur- eligible for state and national
and it has been open for about was weakened further by fac- BANKERS ASSOCIATION
ing check points. This is the essence of quality control. competition. ¦
three
years. (I've known I had tionalism.
J. A. Gernes, president of WiNothing is taken for granted.
it for five.) Will this harm a Here is a breakdown of the nona National and S a v i n g s
We at LYLE'S attend seninars and markets throughout
baby in any way? Is it safe for three groups and their goals:
Bank, was among more - than
Engagement told
the year to keep abreast of the latest floor fashions and
me to get pregnant?—S.S.
1. Movement for the Libera- 800 registrants at the 11th Bank
;
¦
^'
trends — thereby offering you our customer up-to-the-minute
*
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - Mr. It would be safe enough to tion of Women , or MLD : 18 Management Conference of the
>v
f l o o rproduct information and products.
and Mrs. Nick Misch , Blair, get pregnant with a pilonidal months old, platform moderate Minnesota Bankers Association
Spring is just around the corner, so hota about giving Wis., announce the engagement cyst, and there would be no and geared to equal Job oppor- this week in St. Paul. Banking
yourself a lift with a bright , pretty, neto carpeting or have of their daughter, Betty Louise, effect on the baby. However, tunity, free nurseries , legaliza- legislation, on both the state
your present carpeting steam cleaned by the experts at to Randy Woodhull, son of Mrs. the cyst has been open'for three tion of abortion and promotion and national levels, was a chief
LYLE'S?
FOR FREE DELIVERY _
years and therefore probably of birth control. Welcomes coop- topic of discussion at the conAllan Moen. Ettrick , Wis.
\\
r^WvV^SI___f
s
A June wedding is being plan- is infected.
eration from the men. Allied ference.
Watch next month-for some very interesting information
ned.
regarding carpeting that you won't want to miss reading.
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Chicago-based
firrrr expanding
hog operations
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CARPET CARE AND NEWS...
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Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Carefully Pressed

BORGANAS <j Ao/ ftFF
SUEDES 2U7oOFF

Call or see the experts at LYLE'S f o r quality carpeting
and care at sensible prices. Terms available .
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Highway 61
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ART DISPLAY
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) An exhibition of Jerrold Carr 's
paintings ia on display at the
Terpening Grocery. The public
is invited to view them. Carr
Is a resident of Washington
Coulee.

Introducing underwear that better not wear out.

First time ever... a
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2-year guarantee on
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Aviation fuel enters
rivers at Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) rine and Marina, said he fol- Cohen, n Ramsey County of— An undetermined but report- lowed a large fuel slick on the ficial from St. Paul, said the
edly large quantity of aviation surface of the river from his slick posed a grave threat to
fuel entered the Minnesota and marina to a storm sewer just fish and watorfowl.
Mississippi Rivers during the south of the airport on the Min- "They 'll start noticing lt
weekend, apparently from a nesota River , which empties in- downstream and I'm sure we'll
leak in a fuel pipe at Minnea- to tho Mississippi about two be getting complaints," said
polis-St. Paul International Air- miles downstream from the air- Cohen. "It's a catastropho that
port. '
didn 't have to be," he added.
port.
William K. Matheson, airport Brown said he could smell the Cohen said he could not undirector , said the break was fuel at his marina Saturday derstand why the spill was not
discovered about 4:30 a.m. at a morning. He said the fuel was detected earlier , or why the
fueling station operated by Al- dissolving many of the styro- leaking fuel wns not pumped inlied Aviation Fueling Co. of foam floats thnt support the 20- to a storage vehicle at the airMinnesota , which serves sched- slips at his marine. He estimat- port.
uled airlines operating at the ed damages at 10,000 to "A lot of questions will have
airport.
to be answered ," said Cohen.
12,000.
Advertisement
Matheson said he had "no
idea" how rauch fuel escaped
before the break was repaired
about 8 a.m. Sunday.
The amount of fuel lost was
to be determined in a report
from Allied Aviation today,
Matheson said.
However, Wayne Brown , owner of a marlnn about five miles
downstream from tho airport ,
and Lawrence D. Cohen, an atGives Prompt, TemporaryReltef frdni Such
torney for , the Minnesota EnBurning Itch and Pain in Many Cases.
vironmental Control Citizens
Association (MECCA) , said Tho hurniii ff itoli and nnln Bimilar flucc osuful roaults in
they had learned that about caused by infection nnd intlnm- mnny C(WC B. This ia tlie Htimo
150,000 gallons of fuel hnd boon motion in hemorrhoidal tissues medication you enn buy nt any
can CJI UBO much Buffering. But drufj counter under tho nnmo
lost.
there is an exclusive formula- Preparation //*.
Mathoson said the fuel had tion
thnt in mnny enses Rives
Preparation H H I HO lubricfttea
from
tho
risen to tho surface
prompt relief for hours fr om ¦to ,)ro t n ot (he inflnmod surpipe, about four feet under- this itch and pom so that tho faCo nron nnf i it (locnn 't HtinK or
ground , and had then been sufferer ia more comfortnblo umatt , f t it hm
BOoth.
washed into storm sewers as i nfiiun. It nlfio actually help . nl .n i- i if>H w hi r h mnlcn it
firemen flushed tho area with
night vhon itchinR becomes
water to reduce the danger of and infection.
fire.
lU-ts by doctors on hundreds moro intense
Then, s no other formula like
of pntionU in New York City,
Don Hcckhnm, Allied Avia- Washington, D.C. and at a Mid- Preparation H*. In ointment ortion manager, WBB unavailable went Medical Center reported auppository form.
for comment early today .
Brown, owner of Lllydnh Ma-

Tormenting Rectal Itch Of
Hemorrhoidal Tissues
Promptly Relieved
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House of the week
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MIXTURE OF EXTERIOR MATERIALS — brick, stone,
vertical siding and wood shingles .— has been accomplished

tastefully in this ranch, with varied window styles highlighting the front.

Design S-88 has a living
room, dining room , family
room, kitchen-dinette, three
bedrooms, two bathrooms
and a center hall, totaling
1740 square feet of living
space. The bonus area behind the two-car garage is
made up of a spare room,
a porch, a mud-laundry
room and a lavatory. The
over-all dimensions of 75
feet 2 inches by 48 feet 6
Inches include the garage,
the area behind it, the front
porch and nearly all of the
rear patio.

PROMPT, EXPERT

. —Your certified unox DWlti—;

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Inc.

Phone 454-4614

1151 1
. irotdwiy

t¦

¦

. :

FLOOR PLAN: Formal, informal and
bedroom areas are well-defined in this
floor arrangement. Area behind garage af-
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,. * .

More detailed plans
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fords privacy and could be made into separate apartment if desired.
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Complete & Immediate Service

BEST
I
ELECTRIC, INC *¦
_

Phono 454-1002

686 West -Sth ^H^f
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Winona, Minn., 55987

Enclosed is 50 cents each for -—-—- baby blueprints
of Design No. S-86 ..... . ...' ¦;. -..
Enclosed is "%\. for Ranch Homes booklet ................
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ....................
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HEATING • LIGHTING FIXTURES
• ELECTRIC
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Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon .
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
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Bill would change
responsibility on
use of property

On the house

Some don't like
plywood edges

ST. PAUL (AP) - A bill
which would remove liability
from landowners or tenants who
give snowmobilers permission
to cross their property will be
introduced in the Minnesota Legislature this w _ek by Rep. Bill
Shores, Murdock , DFLer.
Shores said his bill placing
the burden of responsibility for
I injury solely on the snowmobilcr has received strong support
ft om snowmobile clubs.
The bill is being cosponsored
by Rep. Bob Falk , Bemidji.

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeaturcs
'There are those who do—and
those who don't—like the appearance of the -dges on pieces
of plywood.
Those who do ... merely sand
the edges until they attain a
smooth , glass-like effect , with
the seams between the layers or
plys creating an interesting pattern .
Those who don 't ... use any
of various methods of covering
the edges that will be seem. If
you are making a table or some
other plywood object in which
thr edges will be visible, what ,
if anything, should you do about
these edges? Tlie answer is
easy : whatever you wish. It's
an excellent area for experimentation , enabling you to
come up with something a little
different If you are inclined that
way. The hobbyist , who works
with food for the sheer joy of it,
can spend many enjoyable
hours trying different methods
of .covering, disguising or accenting plywood edges.
Ono of the simplest ways of
hiding the eVlgcs Is to glue onto
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'Thrust-Back Collar "

TOILET TANK BALL

Ametlta 'e Iwgtit Stll.r
Thi afllcltnt Wattr Mgitir instantly ilopi
the flow of wal«r _ll«r -audi Owning. '
.75/ AT HARDWARE STORES '
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Slor» Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Except Friday 7:30 e.m to 9 p.m.

WINONA PAINT
& GLASS CO.

55-57 West Second St.
Phone 452-3652 AT THE VALSPAR SIGN
We Deliver
Convenient Parking at 2nd & Center

your..

Zip ........

By ANDY LANG
Options that might solve problems in today 's family living
plans are offered by the area
behind the garage in this Hshaped ranch.
While a three-bedroom plan
may suit mother , father and the
children , the need for a guest
rooiii often arises. An even more
common need is a good, private
area for an older member of
the family—a grandparent perhaps-who should feel at home
in the household yet have a
place set a way from the other
rooms.
The spare room here answers
either of these
requirements in
;
an efficient • y. There's a stallshower bathroom off a hall area
with access from the spare
room, permitting use without
going through any part of the
basic house.
ANOTHER possibility provided by architect Lester Cohen
for a special situation is that
the porch next to the spare room
could be built as a living room,
giving a separate apartment for
family use or as an income unit, adding a kitchenette if desired.
All in all, this is a good combination of a luxury-scaled
house and features that make it
practical to own, with excellent
resale value. ' * .*
The living and dining rooms
combine at the front in a 32
foot expanse * the rooms defined
by an arch. An entrance porch
offers a degree of private protection , with the living room
having the decorator feature of
diamond-paned windows. The
fireplace in the living room is
matched by one in the family
room , both using the same
chimney.
As an informal area , the spacious family room is conveniently located off the kitchen.
There is direct access from the
long center hall, although a
sliding or panel door might
open from the living room. But
it's at its best in good weather
or year-round in some locations
of the country, where the patio
beyond becomes an outdoor extension.
;
THE THREE-bedroom wing
is set off by a center hall. The
back bedroom enjoys a patio
view, and access as well. A
closet-desk wall makes this a
fine bedroom-study area for the
older child. Bedroom 3 isn't
large, but it can offer privacy
and comfort, with bunk beds
•suggested if there are two small
children to use them.
.
At the front , the master bedroom has a stall-shower bathroom and walk-in closet that
serve to buffer the area, in additi on the family bathroom
which adds to this separation.
An almost square kitchen layout . has dinette space looking
out on the patio. The two-car
garage, mud room, laundry
space, basement stairs, spare
room and bath all cluster near
the kitchen , affording room for
extra household activities without crowding or cluttering the
kichen itself.

^

I

them thin splines of lumber ,
which can be either butted or
mitered at the ends. These
splines can be finished in the
1
same way as the full plywood
surface or they can be treated
with
a
contrasting color,
achieved with either paint or
stain. An especially effective
contrast , for ex-ample, is walnut-stained edging around a tabid top made of birch-faced plywood .
Ready-made edging is available in the form of what is
called plywood tape. It's actually a very thin veneer that comes
rolled up in a snvall plastic container. It can be cut with a
shears or knife and is applied in
much the same* way as splines
of stock lumber. If regular wood
is used , some method of holding
the veneer in place must be
used.

|— Everyone else does.

HOMEWARD STEP CO.
CALL 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

.'.

Building in Winona
1971 Dollar Volume ... . 528,255
Commercial .......... 6,900
Residential ........... 21,355
Public • ¦ . .
(non-taxable) .......
0
New houses ..........
0
Volume same date
In 1970 ....,.......$112,345
" ¦ ' AfWVWVWVWi

Only one building permit was
drawn last week, by Alf Photography, Inc., 69 E. 4th St.
They plan $300 worth of interior remodeling.
Total valuation for permits
drawn so far this year is $28,255, compared with $112,345 at
this time in 1970. No permits
for new homes have been
drawn yet this year, nor had
any been drawn yet at this time
last year.
_
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Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEED
Herbert Bohn to Arnold A .' - Nelson,
et ux—f*>arf of SW'/i of SWVi of Sec.
31-107--.
Richard W. Gleason, tt si to Frank
Murtlnger, et ux-*Lot «, Block », Bolcom's Add. to Winona.
Royce Construction, Inc. to Dan L.
McGee, et ux—Lot 2, Blk. 3r RoyceSather Subd. No. 2.
Royce 8. Sather Construction Co. to
Royce Construction, Inc.—Lot 1. Blk. 3,
Royce-Sather Subd. No. 2.
Skelly Oil Co. to Charles W. Schweitzer— Lot 1, Blk. 39, O. P. of St. Charles.
Leonard S. Brown, et ux to Roland E.
Papenfuss, ef ux—Lot 3, Blk. 2, Ellsworth Terrace.
Ray Beeman, tt ux to Anthony A.
Chelmowskl, et ux—Lots 2 and 3, Block
2, Schafe r's Subdivision, Goodview.
William Brennan, et ar to Jack C
Cornwell—Part of NEW* of NW'/< and
of S'/2 o f '.NW 'A Sec 12-106-4,
Hazel M. Cassldy to First National
Bank of Winona as Trustee—Lot 12 and
Easterly 7 feet of Lot 11, Blk. 7, Chute 's
Add. to Winona.
Viola Ernst to Carlos V. Olson, et
ux—Lot¦ ¦2, Block
11, Wapashaw Addi' . ¦ ¦. ¦ ¦ '
tion.' ¦
Agnes C. Wilson fo Ernest A. Anderson—Part of Government Lot 2, Sec.
25-107-7.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Florence Peilowski, et mar to Norman
T, Mielke—5. 55 rods of E. 35 rods of
NE'/< of NWli of Sec. H-105-5.
Standard Lumber Co. to Royce-Sather
Construction Co.—Lot 2, Blk. 3, RoyceSather Subd. No. 2.
Donald T. Troke, et ux to Shorty's
Bar ¦! Cafe, Inc.—SVa of the Weitefly
75 feet of Lot to, Block 18, Sanborn's
Addition to Winona.
A
Donald T. Troke, et ux to Shorty's
Bar & Cafe, Inc.—South 44 feet of West
T« feet of East 75 feet of Lot 10, Block
\S, Sanborn's Addition to Winona.
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Marie Erler, Dec 'd to Reglna Holr,
et al—Lot 7, Block 2, Dletit & Lees
Add. to Winona .
William A. Mlelke, Jr:, Dec'd to Norman T. Mielke, et al—S. 55 rods of E-.
35 rods of NE& of NW'A of Sec. 1610J-5..
¦

¦

MARINE STUDY
GALVESTON, Tex. (AP) Texas A&M University's Marine
Laboratory oceanographers are
launching ' a Gulf of Mexico
sludv of planktonic copepods,
small shrimp-like
animals
which are among the primary
organisms in seafood production.
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By ANDY LANG
QUESTION: We arc! having
an extra;' room put on our house
soun by a contractor. We have
always liked oak flooring and
have specified it for this room.
We'd like to have it stained
slightly darker, but the contractor recommends a penetrating
sdaler. He says it will make the
wood slightly darker and will
not fade the way stain does. Yet
we have seen other oak floors
that have been stained and they
do not appear faded. Can you
advise us?
A
ANSWER : Stain is sensitiv.
to light. If the room is to be exposed to sunlight very much ,
there may be a tendency to fading in areas on which the sun
will shine. But many homes
have stained floors that have
not faded unevenly, principally
because there has not been continual exposure to brightness.
Also, when wood filler is used
in conjunction' with stain, the
latter is not as sensitive to light
and fading rarely occurs. .
As for penetrating sealer ,
even the "colorless type will
slightly darken the wood, as
your contractor says, and it
may be that it will impart just

the tone you are seeking.
Why not have a piece of oak
-the-same kind as will be used
on your floor—giv .n two coats
of sealer and see what tbe effect
is? Penetrating sealer gets into
the wood pores and does not
leave a surface coating. It thus
will not chip or scratch. Incidentally, sealer comes in colors
and , if th. test with a colorless
kind is unsatisfactory, try a
similar experiment with the desired shade. One of the big advantages of a penetrating sealer
is that worn spots can be refinished at « later time without
snowing evidence of where the
finishing patches ere made.

JIM LARSON

Builder
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Welding
May We Serve You? . PI)^^^H

JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT

Our Servi ces Also Include:
• Sbpet, Plat* and Structural
Steal Work
• Bollor Repair Work

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
PHONE 452-5965
163-167 West Front Street
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• Kitchen Cabinets • Formic* Topi
• Wardrobes • Tippin Appliances
• Store Fixtures • Deiki • Vanillas

beauty
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STEPS

Building in Winona continued
in its winter lull last week,
according to building permits
on ' file in the office of George
Rogge, city building inspector.
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City building
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winter lull
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RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

. Wi„ Polachok
(

Polachek Electric

• 963 W. FIFTH ST.

O PHONE 452-9275

Cub. Dite Monday, March 1, ItTI) •
Notice of Public Hearing
On Thursday, March 11; 1J7V ttit
Winona City Planning Commission will
hold a public hearing at 7:30 P.M., In
the Court Room of tha City Building,
to hear a petition Initiated by the Planning commission for a zoning reclassification of certain properly, located -+150 feet west, of Clarks Lane and fronting
on South Service Drive known as: .
Lots 1 - 12 of Hilke's Third Subdivision to Winona.
The property Is presently zoned B-t
and the planning Commlsslon^propoita
'
rezoning to R-3.
.
Charles E. Dillerud
¦¦ '
Director, of Planning

Autobiogra phy cal led
histoxf af its best '

Warner-Swasey
product income
By MILDRED BARTSCH
daily living.
preserve a rich heritage for down in 1970
present and future generations.
in
West
Burns
"I Grew Up
A GLANCE through the ta-

FARMERS RECOGNIZED .... * .. . Area
farmers receiving recognition at the Arcadia
(Wis.) Chamber of Commerce annual awards
night were, from left, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Zabinski, Mr. and Mrs. Quintin Proiischinske

and Richard Haines and his mother, Mrs.
Mary B. Haines, Marcel Feltes, who also
was named outstanding farmer, was unable
to be present. (Nancy * Sobotta photo)

5 service awa rds go to
Arcadia a rea res.dents

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Four outstanding area farmers
and ones community service citizen were honored at the fourth
Arcadia Chamber of Commerce
recognition banquet at the Arcadia Country Club Saturday
evening. - . /
'?. . .
•
A total of 10Q chamber members and wives and guests attended;
These farmers were adjudged
outstanding in their field :„ Richard Haines, jointly with his
mother, Mrs. Mary Haines; Eugene Zabinski, Quintin Pronschinske and Marcel Feltes. The
community service award went
to Stanley Wiersgalla in recognition of his contributions of
... tjm. and talent to the conimu" ' ¦¦ "ity.
In his tribute to the farmer,
Gordon Meistad, chamber committeeman and
master of ceremonies, said :
"We c a n't
look at Arcadia
as a community other than
an agricultural
one. If we look
at agriculture
and the nations
of the world,
history h a «
Rev. Grover proven that every strong nation with freedomloving people, with a high level
of prosperity, a good standard

NEW RADI0EAR
CMS HEARINGAID
CAN BE WORN
WITHOUT
CLOSED EARMOLD
WILL HELP THOUSANDS!

Valley," written by Brother
Theodore Voelker, is local history at its best in biographical
and narrative style.
The author's appreciation of
his home, his family, neighbors,
friends, school and church permeates every chapter of this
enchanting and worthwhile
story. The chatty style, the
well-chosen words, vivid de-'
scriptions and attention to detail enable the reader to enjoy
with him his walks through the
woods, the social" events he attended, the family song fests
and the luscious meals prepared by his Ma and Aunt Ann.
EVEN A casual reading gives
one an understanding of the
skill and ingenuity of those early settlers. They selected a
homesite where natural resources were available to provide
the basic heeds of food , fuel,
shelter and clothing*: Wooded
hills provided logs for their first
homes and later lumber for
frame buildings as well as fuel
to heat their homes. The clay
deposits were made into fine
brick and building stone was
also plentiful. A
Once the land was cleared
good crops could be raised to
feed the family and the farm
animals.ALack of machinery necessitated much hard work by
every able-bodied member of
the community. Even so there
still seemed to be time for recreation, education and : hobbies
of one kind or another. Ma Voelker raised flowers outdoors in
summer and indoors in winter.
Aunt Ann did fancywork, Brother Jake sang and played the
harmonica and our author was
a bird watcher even in his early
days. School and church attendance were a regular part of

ble of contents and the list of
illustrations gives some idea
of the breadth of treatrhent the
author has included in this small
volume. A deep debt of gratitude is due Brother Theodore
for this"exxcellent contribution
to local history. His personal
accounts depict a way of life
in which hospitality, graciousness, industry , reverence and
responsible citizenship were
taugh t by example. Such accounts as this should help to

Every part of the book, from
the dedication to Grandfather
Voelker to the afterthoughts by
the author, creates a realistic
but very pleasant image of pioneer life, in this area.
Factual material presented in
Brother Voelker's personal style
reads . like a hovel and teaches
history in a manner few can resist. .
. * . '
"I GreW;Vp in We st Burns
Valley," Winona County Historical Society $3,
^

. Wamer
and Swasey Co.,
which : operates its Badger and
Machine end Tool divisions in
Winona, had a product ' income
In 1970 of $137,396,170, as compared to $167,017,264 a year earlier, revealed the company's recently-released annual stockholders' report.
Income before" extraordinary
items was $5,265,071, or $1.42
per share of ¦ common stock,
compared to $10,834,658 or $2.94
a share in 1969.
The final effect of several
extraordinary items was an extraordinary credit of $2,281,990
or 62 cents per share of common stock. This increased net
income for 1970 to $7,547,061 or
$2.04 per share.
The extraordinary items included a gain of $3,407,440* on
the company's investment portfolio. In 1970, 200,000 shares of
Wang Laboratories stock was
sold, realizing a net gain of
$5,800,122. This was partially offset by provision for losses on
some of its investments.
Also included in the extraordinary items was a provision
of $1,125,450 for losses in connection with the discontinuance;
relocation and disposition of certain operations and related facilities.
At the January meeting the
directors reduced the quarterly
dividend to 25 cents per share
of common stock.
DIVER DIES
RACINE, Wis. (AP ) - A
scuba diver died Sunday after
being trapped under ice in an
abandoned quarry, apparently
having lost contact with a rope
that was to have guided him
back to a hole in the ice. Authorities said the victim was
Kenneth Gillett , 28, of Wheaton, 111.

(Plrif Pub. Monday, March 1, \m)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In , Probata Court
No. 17,213
lit Ra Estate of .
Mary Hilly, also known si Nary W.
Haley. Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Pinal AccMntl
and Patltien for Distribution.
The representative of tha above named
estate having filed his final account ant
petition (or settlement and allowanca
thereof and for distribution fo tha parsons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March »,' W71, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In Tha Winona Dally News
arid by mailed notice as provided by
law * * *
Dated February JJ- 1W1S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probata Courl Sea))
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(Flrat Pub. . Monday, Feb. it, 1971) •
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,320
In Re Estate Of
Donald J. Valentine, Sr., Decedent.
Order for ; Hearing on Patltien far
Administration, Limiting Time to PIU
Claim* and for Hearing Thtreen.
Wayne T. Valentine having filed herein a petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that Wayne T. Valentine ba
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That ttie hearing
thereof be had on March 17, 1»71, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In tha court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that tha
time :wlthln which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims ba limited to four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on June 32, WI, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In' the probate court
room In Hie court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notlca hereof ba
given by publication of this order In tha
Winona Dally Nows and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February 19, 1971.
S. A. Sawyer
Probite Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Goldberg, ¦ Torgerson & Kellum
Attorneys . ¦• •for Petitioner

He is a member of the Wisconsin ' Indianhead •Country Vacation and Travel Association
committee and served as adviser to Trempealeau County for
(First Pub. Monday, Feb. H, WI)
two years. A member of the"
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Arcadia Community Chest, he
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
was its general chairman one
No. 17,177 : ' .*:. -'
RECALLS PIONEERS A . . Brother Theodore Voelker,
In Re Estate Of
year and assistant chairman anwhose book of early-day recollections is reviewed today in
Helen M. Robblns, Decedent.
other year.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
an accompanying article, holds a first-edition copy of "I
and Petition for Distribution.
Wiersgalla was chairman pf
The representative of the above named
Grew Up in West Bums Valley." (Daily News photo)
the Wisconsin Heart Associaestate having filed l»s final account end
petition for settlement . arid allowance
(Pub; Date Monday, March 1, 1?71|
Herrick
Wiersgalla tion 's fund drive for southern
thereof and for distribution to the perTrempealeau County for t w o
sons thereunto entitled;
STATE OF MINNESOTA
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
COUNTY OF WINONA
years and for the city of Arcad¦
'
.of living has its roots in ia for six years. He has been
IN* DISTRICT- * COURT- thereof be had on March 17, 1971, at
THIRD' . JUDICIAL '-DISTRICT 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
a strong agriculture. In rural affiliated with the Trempealeau
the probate court room In: the Court
ORDER FOR HEARING ON
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thaf
PETITION FOR ALLOWANCE OP
America, as such, we have the County and the City of Arcadia
notice hereof be given by publication of
TRUSTEE'S ACCOUNTS FROM
this order In the Winona Dally News and
NOVEMBER
1,
1945,
bloodmobile
programs
s
i
n
c
e
independent nature, the ingenby mailed notice as provided by law.
TO NOVEMBER 1, 1970.
"
'
'
1953.
..
'A
A
.
.
.
.
Dated Feb. 19, 1971.
*
.
.
uity and self reliance required
S. A. Sawyer s
In
the
Matter
of
the
Trust
created
A
resident
of
Arcadia
for
31
for a strong government. Withunder the Lest Will and Testament
Probata Judga
years,
he
has
four
sons
and
(Probate Court Seal)
of Margaret Wharton Willis for tha
out the farmer, people up and one daughter. All are members
Martin A. Beatty
benefit of Hazel* Willis -Quintan. ' " - '
Winona ^National and Savings Bank, 11« Center St.
down main street, hav^ noth- of Our Lady of Perpetual Help DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Ciga- ates, a flue-cured tobacco trade creased even more because of trustee
of the above named trust, hav- Winona, Winn. 55987
ing filed Its accounts and reports In Attorney for Petitioner
ing to exist for."
Parish.
rette manufacturers say they 're organization, noted that last higher prices.
respect to said trust for fhe period
. He has been in the insurance doing all right despite antismok- year's increase in production
Synopsis of those honored:
from November V, 1965, to November 1, : (First Pub. Monday, Feb, J2, 1971)
1970, • together with a petition thaf fhe State of Mlnnesola ) ss,
RICHARD HAINES - 31 business the past 17 yefcrs. He ing campaigns and a govern- was a reversal of the" recent Palmer predicted the federal Court
allow and approve the same, County of Winona ) In Probata Court
has been an assessor for the ment ban on television and ra- trend. For instance, he said, in ban on television and radio ciga- IT IShear,
ORDERED that said accounts,
No. 17,057
years old; farms 300 acres of city of Arcadia and other mu- dio advertising.
reports and petition be considered In
1969 fewer cigarettes were pro- rette advertising, which went the
In Re Estate Of
chambers
of
the
Court
at
the
courtMabal Johnson, Decedent.
his own and rents 125 additional nicipalities for nine years and In 1970 the number of ciga- duced than in 1968.
house In Winona, Minnesota, on the
Order for Hearing on Final Account
acres ; has 80 head of stock, was- chairman of the Arcadia rettes produced in the United Also, the figure for cigarette into effect the first of this year, 22nd day of March,
1971, at 10:00
and Petition for Distribution.
A.M.
The representative of the above named
122 head of beef ; farming for .Broiler Dairy Festival in 1966 States increased 17.4 billion to exports jumped last year from would have little influence on o'clock
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that estate having filed his final account and
13 years; member of Trempea- and again in 1970.
notice of such hearing bo given by pub- petition for settlement and allowance
575 billion.
25 billiaa to 29 billion.
cigarette consumption.
of Ihls order once In The Winona thereof and for distribution to tha perleau County Farm Bureau; Q'he Rev. Wayne L. Grover, Even Liggett & Myers, Inc., Most cigarette manufacturers He said the companies have lication
Dally News at least twenty (W) days sons thereunto entitled;
served on the Arcadia Coopera- pastor of Asbury United Metho- which has reported a slight de- don't release exact sales figprior to sold hearing, and that a copy
IT IS ORDERED, That tha '. hearing
the order be mailed to each of the thereof be had on March 17, 1971, at
tive Association Board of direc- dist Church, L& Crosse, gave cline in cigarette sales for sev- ures, but surveys by Marketing switched to other forms of ad- ofbeneficiaries
of said trust at. least ten 10:45 o'clock AIM.,, before this Court In
tors, and member of the Knights lecture, map and film pres- eral years, posted an increase Communications, Forbes and vertising, including newspapers, (10) days before the date of thi hear- the " probjte court room In the court
ing.
of Columbus and Our Lady of aentation
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
of his two trips to Rus- in operating income from ciga- Barron's indicate gains in ciga- magazines and billboards.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, tills 25th notice hereof be given by publication of
Perpetual Help parish.
day of February, 1971.
rette
sales
last
year
of
from
one
rettes
last
year.
The
American
Cancer
Society,
this
order In fhe Winona Dally New* and
sia,
one
of
those
to
Siberia.
Glenn B. Kelley
by mailed notice as provided by law.
EUGENE ¦ZABINSKI, 49; Rev. Grover was there 12 years John Palmer of Washington, to three per cent.
which along with the U.S. PubDistrict Judge
Dated February 18, 1?71.
farms 160 acres, which he owns; ago and made his trip to Siberia president of Tobacco Associ- The surveys said profits in- lic Health Service has led the Streater, Murphy,
S. A. Sawyer
Brosnahan & Langtord
Probata Judga
40 head of milk cattle ; 55 head in a group of 100 Russians, his
fight against cigarette smoking, Attorneys for Trustee
(Probata Court Seal)
of Holstein heifers and steers; wife and thrde other non-RusEast Fourth Street
Goldberg, Torgerson & Kellum
says its surveys show nearly -8
Winona, Minnesota
Attorneys for Petitioner.
member of the NFO, chairman sians, this past year.
two-thirds of the adult populaof the Town of Dodge ; on the Some of the points he brought
tion in the United States are
county board; six children; out included:
'
nonsmokers. The figure 10 years I" - '
|
member of Sacred Heart Par- "There is no farming in Siberago was 50 per cent.
ish, Pine Creek ; member of St. ia; you will find sortie vegeBut meanwhile, the population
Joseph's Hospital Advisory tables, such as pota toes and
of the United States has inBoard; secretary of Trempea- lettuce. They have pdrma-frost
creased from about 180 million
leau County Department of So- more than 3,000 feet deep so
to more than 203 million.
cial Services, and member of the ground never thaws out.
HASTINGS, Minn. - A bright- year's level, $26.5 million for The society also says there
"
the knights of Columbus.
area ening dairy situation is expected eradication of brucellosis. He has been an increase in the
QUINTIN PRONSCHINSKE- "Most of the year, that
to increase cash receipts to pro- also pledged support for anti_
is
frozen
over
but
2***
months
*
number of teen-agers who
42; 360-acre farm ; 60 head of
ducers by at least 4*V*_ percent mastitis search.
out
of
th.
year
they
have
22
milk cattle ; farming 17 years ;
for the second straight year, IMPORTS — Quie has urged smoke.
seven children; served on the hours of daylight. With all that First District Rep. Albert H. the Tariff Commission to take The Cancer Society, however,
Production Credit Association 's sunshine temperatures at times Quie said Saturday, at the an- action against importers who is encouraged over the smaller
advisory committee; member were identical to those of Wis- nual meeting of the Hastings have increased prices on several amount of tar and nicotine in
Trempealeau County DHIA, and, consin."
cigarettes, which it says has
Creamery. Quie re- categories of cheese to evado been
J________________________________________
9 I!
"Russia is paying $1,000,000 Cooperative
cut drastically over the I
be'ones to Our Lady parish.
coming
under
quotas
for
cheese
ported developments in a wide
last 15 years.
MARCEL FELTES — 50; 313 a day to shore up the economy variety of industry concerns: under 47 cents a pound
¦
.
__k____?!M^____________________________
r-/
acres, all of which are owned ; of Cuba."
. DAIRY OUTLOOK - Modest The Treasury Department
^
«_____
i
PHW^^V__________________B' ^
31 head of milk cattle ; 30 head "Everybody in Russia works price increases, combined witli should enforce the law providyoung stock ; member Farmers for the government. They own larger farm marketings, can be ing for countervailing duties to Swine test cooperative i
?NN^___^________r; I
^___L_TPNtt_l__
Union; past president of the all the housing, all thd industry, expected to increase cash re- control subsidized dairy im- to meet Wednesday
B
P
A-G Creamery, lifelong farmer, all the agriculture, and all the ceipts. A decline in cow num- ports, Quie said. He also eni
and member of Our Lady Par- hospitals. They own every- bers is likely to be offset by dorsed a proposal to permit ALMA, Wis. — The annual
99999999
t
9' -f
Swine
of
the
Northwest
ish
meeting
thing.
the
Agriculture
Department,
"
rise
in
milk
per
a
continued
o
'
The community s e r v i c e The average Russian earns cow. Higher feed prices are an- rather than the Customs Bu- Testing Station Cooperative will
be held at 1:15 p.m . Wednesday
award , first of its kind , went less than $150 per month , medi- ticipated.
reau, to classify imports .
to Stanley Wiersgalla , 57, -a cal doctors only $125, and bus SPECIAL MILK PROGRAM PRICE SUPPORTS — Most at the Buffalo County Courtgeneral insurance agent, who drivers $300, said Pastor Grov- — Quie will press for full fund- dairy groups are urging Secre- house, Alma,
1
lias be_n a member of the Ar- er
^____________________________________ r !
ing for this program benefiting tary Hardin ' to boost price sup- Business will include the anofficers
election
of
nual
report
,
cadia Chamber of Commerce At the annual election of offi- 17 million school children and ports for dairy products to the
from its inception and has been cers, Gile Herrick was elected utilizing 3 billion half-pints of maximum 90 percent of parity and plans for the 1071 year. Proits president four years. Hie has president for another ]year. John milk annu ally.
before April 1; however , there fessor Vern Felts, University of
been a member of the Arcadia Killian was named vice presi- DISEASE — Quie will ask is concern the higher p r i c e s Wisconsin , will report on the
a technical
^^^^^^Hw_B/ !
L'.'ins Club since 19M and is dent and Richard Smith is sec- Congress to continue appropriaU .could ruin an otherwise favor- swine testing program In Wisconsin.
ing funds at least equal to last able market outlook.
currently its president.
retary-treasurer.
field. Any technical

Cigarette makers not
upset^^^rri^i^s^

Quie sees brighter
dairy prospects
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The all-new Radioear 1010
CROS Is an eyeglass hearing
aid that features "open canal
amplification." Thousands of
persons who hoar but do not
understand will be helped by
»hls_ renwkabJe hearing aid.
TheyTll wear no closed earmold. Sounds are amplified
crisply and clearly, then
transmitted Into the open ear
canal through a thin, Incon/ eplcuous polyvinyl tube.If/
you hava a mild or moderately severe loss,find out
By JOHN CUNNIFF
what the Radlooar 1010
CROS ctrn do for you. Wrlta NEW YORK (AP.. ) - Tho
or cafrtoday for complete situation still persists in some
bunks , although to a decreasing
details.
A^
degree , wheYcin you wnlt at one
BADIOEAHV
I
wown*
V*7
window to transact business for
Minr
V^^-^X
MAntm u>
ycur checking account , another
for your savings and' -another for
mortgage payments.
Hearing Aid
It's sort of like going to the

^________________________________________ ff

^_____________________________________
M

;^fc; ) I
j Just gct int0^^^^^^^^B

Some banks p lay mus ical windows

Service Center
At Park Plaza Hotel
In Winona, Minn.

TUES., MARCH 2
From 1:30 to 5 .'00 p.m.
— or wrlt« —
Dud Freeman Hearing Aid
Salei
Zumbro Hotel — Box B86 .
Rocliostor, Minn.

supermarket and paying for
your carrots at one register ,
your steaks at another , instead
of gathering all your purchases
into one basket and paying for
them at one checkout counter.
"Ono day the guy who runs
our banks said , 'This is really
dumb; a bank , of all places,
wasting money '." That , allegedly, is how the Beverly Incorporation of Chicago sized up the
situation .
'•We should do something
about it ," they quote their guy
as saying, presumably to all the
othpr fellows in the executive
bull pen. "And lo and behold we
did ," the bank snys in a brochure. "Wc create'd 'total bankcomputer!"
^^Rpurgeon^^HingAtbyBeverly
Bank nnd nine 6th
ers operated by the Bancorpora
tion , customers now have n aln
gfe number for uavlngs , check

i

ing accounts and mortgage.
They can transact all their business nt one window. And they
receive one monthly statement.
The bank benefits in numerous ways: it consolidates files,
eliminates the confusion of multiple business units at different
points in thd facility , and finds
it easier to use one service to
sell another.
Beverly was one of (do first (o
switch permanently nnd completely to one-statement , ont«numbcr , one-window banking.
But hundreds have followed.
"It's like a Christmas tree ,"
says a spokesman for Seattle
Flrat National which has intcgifiled its credit card into a system callt'd First Lino Account.
"We intend to handle other
services on it also."
At Seattl e First you automatically obtnln a savings account

at $0.00 deposits when you open
a First Line checking account.
And how do you resist putting
something into that account?
You can 't avoid it very easily,
especially wht'n each monthly
statement contains a stuffer , a
reminder of how simple the savings mechanism is.
Industry officials generally
agree thnt tho growing interest
in one-number , one*-statcmcnt
banking is not only a logical development but the biggest thing
sii.ee Supcrchcck swept tho
scyiie last year with tremendous
villi a lions ,
Supcrchcck Involves a check
on which are preprinted the
nnmes of tho biggest businesses
in the area.
The customer fills in the1
amounts ho owes each of the
companies with whom he
trades, and sends off Supcr-

chcck to the bank each month .
The bank then pays the bills and
deducts the amount of Supercheck from the ch-cklng balance.
First National Bank of Arizona christened the concept a
year or so ago.
Its nearby competitor, Valley
National , said it considered the
idea several years ago but
found market penetration was
"negligible." Instond , it uses its
credit card to market services
and centralize record-keeping.
Its monthly statement now
breaks down credit purchases
inlo "food ," "clothing," And a
dozdn other categories.
Whlln Uie full service concept ,
ot which banks like to boast, is
(itill a goal rathor than «n accomplishment , it does seem to
bo coming, slowly, conservatively, in the banking manner.
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Nicklaus w

By HUBERT MIZELL
PALM BEACH GARDENS,
Fla. (AP) — Nobody has ever
von the PGA, U.S. Open, Masters and British Open in the
same year.
Jack Nicklaus has it on his
mind.
"I've got one leg and I'm
thinkingabout the Masters," he
said. "And, that's a golf course
2 know I can play."
The svelte Golden Bear shot
73 Sunday for a seven-under-par
281 total to win the 53rd Professional Golfers A s s o c i a t i o n
Championship at the tough PGA
National Golf Club.

"Normally, I head for the over and work hard , I can play
Masters trying to get a first leg Royal Birkdale. "
on the Big Four," said the 31- Merion, one of the nation's
yeaf-old fairways giant. "This classic courses, was the site of
Ben Hogan's victory in the 1951
time I've got the first leg."
The PGA, of the Big Four U.S. Open. Bantam Ben shot a
events in August, was moved four-round total of 287.
to February or one time only . Nicklaus played Merion as an
The Masters comes up in amateur. His 72-hole aggregate
April at Augusta, Ga., the U.S. was an astounding 268, 19 shots
Open is scheduled at Merion better than Hogan.
Country Club at Ardmore, Pa., Hogan won the Masters, U.S.
in June and the British Open at Open and British Open in 1953,
Royal Birkdale at Southpprt, then didn't enter the PGA. The
latter was a match play event in
England, in July.
"I've only played one series those days and Hogan preferred
at Merion, but it was a doozie," medal play, so he stayed home.
said Nicklaus. "I'm sure if I go Arnold Palmer was the latest

threat to score the Grand Slam
in one year. The golfing idol
from Pennsylvania took the
Masters and U.S. Open and then
lost in Britain to Australian Kel
Nagel during a raio-delayed final round.
"All pro golfers try to set
themselves apart from the
rest," said Nicklaus, "The major championships do this. I've
got 11 now and want to win
more than anybody who ever
lived."
Bobby Jones is the leader
with 13. Nicklaus and Walter
Hagen. have 11 and Palmer,
eight.

Gophercagers
to play role
of'spoiler'?

NICKLAUS WITH PGA TROPHY . . .
PGA (tampion Jack Nicklaus smiles "at the
huge trophy he won Stoday by shooting

Marquetfer
Fordham set
for NCAA meet

7-under-par in the PGA Tournament. (AP
Photofax)

Esposito has
surgery/then
cuts up Leafs

Nicklaus' road to Sunday's
PGA triumph was a bit rocky.
The Ohio Bomber bogeyed three
of the opening five holes and led
by one shot on several occasions.
"I wasn't ever really worried," he said. "I knew if I did
my part , I would win."
Nicklaus began the day with a
four-stroke lead over Gary
Player, five on Gibby Gilbert
and seven shots over the other
also-rans.
As it turned out, Billy Casper,
a two-time U.S. Open king,
made a charge at-the end t> finish two behind Nicklaus and J2-

year-old smoftth swinger Tommy Bolt shot a closing 69 to take
third at 284. .
!
' never looked at the names,
only the numbers on the scoreboard," Nicklaus said. "I knew
where I stood. "
Nicklaus' putting keyed .his
llth major championship ahd
the tip that made it possible
came during a friendly bridge
game eight days ago.
"Deane Beman told me I
wasn't finishing . my backswing
on putts," Nicklaus said. "He's
helped me before. I stopped
playing bridge and went outside

State faces Toms tonight

MAC'S No. 2 team,
i of at least a tie in the Midwest season with a 61*-€0 victory over
The winners meet Wednesday Conference and is headed for St. John's with Bob Hosier's
night at the site of the team the NCAA College Division re- free throw making the differwith the best over-all record for gionals next week in Missouri. ence. A basket by St. John's
the right to advance into the North Dakota State, North Cen- Tom Grudnowski was disallowed
NAIA championships next week tral power, also has been in- after the buzzer.
A vited to the tournament.
at Kansas City.
St. Olaf , meantime, is assured St. Thomas closed its regular St. Olaf , moving its record to
18-2 defeated Knox, 111., 82-71.
DePaul stopped Mankato 8774, Monmouth, 111., beat Carleton
68-56 and Concordia-Illinois
trimmed Concordia-St. Paul
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦
78-71.
*
. '; Games matching Winona at
Bemidji and Mt, Marty, S.D.,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS over Wisconsin 6-5. The Spar- at Lea were cancelled because
Minnesota kicked Michigan tans also whipped the Badgers of the weather conditions.
Southwest State edged St.
out of the Western Collegiate 4-2 Friday night.
Hockey Association playoffs North- Dakota, after splitting Goud 75-74 Sunday night in a
with a sweep of their weekend a, Thursday-Friday series with game postponed Saturday night
series, and Denver showed that Mihnesota-Duluth, held the U.S. because of the weather. Greg
regular season champion Michi- Nationals to a 4-4 tie Sunday Sorenson's two free throws won
gan Tech can be beaten.
in Fargo—George Konik's goal it for Southwest.
Final Regular Season
Minnesota's elimination of the with 53 seconds left giving the
Wolverines left the eight other Nats a last-minute reprieve.
Team
MIAC
Season ^
W-L
W-L
conference teams eligible for That game was postponed St. Thomas
;..... 15-1
22-4
the .sectional playoffs March Il- from Saturday night after the Aujsburg * .,..........,. 11-5 .
11-*
St. John's ............ Wt
13-12
ls at Denver and Wisconsin.
8-8
12-11
Sioux were delayed in their de- Macalester
;................ 8-8
10-15 *
Pairings will be determined parture from Duluth because of Duluth
7.-»
11-lS
St. Mary 's
6-10
7-15
after this week's games. The mechanical trouble in their air- Gustavus
Concordia ........:.,.. 5-1)
7-1*
sectional winners qualify for plane.
Hamline ............... 2-14
4-21
WCHA
Season
the NCAA tournament March Team
W L T
W L T
NIC
*
X-Mlch. Tech .... 14 " *3 .«
18-20 at Boston.
22 4 2
Final Regular Season
Denver ...........' 13 7 8* 20 » 1
Denver swept Michigan Tech Mich. Stata ...... 11 * 0 17 11 0
NIC
Season
Team .
W-L
W-L
......... 11 » 0
17 11 1
5-3 and 5-2 in Denver. The Wisconsin
Moorhead ....... ll-l
24-1
Duluth ¦
..... 10 12 0
15 14 1
Gophers beat Michigan 7-3 Fri- North Dakota .... 10 13 1 13 14 2 Winona
7-4
17-4
Mich. Tech ............ 6-4
10-13
» 12 1
11 14 2
day night and 6-5 in overtime Minnesota
St.
Cloud
A............
S
t
Mt
colb. College ..... i 9 6
14 1
Saturday on Dean Blais' second Michigan :,¦'..* .. *. .. '; 4 1 6 0 *5 20 8 Southwest¦ " ... .... *.. 5-7
15-»
Bemld|l * .*
4-7
1M»
x-regular
season
champion
goal of the game.
Morris . . . . . . . .... ... ..... 2-10
7-l»
SUNDAY'S RESULT
Dakota 4, U.S. National 4, fla.
Michigan
State's. Michel North SATURDAY'S
North Ccnlral-Mankato »-5 and 14-12.
RESULTS
Midwest—St. OUI 15-1 and 111, CarloChaurest rammed in an over- Minnesota 4, Michigan
5, overtime.
Michigan
State
f,
Wisconsin
S, over- Ion 8-8 and 10-7.
time goal to lift the Spartans
¦
¦
¦
:
'
Independents—Lea 13-12, Bethel 11-14,
. *
time. . '•
Chaurest rammed in an over Denver I, Michigan Tech 2.
St. Paul Concordia 8-1J.

Jy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Thomes; 22-4, meets Wiwna State, 17-6, and Moorhead
state, 24-1, plays Augsburg, 18-6,
onight in the opening round of
he Dist. 13 National Association
>f Intercollegiate Athletics basketball turnament
The Toms, Minnesota Inter:pllegiate Athletic Conference
ihampions, play the Northern
intercollegiate runnerup Warri>rs at Macalester College in St.
'auL
Moorhead, NIC champion and
flth ranked in the small college
lasketball poll, is host to the

.:¦
.:
US. "
; Offensively, Captain Eric Hill ¦ v.

' " ,

¦ tl* '. kicks Wolves
from puck playoffs

-]

§ ¦¦• ' ¦'(6)

¦

.p*

;

: K\
shredded the Illini with 27 i. V ? *. '
'r' *~
*
points. Tom Masterson added ^
* i.s *%
'
*
16 points and 18 rebounds.
* A -¦* ^ ^
i
The Gophers, except for a 9-8
Illinois lead, were ahead the.en- *
- .
tire game and opened a 35-30 ; *i . ' *" - {-*¦!
>
halftime lead by sinking 19 of < <
.
^; <
their 35 shots from the field in
* "j
7< A • the second half.
¦l__WtettMitfe<^i.»<toi*-ftiii>i "i Smnvtm,
Jim Brewer, who scored 12
Winona Daily Newt
14
¦*¦ Winona, Minnesota
points, held high scoring Illini
forward Nick Weatherspoon to
MONDAY, MARCH 1, 19H
seven points. In an 83-78 Illinois victory over the Gophers
earlier this year, Weatherspoon
got 27. A
The Gophers play their final
home game Saturday night
against Wisconsin and close out
the season March 9 at Michigan State.

By KEN RAPPOFORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Marquette and Fordham expect a ring and Memphis State1
hopes against a runaround NEW YORK (AP) - Even a In Saturday's action, New
Tuesday when Invitationsgo out surgeon's knife can't stop Phil \ork shut out Pittsburgh 4-0,
Montreal nipped St. Louis 3-2,
for the post-season college bas- Esposito.
Chicago took Los Angeles 4-1,
ketball tournaments.
Boston's explosive center, Minnesota downed Detroit 4-2,
The NCAA probably will tap headed for a National Hockey Toronto blanked Buffalo 2-fl and
Marquette and Fordham for at- League scoring record, under- Philadelphia shelled Vancouver
Isrge berths, but the NIT could went minor surgery over the1 8-1. ;.;
be looking past Memphis State. weekend and then cut up the ToEsposito scored Boston's
"Now that we've won our 18th ronto Maple Leafs to help the fourth goal in the Bruins' na- Illlnolr (M)
Minnesota (10)
P T
game, it would be very disap- Bruins to a 4-3 victory Sunday. tionally televised victory over Wearspn O3 P1-3T7 Brewer O3 2-1
12
pointing if we didn't get an NIT Espo Increased his scoring to- the Maple Leafs and. it turned Miller
2 J-4 < Pyle
3 2-7 a
Muster-ton
I
o-o
16
Jackson
4
o-l
8
bid," said Memphis State Coach tal to 117 points with his 52nd out to bd the winner when To- Howat
5 5-6 15 Shannon
0 0-0 0
Gene Bartow after tlie Tigers goal and 65th assist Sunday as ronto rallied for three late Krelle
4 2-2 10 Hill
9M2 27
t 1-1 13
Conner
1 1-1 1 Murphy
pounded Wichita State 85-77 Sat- he continued his assault on his goals.
(M l
Foster
0 2-2 2 T»ylor
urday night and threw thd Mis- own scoring mark of 126 points After the game Espo revealed O'Neal
O 0-0 0
3 !•¦» 7 Troland
( 2-2 2
Dedecker 2 0-1 4 Hurtgen
souri Valley Conference race established two ydars ago.
that he had undergone minor Cohan
*0-1
2
Rlckert
1 0-0 2
1
into turmoil.
i
0 0-0 0
Arnold
Elsewhere Sunday, New York surgery Saturday for the remov(4
Kledskl
0 0-0 0
Totals 25 14-23
Memphis, with an 18-7 record, topped Vancouver 4-2, Buffalo al of a lump from his forehead.
Is 8-5 in the Missouri Valley ripped Minnesota 5-2, Los An- The1 operation was performed at
Totals 3216-27 (0
30 34-64
race and still has a chance to geles routed California 8-3, and Massachusetts General Hospi- ILLINOIS
MINNESOTA
34 4S-10
catch front-running Louisville, Detroit downed Pittsburgh 4-2. tal.
Totil fuols—Illinois 20, Minnesota 20.
Fouled out—Jackion.
8-4. Winner of the conference
A-7.317.
gets an automatic beVth in the
NCAA tournament—something
Eartow wouldn't turn down, ei- During weekend split
ther.
Another club 4vhich hopes to
join Memphis State in New
York this month is UC-Santa
Barbara , with a 20-6 record
against some pretty tough
competition.
"Our problem is one 'of identity," said UC-Santa Barbara
^ Ralph Barkey. "People*
Coach
don't know who we are. But WB
have made overtures to the
Eastern people and "we are BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -Two weekend was the return of would have continued playing."
hopeful of an NIT. bid. "
goals by the opposition cost the Rookie Judo Drouin, who Drouin assisted on Danny
The Gauchos, finishing with Minnesota North Stars two of scored a goal and four assists Grant's first period goals
against Detroit and scored what
their best rdcord in history, their best National Hockey in the weekend games.
Drouin was suspended for turned out to be the winning
wound up second to Long Beach
three games for charging an marker in the second period.
State in the Pacific Coast Ath- League players.
' Buster Harvey, on a breakaletic Association. Tlie cham- Tho North Stars, during a 4-2 official two weeks ago.
pions probably will go the victory at home Saturday night, "I felt good,' said Drouin. way , scored the other MinnesoNCAA playoffs, leaving the door lost ' rookie defenseman Fred "The rest probably did me ta goal.
open for Santa Barbara in th Barrett for the season with a some good. But still I rather Grant, with his 29th of the
broken thigh bone.
season, and Bill Goldsworthy,
NIT.
with his 24th, slammed in MinBut the California club, which Vetera n goalie Gump WorsX
X
X
nesota
goals against Buffalo
has beaten Memphis State ond ley sustained a pulled right
SATURDAY'S GAME
Louisiana Tech , a highly-ranked groin muscle Sunday night in a FIRST PERIOD—1, Minnesota , Grant with assists each time from
(Moltns, Drouin) 2:14/ 2, Minnesota, Drouin ,
small college power, will have 5-2 loss at Buffalo that left the 27
who now has 57 points
Grant 28 (Drouin, Ooldsworthy) 4:57; 3,
to beat back Hawaii's bid in its
Minnesota , Harvey 10 (Hampson, Har- and has scored points in each
6.-12. Penalties—Jajeunesic, Dot., of his last 16 games.
Far West bailiwick. Hawaii is North Stars tied with Philadel- ris)
H4i Harvey, Minn., »:52j Gibbs, Minn,,
having one of its best years with phia for third place in tho West 18*20.
Goldsworthy
Division, each with SB points. SECOND PERIOD—4, Minnesota, Drou- goal tied it 's third period
a 224 record.
up 2-2. but then Atin 14 (Goldsworthy) 12:02. Penalties—
Other teams considered NIT Both injuries came during Goldsworthy, Minn., 3:52; Roll, Dot., kinson notched his" third at
material nre St, John 's of New goal plays. Barrett crashed in- 15148.
18:21, and Ron Anderson and
PERIOD—5, Detroit, Beronson
York ; Providc/nco; Holy Cross; to a goal post trying to stop a 1*THIRD
(Llbett, Eccolitono) 7:08; 6, Detroit, Gil Perreault beat Worsley's
10 (Webster) 14:14. Penalties - successor
Syracuse; Rutgers ; Massachu- shot by Detroit's Bill Collins in Cqlllns
, Gilles Gilbert , for
Harris, Minn., 11:50; Collins, Det., 16:02.
tho third period.
setts and St . Bonn venture.
Ooallos—Detroit, Rutherford; Minneso- two more goals before it wns
The NCAA , meanwhile , has Worsley dashed out to cut ta, Manlago.
over.
Shots on yoal byi
several entrants already—Penn , down tho nngle and was injured DETROIT
12 7 12-11
when
Steve
Atkinson
swept
»_33
MINNESOTA
IJ
1
Western Kentucky, University
Tlie North Stars hold a flveof tho Pacific , Miami of Ohio around him for tlie second of A—15,297.
polnt edgo over fifth-place PittsSUNDAY'S GAME
ard WCber State. AH have won his three goals.
burgh in the West race for one
Worsley definitely will miss FIRST PERIOD-1, Buffalo, Atkinson of four playoff positions., The
conference championshi ps.
13 (Meohan, Keenan) 5:00. Ponalllos —
Tuesday night's game at the Shack/ Dull,, 1:01; Hamilton, Dull,, 13:24; Penguins have played one less
Penn, the country 's fourtli- Metropolitan Sports Centor in Reld,
Minn., 16:13.
ranlced team , plastered Yale Bloomington against tho power- SECOND PERIOD-None. Penalties — game. Philadeh>hia has played
Partis, Minn., 5:50; shack, Dull,, 5:50 ; two less than tho North Stars .
53-63 Saturday night to win its house Boston Bruins.
Nanne, Minn., 11:41/ shack, Dull., 13:34;
second straight Ivy League Barrett's left leg hns been Gibbs, Minn., 17:40; Shack, Ruff., 17:40. Minnesota hosts Vancouver
crown; Western Kentucky, No; placed in a cast, which, lie will THIRD PERIOD-2, Mlnnosota, Grant Saturday night and Philadelphia
19 (Orouln, aolttsworthy i 0:3H 3, Bulls- Sunday afternoon.
8, clouted Murray State 7.*)-r>9 to wear for threo months.
lo, Atkinson 14 (Meehan, Keenan) 0:57;
cop the Ohio Valley Conference "Fred hit tho goal post with 4, Mlnnosota, Goldsworthy 24 (Drouin,
17:27; a, Dulfalo, Atkinson 15
for the second straight year , his left leg and spun around so Grant)
(Ooyetto, Marshall) 10:21; 6, Duttalo ,
Anderson
13 (Ooyolle, Hamilton) iVill;
nnd Pacific pasted Los Angeles that his right skato was caught
7, Dullalo, Perreault 32 (Atkinson,
Loyola 88-75 to take the West in the netting, " Grant said. "Ho Scliack)
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
IfiM. Panamas—Parlse, Minn.,
¦
Darrlo, Bull., 10:03.
Const Athletic Confe'renco.
BULK IN YOUR DIET
wns In awful pain. All he said 1OI03;
Shots on goal byi
Miami , Ohio, won the Mid- to me was, 'Danny, it's brok- MINNESOTA
4 10 17-31
American Conference and Web- en'.'
BUFFALO
18 12 14-44
Oonlles—Minnesota,
Worsley,
Gilbert;
er Stnto took tho Big Sky ConDullalo, Daley.
Iho brightest aspect of tho A—10,42*.
ference Inst week.

North Stars lose
Barrett, Worsley

C0NSTIPATEDO
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the day with the idea that a
good round might enable me to
finish second. It did."
Bolt, owner of the Tommy
Bolt Golden Tee Golf course in
Sarasota, Fla., was a hot putter
himself Sunday. The craggyfaced onetime temper king of
the tour used only 28 strokes on
the greehs.
Behind the front Ihree wef-i
Miller Barber and Player at 285
and Gibby Gilbert, Dave Hill
and Jim Jamieson at 286. Dafending champion Dave Stockton tied for 40th place at sixover-par 294.

fri District 13 playoffs

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
suddenly surly Minnesota Gophers, with four victories in their
last five games, attempt to assume the role of Big Ten basketball spoiler Tuesday night in
Columbus, Ohio.
The Gophers, rising from last
to sixth place in the Big Ten
standings with a 4-7 record,
meet conference leading Ohio
State, lo-l, Tuesday night
Ohio State* trailing by 14
points in the second half of a
game against Minnesota earlier
this year, beat the Gophers, 6866 on Luke Witte's last second
tip.
The Gophers, running their
i \%
season record to 10-11, threw bM^ M P" i\MI\\M
i]
.
^ii/.AM
t~'
their best defensive play of the Mm
m.
™—•t
"
™
'^
.^_*ff *J^*
,
'
*
<!v^>t
'
t
- 4- season Saturday night at Illi-^sV--, l\N"' . Vt *i
nois and took an 80-64 victory
before a crowd of 7,317 at Williams Arena.
' !
"We seemed to have com- • ^"^1D> " '
i
mand defensively," said Minne- -*: - IK
sota Coach George Hanson.
"We forced them into more
one-oa-one
thanthey wanted to
¦
¦
'
¦

at 11 p.m. to hit some balls on
the Astroturf around my pool."
That m o o n l i g h t episode
spurred Nicklaus to his "best
putting tournament ever" in a
week where his key shots on the
green kept 'tlje long hitter from
Columbus a step ahead of the
field.
Casper, who leaves today for
a golf ing trip to Morocco where
he'll play as guest of King Hassan II, sat in the press tent as
Nicklaus birdied the 17th hole
and paired No. 18 to win by two,
"I figured I'd be a couple
short," said Casper. "I began
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State wrestling
rneet opens Thursday

(AP)
MINNEAPOLIS
gome 290 athletes, including
four 1970 champions, will start
the three-day, 33rd annual Minnesota high school wrestling
tournament at Williams Arena
Thursday.
Tom Jean of Albert Lea, 165
pounds, and Brad Rheingans of
Appleton, 185 pounds, will be
defending their championships.
Mark Lange of defending
champion Caledonia won the
138-pound division in 1970, and
is returning to Minneapolis as
the Region 1 runnerup to Albert Lea's Larry Goodnature in
this 145-pound division.
Larry Zilverberg of Hopkins
Lindburgh captured the 133
class last year, and is after the
138-pound title this year.
Seven of the eight: region
tournaments were decided during the- weekend. The Region 2

finals were delayed until 12:30
p.m. today because of weather
conditions.
Regional champions include
Albert/Lea , Region 1; Canby,
Regpn 3; Fridley, Region 4
Minnetonka, Region 5; Staples,
Region 6; Grand Rapids, Region 7, and Bemidji, Region 8.
Caledonia finished third in
Region 1, and 1970 runnerup
Park Rapids was third in Region 8.
Staples, with an 80-42 bulge
over Moorhead , scored the most
convincing
region
victory.
Grand Rapids and Forest Lake
were tjhe only teams with more
than 100 points, both in Region
7. Grand Rapids, with six individual champions, won the
meet with 109 points, five more
than Forest Lake's five titlists.
Crowds of 26,400 watched the
1970 three-day championships
at Williams Arena last year.

Caledonia 4th
in Region One
wrest ling meet

ALBERT LEA, Minn.-Caledohja 's wrestling team—the defending state champion—finished fourth out of 16 teams to
¦core points in the Region One
Wrestling Tournament here Saturday, but only two Warrior
grapplers survived long enough
to advance to the state meet.
In the classic finish that was
anticipated, Albert Lea nudged
Faribault by two points to take
the team title. The Tigers, who
finished with 66 points, were assured of the championship
when Tom Jean decisioned
Faribault's Larry Harn in the
165-pound finals. Albert Lea and
Faribault will each send , f our
wrestlers to state, and Austin
will «end three.
AUSTIN wound up third in the
team standings with 54 points,
and Caledonia was next with
48. Spring Valley finished seventh with 25 points, La Crescent ninth with 20*, and St.
Charles, the District Three team
titlist o f » week ago, had to settle for a 13th-plact with nine
points.
Winona High's two representatives in the region meet, Mike
Skelton and Dave Ledebuhr,
failed to reach the semis. Skelton was eBmtnated in the opening round Friday by Craig
Johnson of Albert Lea in the
103-pound class. Ledebuhr, competing at 165 pounds, notched a
6-1 victory over Brad Eustice
of Waseca in the second round
Friday.
But then Ledebuhr came up
against Jean, the defending
state champion, and the Albert
Lea wrestler promptly administered a pin . Still with a chance
to wrestle back, Ledebuhr had
his season end when he dropped a 2-0 decision to Jim Cottrell of Dodge Center. Caledonia will be represented in this year's state tournament beginning Thursday at 7
p.m. in Williams Arena at the
University of Minnesota by Paul
Schutz and Mark Lange. Schutz
lost out in the finals in the 138pound class by a 12-3 margin
against Mike Jufegens of Owatonna.
LANGE, the defending champion at 138 pounds and winner of
his previous 27 matches this
season, was upset by Albert
Lea's Larry Goodnature in the
145-pound title match, 2-0. Goodnature managed an escape in
the second period with Lange
on top, and then rode the Warrior grappler for the full two
minutes of the final frame to
collect an additional point for
riding time. Hopefully, the two
will meet again in the state
tourney.
Dean Wohlers of Caledoni a
salvaged a third jplace wrestling at 120 pounds, while Bob

Schoh, competing at 95-pounds
for the Coach Loe Simon's
squad, Mike Ross, the 133poimder, and heavyweight Mike
Ellenz, each took a fourth.
Tom Hughes of Spring Valley
preserved his unbeaten status
for the season by outpointing
Rick Riemann of Albert Lea
8-2 in the finals of the 112pound class. Another iriember
of the Wolves' mat squad, Ran-?
dy Koball, lost a 3-0 decision to
Gene Rossow of Faribault in
the championship bout at 120pounds.
Jeff Olson of La Crescent,
who was top-seeded at 154
pounds, came thorugh in admirable fashion by clipping Mike
Jean of Albert Lea 3-1 for the
154-pouhd title.

So what else is new?

Red Wing overwhelming choice in District 3

This Week's
Basketball
Saturday 's Results
WIAA DISTRICT TOURNAMENTI
Onalaska Regional
AT ALMAAlma 14, Oilmanton 4D '(championship).
AT WEST SALEM—
Holmen 74, Wast Salem 44 (champWnshlp.
AT DURAND—
Whitehall vs. Durand, pad.
AT OALE-ETTRICKIndependence vs. Gale-Ettrick, ppd.
Cadolt Regional
AT AUGUSTA—
Ossao-Falrchlld 72, Altoona 14 championship).
AT ELEVA-STRUMBlalr 41, Taylor 41 (championship).
AT HOLCOMBE—
Cornell 77, Hoicomba II (championshic,
AT OWEN WITH EI
Oilman vs. Owen-Withee, ppd.
TONIGHT'S OAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona State vs. St. Thomas at Macalester (NAIA District 11), 7:10 p.m.
Cotter VJ, Austin Pacelll at Mankato
Loyola (Independent Region Six}, 1
P.m..' : * .
WIAA DISTRICT TOURNAMENTS
Onalaska Weglonil
AT OALE-ETTRICKIndependtnca vs. Oale-Ettrlck (championship), 7:10 p.m. *
AT DURAND—
Whitehall va; Purand (champlenslilp),
7:10 p.m.
Cadott Regional
AT OWEN-WITHEEOllman vs. Owen-Wlthea (championship), I p.m.

MINNESOTA DISTRICT
TOURNAMENTS
DISTRICT ONE
AT WINONA—
La Crescent vt. Spring Orovt, 7iIJ
* ' P-m. . ' . * ' . ' ,' ". ¦ '

*

i

. Caledonia vs. -Lewiston, » p.m.
AT ROCHESTER JC—
Wykoff vs. LaRoy-Ostrander, 7il5 p.m.
Harmony vs, G rand Meadow, » p.m.

TUESDAY

DISTRICT ONI
AT WINONA—
Houston vs. Mabel-Canton/ Till p,m,
Rushford vi. Peterson, » p.m.
AT ROCHESTER JCPreston vs. Lanesboro, 7:15 p.m.
Spring Valley vs. Chatfield, a p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
AT AUSTINRosa Creek vs. Ellendale, 7 p.m.
Blkton vs. Blooming Prairie, S:4S p.m.
AT ALBERT LEAPreeborn vs. Lyle, I p.m.
DISTRICT THREI
¦
AT LAKE CITYWabasha vs. Pine Island, I p.m.
AT KASSON-MANTORVILLEDodge Canter vs. Byron, I p.m.
AT STEWARTVILLE—
St. Charles vs. Plainview, » p.m.
AT PINE ISLAND—
Kassoh-Mantorvilla vs. Stewartville,
( p.m.
AT PLAINVIEW—
Lake City vs. Elgln-Mlllvllle I p.m.
DISTRICT POUR
AT NORTHFIELDCannon Falls vs. Wanamlngo, 7 am.
West Concord vs. Randolph, 1:1*0 p.m.
AT JANESVILLE—
New Richland vs. Claremont-Farlbaull
Deaf winner, 7 p.m.
Medford vi. Morriston, » p.m.

THURSDAY

DISTRICT ONE
AT ROCHESTER JC—
Quarterfinals, 7:15 p.m. and * p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
AT AUST IN.'; Alden vs. Fresborn-Lyle winner, 7 p.m.
Emmons vs. Adams, 1:45 p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
AT NORTHFIELD—
Sub-dislrlct championship, I p.m.
AT JANESVILLE—
Sub-dljtrlcl championship, 7:11 p.m. -

TBAM TOTALS
Albert Lee tt, Faribault 44, Auilln
14, Caledonia 43, Owatonna 19, Haytleld
21, Spring Valley 25, Janesvllla 21, La
Crescent 20, Wateca 17, Cinnen Palls
14, Alden II, St. Charles t, Rid Wins
I
, Dover-Eyota 7, and Dodge Center 4.
CHAMPIONSHIPS
15—Rick Loedlng (Aus) dec. Steve
Tuveson (AL) 7-2. IM-Jack Eunice (J)
dec Floyd Jandro (P) »-0. 112-Tom
Hugties (SV) dec Rick Riemann (AL)
FRIDAY
<-2. UO—Oena Rostow (F) dec. Randy
DISTRICT ONI
Koball (IV) 3-0. 127-Dick Wlnslow (H)
AT
WINONA—
dec Forest Lea (AM) »-2. 131-Randy
Quarterfinals, 7:15 p.m. and f p.m.
Hardy (Aus) dec. Bob Klocke (H) 15-5.
DISTRICT TWO
118—Mike Juergens (0) dec. Paul
AT
ALBERT LEA—
Schutz (Cal) 12-3. 145—Larry Goodnature
Glenvlile vs. Rosa Creek-lllendala win(AL) dec. Mark Lange (Cal) 2-0. 154—
ner, 7 p.m.
Jeff oijon <UC) dac. Mike Jean (AL)
Hayfleld vs. Ilkfon-Bloomlnf Prairie
J-1. 145—Tern Jean (AL) dac. Larry
winner,
S-.4S p.m.
(¦)
Harn
12-1. 17J—Jerry Fllnk (Aus)
DISTRICT THREE
dec. John Buxton (0) 5-1. Hvrt.—Brad
AT
ROCHESTER
MAYO CIVIC—
Klndsefh (P) p. Dan Nappln (CF) 2i42.
Dover-Eyota vs. Wabasha-Plna Island
winner, 7:10 p.m.
Dodge Center-Byron winner vi. St.
Charles-Plalnvlow "* winner, » p.m.

SATURDAY

DISTRICT THREE
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—
Red Wing vs, Kasson-MantorvilloStawartvllla winner, 7:10 p.m.
Mazeppa vs. Lake City-Elgln-Mlllvllle
winner, 9 p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
AT ST. OLAF—
Kenyon vs. East sub-dlstrlct champion, 7 p.m.
Northlield vs. West sub-dlstrlct champion, 8:30 p.m.
AT CARLETONOcodhue vs. Waseca, 7 p.m.
Janesvllla vs. Zumbrota, S:M p.m.

MARCH 9

DISTRICT ONE
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—
Semlllnali, 7:15 p.m. and t p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
AT ALBERT LEASemiflnal game, I p.m.
AT AUSTINSamillnal game, • p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
AT ST. OLAFSemlflrial game, I p.m.

MARCH 10

DRIVING EFFORT . . .
Alma's Jeff Youngbauer
outleaps an unidentified
Gilmanton player to score
in Saturday night's district
championship tilt at Alma.
Alma hammered Gilmanton
94-60 for its 17th straight
win of the season and gained a berth in the Onalaska
Regional beginning Friday.
(Daily News Sports photo
by LaCrolx Johnson )

To become favorite at Tomah

DISTRICT THREE
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—
Semlllnali, 7:3> p.m. and » p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
AT ST. OLAF—
Semifinal game, I p.m.

MARCH 11

DISTRICT ONE
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—
Consolation game, 7 p.m.
Championship game, 1 p.m.

MARCH 12

DISTRICT THREE —
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVICChamplonshlp gome, I p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
AT ALBERT LEAChampionship gome, l p.m,

MARCH 13

DISTRICT FOUR
AT ST. OLAF—
Championship game, l p.m,

* * *

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor A
Red 'Wing is the overwhelming favorite to capture its fourth
District Three championship in
six year£. So what else is new?
The "big schools" are gone
from the district, thanks to the
Minnesota State High School
League's , format change this
year, supposedly giving the "little schools" somewhat of a
A
chance.
But Red Wing, far and away,
is still the "big .school" in the
district with an enrollment of
879. The other 12 "little schools'*
range from the 383 enrollment
of Lake City to the 91 of Mazeppa:
And (here 's another f actor involved. The Wingers post, a 144 record this year, play in one
of the roughest conference in
Minnesota, the Big Nine, and
have scored nonconference victories over state powerhouses
Hastings, Alexander Ramsey,
Northfield and Richfield.
Nonetheless, an upset isn't"
always the exception* to the rule
in tournament play. And when
District Three's first round gets
under way Tuesday, Lake City
appears to have the best chance
of knocking off the Wingers.
Red Wing, however, will not
see action until Saturday because of a first-round bye, and
will play the winner of the Kas-

spectively, and Toensing leads
the board game, averaging 13 a
game.
Dover-Eyota, the team the
winner of the first-round game,
will face Friday at Mayo Civic
at 7:30 p.m., posts a 14-4 record,
led by Greg Smith's 19.6 PPG
ahd Kevin Smith's 12 PPG.
Greg, a senior, and Kevin, a
junior, are brothers, but Kevin
is leading the Eagles in rebounding with 15 a game.
The Eagles beat Pine Island
AT LAKE CITY
Pine Island and Wabasha twice this year, 73-60 and 69clash Monday at 8 p.m. for the 67, and haven't played Wabaright to advance to the quarter- sha.
finals against Dover-Eyota. V
AT KASSONBoth squads post 10-8 records
MANTORVILLE
and the Indians boast an 88-40
victory over the Partners earr Dodge Center opens its tourlier this season. But Coach Du- nament play Tuesday against
ane Loretz of Wabasha expects Byron , a team the Dodgers
this year,
a much better game this time. have defeated twice
¦
"We . were ahead by 10 most at 8 p.m. ,'" ' • ¦ ' A
of the game and. they pressed in Dodge Center fyiished the
the last quarter and we just season with a 9-9 record , stopblew it open," noted Loretz of ping the Bears 74-70 and 68-57.
Sophomore Todd Hanson paces
that previous meeting.
Keith Johnson leads Wabasha Coach Ron Vanek's offense with
with an 18.5 scoring average, a 12 PPG average and 14 rewhile John Burkhardt and Rube bounds a game.
Schurhanimer are averaging 14 ByrOn , 5-13, is led by John
and 8.5, respectively. Burk- Cutting's 12 PPG and Art
hardt is also the Indians' lead- Rink's 14, rebounds a contest.
ing rebounder , averaging 13 The Tuesday night victor will
meet the winner of the St.
a game.
Tom Toensing and Jerry Stof- Charles-Plainview game Friferahn lead Pine Island with 16 day at 9 p.m. at the Civic Audiand 15.5 PPG averages, re- torium.

AT STEWARTVILLE

St. Charles will be a heavy
favorite in the Saints' district
opener Tuesday at 8 p.m. as
the Saints take an 8-10 record
against Plainview's i-15 slate.
Chris Searcy and Tom Graf
with respective averages of 15
and 14 PPG. Rich Nienow is
the team's leading rebounder,
averaging 11 a game.
The Gophers of Plainview
dropped a 70-52 decision to St.
Criarles in their only previous
meeting.

Red Wing as good a battle as
anyone. We have just as good
a chance as Lake City."
Lon Meyer paces the Komets
with 17 PPG while Mark Aarsvold has been pulling down 15
rebounds a battle.
Red Wing is led by high-scoring Dan Meyers—the only returning regular off last year'a
team which was unbeaten into
the Region One finals.

AT PLAINVIEW

. Lake City is .considered tha
best team to Knock off Red
Wing, but first the Tigers, 12-4,
AT PINE ISLAND
.Kasson-Mantorville or Stew- must get by Elgin-Millville in
artville will have the unfortun- the opening round Tuesday (8
ate experience of being Red p.m.) and Mazeppa Saturday
Wing's first opponent. The two in the quarterfinals (9 p.m.).
square off Tuesday at 8 p.m. Terry Kieffer, Mike Huettla
with the winner advancing to and Glenn Parmeter pace
Saturday's quarterfinals 'at Coach Jerry Snyder's attack,
Mayo Civic in a game slated Kieffer averaging 19 PPG, Hufor J:30 p.m.
ettle 16 PPG and Parmeter on«
With a 10-8 season record the of the Tigers' top rebounders.
Tigers will be favored to knock Although his team is considered one of the better teams in
off Kasson 6-12, and battle the the district , Coach Snyder
Win gers Saturday. Bob Frie wasn't overly optimistic about
and Dave Walker lead Stew- playing Red Wing.
artville, both averaging 12 "For anybody to beat them,"
points and 1¦ 1 rebounds a con- he said, "they'll have to play
a supurb game." :
test." •. * , . . *
Asked how he thought his Elgin's Watchmen post a 6-8
team would fare against Red record this season, while MaWing* Stewartville ""Coach Gary zeppa carries a 1-17 mark, led
Petersen replied, "we cain give by Terry Tomford' s 12 PPG.

La Crescent fo
J. Kosidowski Racine St. Catherine
meet Lions in
smashes 621 fo
ranks as WISAA choice District One
pace keglers
.

Jon Kosidowski Sunday night
hammered a 621 series to pace
weekend league keglers.
Kosidowski made a 242 game
the foundation for bis effort in
the Guys and Dolls League at
Westgate Bowl, the series pacing Hazelton - Kosidowski to
2,241.
Bob Stachowitz also came up
with a top individual effort in
the league, scoring 608 errorless
for Wieczorek - Stachowitz. Leona Lublnski led Lubinski-Arnold to 764 with a 202 and G4n
Chuchna ripped 507 for Chuchha-Ludwitzke.
WESTGATE BOWL: K i n g s
and Queens — The Silver Tops
took team honors with 785—
2,249, while Arwin Overby was
pounding 234—561 and Ha Hooper 200—475.
Chicks and Dudes — Tom
Riska Jr. recorded 192—523 for
Riska - Jennison, Linda Weaver
shot 155 for Kratz - Sobotta and
Kaehler - Featherstone came
up with 688—1,989.
Father-Son — Floyd KadePs
224-569 and David Kadel's 451
led Kadel- Kadel to 396 — 1,081.
Steve Hartert tipped 164 NagelHartert.
HAL-ROD: Bonnie & Clyde
— Jim Pries rappetf 211—566
to lead Good Guys to 797—2,322.
Mobsters got 160-428 from Rosie Adams.
High School Girls — Zani Zonkers tipped 986—2 ,562 behind 443
from Charmaine Kragon. Norma Schreiber tapped 190 for
Stripers.
High School Boys — Rod Sines
toppled 211—583 for 17th Revolution , Los-rs ripped 954 and Slop
Shots 2,802.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red
Men 's — Paint Depot took team
laurels with 933—2,698, D i c k
Johnson of Doerer 's 200 and
Gerald Christopherson of Paffrath's 531.

*
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BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Angels of Racine St.
Catherine got their foot on
the accelerator in the final
quarter Sunday, and preserved their role as the favorite in the Wisconsin private high school basketball
tournament.
St. Catherine concluded
regional playoffs in the annual Wisconsin Independent
Schools Athletic Association
tourney with a 51-44 victory
oyer Kenosha St. Joseph,
the Angels' 23rd victory
without a setback .
The Angels, ranked No. 2
among the state's private
and public schools, face Oshkosh Lourdes in Friday's
WISAA quarterfinals at the
Milwaukee Arena.
In otKe regionals Sunday,
defending champion Milwaukee Pius beat Whitefish
Bay Dominican 81-62, and
Milwaukee Marquette eliminated Milwaukee Cathedral
63-50.
The title defenders are
paired Friday against Marquette.
Perennial entry Madison
Edgewood opens the quarterfinals at 1:30 p.m. against
Wisconsin Rapids Assumption , and Prairie du Chien

..

.' .
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Campion meets powerful
Green Bay Premontre.
Edgewood, having been to
the tourney 32 times previously, defeated Beaver
Dam Wayland 78-59 to clear
the regional level for a 33rd
time.
St. Catherine found it
tough sledding against St.
Joseph. The Lancers trailed

•Pairings
• for•

state tourney

MILWAUKEE (AP ) —
Here are the pairings for
Friday's first round of the
W i s c o n s i n Independent
Schools' Athletic Association
basketball tournament at
the Milwaukee Arena:
1:30 p.m. — Madison
Edgewood vs. Wisconsin
Rapids Assumption.
3:15 p.m. — Milwaukee
Pins vs. Milwaukee Marquette.
7 p.m. — Prairie da Chien
Campion vs. Green Bay
Premontre.
8:45 p.m. •— Oshkosh
Lourdes vs. Racine St.
Catherine.

' * - . ' . . .
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only 24-22 at halftime , and
pulled ahead 36-25.
Then with Jim Foots scoring 11 of his team's 16
fourth-quarter points, the
Angel's
overcame
the
Kenosha club, The Angels
had been able to muster
only 11 points altogether In
the third period.
Pius, converting 62 per
cent of its field shots in the
first half , held a 45-25 intermission advantage over Dominican. The Popes still led
by 2o points going into the
final quarter .
Marquette outdistanced
Cathedral by up to 15 points
In their second half.
Premontre took advantage
of its opponents ' foul problems in a 72-49 elimination
of Little Chute-St. John in
Saturday 's regiona.playoffs.
Dan Fritz' basket in the
final minute gave Lourdes
a handle over stubborn Manitowoc Roncalli, The two
teams tied it eight times before the Oshkosh entry .lipped past 45-43.
A 24-point fourth quarter
helped Campion to a 65-58
victory over Eau Claire Regis.
Assumption
eliminated
Marshfield Columbus 63-52.

After dropping its regular
season finale to Rushford Friday night, La Crescent will;
open District One tournament
play by taking on Spring Grova
in a 7:15 contest tonight at
Winona High.
The Lancers^ 12-6, finished
second to Houston in the Root
River Conference standings,
while Spring Grove, 3-15 over¦«al , wound up seventh.
In tonight's second fiast Subdistrict encounter at Winona,
Caledonia will be pitted against
Lewiston at 9 o'clock. The Warriors salvaged a tie for third
place with Rushford in the Root
River by winning five of their
last six games. Lewiston ¦will
match a 3-15 date against Caledonia's, 12-fi mark.
In West Sub-district competition set for tonight at Rochester State Junior College, Wykoff will tackle LeRoy-Ostrander at 7:15 p.m., and Harmony
will vie with Grand Meadow at
9 p.m, The Wykats are the favorite in their bracket after compiling a 16-2 record for the season.

ATTENTION,
SERVICEMEN!
Don't forget that you hava
only 120 days following
your discharge from tha
Armed Foroes In which to
convert G.I. Insurance to
civilian coverages.

Don't lose your valuable

conversion privileges. Call

me today.

South St. Paul qolfe r
wins $258 at PGA
PALM BEACH GARDENS,
Fla. (AP) - Corky Dahl of
South St. Paul, Minn., won $258
Sunday for his 72-hole score of
290 in the Professional Golfer's
Association national
tournament.
Dahl closed his final round
with a four-over par 76.
Former Minnesotan Howie
Johnson finished with a 71 for
six-over par 204 and a check
for $693.

Sparta stops Black River Falls

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Only two of the Associated Pross' top-ranked high school
basketball teams fell by the wayside In the opening round
of tho 1971 WIAA state tournament. But a snowstorm accompanied by high winds created much hnvoc Saturday
night, forcing a number of postponements.
Mauston , Uie Big Ten 's eighth-ranked tearq, was upset
by Black River Fairs on Friday. Then Saturday, Black llivcr
Falls fell to Spnrta , 65-61, /in overtime, making Sparta tho
favorite in this weekend's Tomah Regional .
Fall Creek, fourth-ranked in the Littlo Ten, lost Friday
to fifth-rated Osseo-Fairchild. It was Fall Creek 's only
defeat of the year.
AH other members of the AP's Big and Little Tens advanced to regional play. This weekend will find the toughest
regionnls located nt Two Rivers, Baraboo; Rhincliwder and
DeForcst .
At Two Rivers, Manitowoc , the Big Ten's sixth-ranked
school, takes on Sheboygan South while Kohler , No. 2 in tho
Lltle Ten, meets a tough Kiel five ,
Two members of the Littlo Ten—Pardceville , No, 3 and
Cambridge , tied for 10th—are nt DeForcst. Pardeevifle plays
Wisconsin Heights while Cambridge takes on Lodi.
Rhinelander. No. 4 in -tho Big Ten, meets Park Faills

son - Mantorville - Stewartville
contest in the quarterfinals.
Dover-Eyota and Mazeppa also drew first round byes and are
slated to playjfriday and Saturday, respectively.
The semifinal round is scheduled for March' 10 at the Rochester Mayo Civic Auditorium at
7:30 and 9 p.m. The championship round is slated for March
12, also at the Civic Auditorium, at 8 p.m.

and Glidden , No. 7 in the Little Ten , plays Antigo to make
up the foursome at Rhineland,er.
Only one member of the top 10 is at Baraboo, fifthranked Sun Prairie. But Madison West, Sun Prairie's foe
Friday rtfght, finished 12th in the balloting for the Big Ten .
The other pairing at Baraboo is Madison East against the
host school.
Janesville Craig, No. 7, might have its hands full against
cross'town rival Janesville Parker this Friday, while topranked Ncenah , which plays Ripon, and third-ranked Waukesha , which takes on Erookficlu Central , shouldn 't have too
much problem keeping their perfect records exactly that.
Glendalo Nlcofet , the ninth-ranked team , meets Mcnomonnc Falls North while lOth-rankcd Greendnle takes on
Burlington.
Among tho Utile Ten schools, Kewaunee, No . 1, meets
Littlo Chuto; Dodgevlllo, No . C , takes on Illllsboro; Waterloo ,
No. fl , could have trouble with Oconomowoc , nnd Cambridge ,
tied for 10th , plays Lodi.
Chetck's Scott Howard scored 33 points Snturday to lead
his team over Bnrron , 05-73, whllo Boh Mnki' s 31 points
paced Kohler to an easy 104-73 win over Howards Grove.
Kewaunee had no trouble crushing Algomo , .74-n» , as
Dale Kocblcr scored 26 points and Jack- Novak added 23.

RACQUETBALL TITLISTS . . . Tom Dobbins (right ) , program director at the Winona YMCA, congratulates the winners of
tho PJorthern Mid-American Regional Racquetball Tournament held Saturday and
Sunday at the YMCA . From Dobbins ' left
are lst-place champ Ron Haisting of Madi-

Serendipity car
12th in Argentina

RAFELEA , Argentina ¦- The
Serendipity Racing team of Winona wound up in 12th place in
the 150-mile Marlboro Championship Race hold here Sunday.
It was the first United State
Auto Club event ever held in
the South American country.
Al Unser captured tlie checkered ling in the race for Formula One cars, and Lloyd Ruby
finished second despite being invoivod in a minor collision midway through tho race. There
was also a 55-minute delay resulting from a downpour.
Tho Serendipity auto was
driven by Deo Jones of Indianapolis, Ind,, nnd is owned by
John Gavin , a resident of Winona. Jones' 12th plnco finish
netted the team a total of $1,400,
Roger Rusert of Winona Is
tho chief mechanic fur the Serendip ity team.

son , Wis., 2nd-prace winner Bill Clark of
Oshkosh, Wis., 3rd-place titlist diet Howard
of Madison , and the consolation champ, Dr.
Curt Rohrer of Winona. The tourney is an
annual affair involving competitors -inom the
five-state area. (Daily News Sports photo)

Cotter, Pacelli
to meet tonight
Apparently old man winter
has relented long enough to permit Cotter High and Austin Pacelli to play their Minnesota Independent Region Six championship flume tonight in Mankato.
After hazardous driving conditions forced postponement of
the showdown tilt both Friday
nnd Saturday nights , the Ramblers will try for a berth in Independent High School State
Tournament in a 9 p.m. nightMankato Loyola 's
cap in
DcS'mct Arena. Cotter has not
beaten Pacelli since Feb, 1(5 ,
lfllitt .
The Cotter 'game will be preceded by a Region Five title
match between Shnttuek Academy of Faribault and New
Ulm Cathedral , also postponed
twice slnco Friday.
Tho Ramblers toppled Owatonna Marinn 70-52 Inst Wed-

nesday in the second round of
Region Six play, and tho Shamrocks belted Faribault Bethlehem Academy 78-45. Cotter ia
now 5-14 for the season , while
Pncolli boasts a 16-4 slate. The
76 points was the Ramblers '
highest output of tho season.
This year 's independent prep
tourney begins Thursday In the
Minneapolis Auditorium.
¦

Minneapolis drivers
1-2-3 in Can-Am

Randy Eddy
Phono 454-3489

Richard Brown ..
*
ir Dav. Morrison ..
it Bruce Vonderoht
Rnlph Donahue .
*
LoRoy Clemlnskl
*
Kermlt
*
Solka, C.L.U
Randy Eddy . . . .
*
-f\ James Sokolik,
Manajjor

ST. BONIFACK , Man. (AP)
— Minneapolis drivers Phillip
Shockley, Peter Kltchnk nnd
Bill Collins finished 1-2-3 Sunday In tho 100-mile Can-Am ice
rnco for tho Voyagour Cup.
Shockley, driving n Saab,
posted hirt first victory in the
series.
' __

o

4S2-90S3
454-321*
454-5354
454-1979
452-957S
452-4212
454-3489
452-4992

Metropolitan Life
NrnvVwHUV.

I
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Scoreboard
Hockey

Basketball

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEACUB
EAST DIVISION
W L 7 Hs.G* OA
¦OJtOil
..... 44 10 ,7 *» 301 *1M
NtW YoiK ...... J» 1* 10 -ei' 202 142
Montreal
..« 17 12 74 224 147
Toronto ......... M 24 f 49 214 174
Detroit
1* 34 I 44 170 228
Buffalo ..
17 M 11 4S 144 241
Vancouver
II 17 4 42 10 233

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA
¦ASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
T W. L. Pet. OS
New York . . . . . . . . 44 24 .43*
4) it .577 4Vi
Philadelphia
Boston
31 14 .521 I
Buffalo
1» SI .244 17

WEST
Chicago . . . . . . . . .
St. Louli .......
Philadelphia ....
Minnesota ......
Pittsburgh ......
Los Angelas ....
California ......

DIVISION
41 IS 4
24 1» 14
24 21 10
22 21 14
19 a* IS
IB 32 11
17 41 3

I
41
54
M
S3
47
J7

128
1(9
171
157
178
112
1st

149
15S
181
181
184
237
234

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Ntw York 4, Pittsburgh ».
Montreal S, St. Louis 2.
Chicago 4, Los Angeles 1.
Mlnnesola 4, Detroit I. . .
Toronto 2, Buffalo 0.
Philadelphia I, Vancouver 1.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 4, Toronto J.
New YorK 4, Vancouver t
Los Angeles I, California 1
Buffalo 5, Minnesota X
Detroit 4, Pittsburgh 2.
Only times scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMEI
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S SAME*
Boston at Minnesota.
Only gimi scheduled.

Abstract five
leads WAG
pintournament

CENTRAL DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Baltimore
3t 31 .SSI
Atlanta ............ 27 44 .380
Cincinnati ......... 24 44 .371
Cleveland
12 it .147

12
WA
2714

WESTERN CONFERENCI
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
x-Milwaukte
40 n .145
Chicago ......
43 25 .432
Phoenix ...;* .....* ... 43 27 .414
Detroit
41 21 .5M

1J1.
14V.
lt<A

PACIFIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Los Angeles
44 24 .429
San Francisco . .... 34 34 .SOO
San Diego ........ n 1» .451
•Seattle ...«ai j» .«j
Portland
23 47 Ml
x-Cllnched division title.

CB

GB

GB
?
12V*
u
21

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Phoenix 124, Detroit 117.
New York 113, Portland 102.
Los Angeles 113, San Francisco 107.
Atlanta 134, Buffalo 117.
'
Chicago 12V Seattle 114.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York no, Baltimore 104.
Philadelphia 131, Cincinnati ill.
Milwaukee in, Boston '••;.
Detroit 104, Atlanta 105.
Los Angeles 107, Cleveland t#.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago vs. Cincinnati at Las Crutei,
. N.M.
Philadelphia at Milwaukee.
Only games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Portland at Detroit.
Baltimore at New York.
San Die-go at Philadelphia.
Los Angeles at Buffalo. ¦ ¦ • * . '
Atlanta at Seattle.
Only games scheduled.
¦ ¦¦ '¦ ". ABA'
BAST DIVISION

Spartans tie
Wisconsin for
third place

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
—Michigan State moved into a
lie ' with Wisconsin for third
place in the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association with a 6-5
overtime victory during the
weekend.
The Spartans' Michel Chaurest put through the winning
goal in the Saturday night COIF
test to give both teams identical
11-9 WCHA records.
v
Michigan State went ahead
2-o in the first period and 5-2
after two periods, but Wisconsin scored three times in a row
with Jim Boyd tallying to send
the match into sudden death.

Subs provide
Badgers with
Big 10 victory

IOWA CITY (AP ) - Wisconsin's Clarence Sherrod set
the records, but it was the substitute corps that provided the
Badgers with their weekend Big
Ten basketball victory.
The relatively unfamiliar
names of Lee Oler and Jim
De Cremer helped Sherrod defeat Iowa 89-83 after Coach John
W i n o n a County Abstract
•¦¦ Powless pulled his. regulars off
..:;;. . ..;;,:, $¦!;. .#;
the court.
bounced into first place after v.
T
Kentucky
37 32 .534 I*
one weekend of competition in "JCjtrtl „;.......
........ 33 35 .415 12
"WE FINISHED the first half
the Winona Athletic Club city Pittsburgh
, 31 40 .437 15V,
; .. »* '»». .454 14
with four regulars on the
A
,]?*
_?.
bowling tournament.
Florldians . . . . . . . . . 30 41 .423 14'/,
bench," Powless said. Sherrod,
The Abstract team shot 2,Gary Watson and Bob Frasor
WEST DIVISION
867 for an 18-pin lead over WiW. L. Pet. OB
"had three fouls, and Glen Richin»h
... .* . ;
u,
47 20 .701
nona Athletic Club city bowling Indiana
gels was sick" with the sinus
. 4 3 23 .452 JV _
tournament.
Memphis .......... 34 34 .514 13
woes that have troubled him for
Denver ......;._., 25 43 -.3U nVt
The Abstract team got 473 Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 47. .309 24H a week.
from Noel Hoist, 532 from Merle
"DeCremer went four for five
RESULTS
Matzke, 586 from Dale Haus- Texas SATURDAY'S
115, Memphis 113.
from the field, and three for
childt, 448 from Len Strange New York 122, Denver 111.
three from the line," Powless
127, Virginia lit.
and 630 from Ron Dreas. Dreas' Pittsburgh
Said in amazement, adding:
Only games scheduled. ¦ ¦* ¦
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
top series came on games of
.
"Our bench was nineT for 12
Kentucky 122, Carolina 112.
201-204-225.
from the field, and 11 for 12
Florldians 136, Virginia 121.
Those efforts accounted for Utah 125, Texas 123.
from the freethrow line and got
Pittsburgh 113, Indiana 110.
t,669 pins and the total was Denver
16 rebounds. You can't ask too
ill; Memphis 111.
built by 198 pins of handicap. Only games scheduled.
much more than that."
GAMES
Wine House was led by 192- Ne gamesTODAY'S
It will take much more Tuesscheduled.
203-208—€03from Duane Nelson.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
day when the Badgers face rugNew
at Texas.
Rich Chuchna shot 585, Bob Only York
ged Indiana.
game scheduled.
Hogenson 580, Bill GlowczewsM COLLEGE BASKETBALL RESULT!
MINNESOTA COLLEGES
BUT THE bench gaye Wis609 and Fred Huff 462. The team
:' y SUNDAY'S RESULTS
consin the showing which Powbad 110 handicap pins.
Southwest 75, St. Cloud 74.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
less said the team lacked in
In third place is Graham and Allnesota
44.
the opening minutes when it
McGuire with 2,772, Jones and St. Thorns«,41,Illinois
St. John's 4*.
Eroeger is fourth with 2,769 and Winona at Bemld|l (canceled, weather). was "just standing around."
Sherrod scored 23 points, pad•' u« iwnceled,
Kujak Bros. Transfer Is fifth
Wsalhir]! '
' DePaul 17*, Mankato 74.
ding his career school scoring
With 2,724.
, 111., 48, Carteten It.
record. He also has field goal
Top individual game of the Monmouth
St. Olaf 12, Knox, ID. 71.
and free throw school records.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
opening weekend was a 244 by
Stout 14, superior
— -*-'st
73.
The fourt other Badgers in
Hogenson.
- Norbert
*3
double figures Saturday were
UW-Green' Bay 74, Northland 44.
Action in the tournament will hT^'j!
Lawrence 77, Orinnoll 72.
Oler with 12, DeCremer with
continue with a 6:45 shift to- Cornell,
Iowa 74, Ripon 41.
13/ Leon Howard with 13 and
night/Defending team champion Coe 15, Belolt
44.
hon
Gary Watson with 10.
"' WSU-Barron 14.
Goldea Frog is scheduled to liSJ"^*2?0
Co
41.
a^tX*1 ??.*!!,
"' "«>"lia
bowl Tuesday night. The team • SSrth*"
Oshkosh 71.
fi\? Mun *>'
W r
t
n
•vent will conclude Sunday.
' """ ' uw
PikM

incidents get
Policestudying 2sheriff's
scrutiny Prices on
weekend series
lower-grade
of incidents
issues fall

A break- in « two. thefts and
a case of vandalism were?'ijtP
vestigated by Winona
police
¦
over the weekend. ',. c
¦
Jack Przybylskiy ;766' E. 5th
St., reported at 6:40 a.m. Sunday that his Jack's Standard
Station , 272 Mankato Ave., had
been broken into and a
quantity of cigarettes taken.
Entrance was gained tlvrough
the rear window, said Police
Chief James McCabe. Value
of loss has not been estimated.
Gerald A. Benedict, 1078 W.
Wabasha St., and two Winona
16-year-olds were arrested about
4:59 p.m. Sunday at the scetoe
in Levee Park,- -west Of Center Street, and charged with
theft by gas siphoning. Benedict,
appearing before Judge John D.
McGill in municipal court this
morning, pleadeti guilty to the
theft charge and received a fine
of $100. The two other youths
are being referred to juvenile
authorities.
At 4:05,p.m. Saturday, Martin Kleinschmidt, 661 W. 4th St.,
custodian , reported a phone had
been removed between 2 and
4 p.m. from 'a ticket booth at
the Winona Junior High School,
166 W. Broadway. No estimate
of loss has been set.Wihona: police also " investigated vandalism to a truck owned
by Warnken's Meat Market , 477
W. 5th St.
Someone had apparently turned on an electric hoist whose
cable had been hooked to the
truck's front bumper , with resulting damage to the* tru ck
roof , said McCabe. Damage was
estimated at $200.

Town offieers
to meet at
Oaks Saturday

The Winona County sheriff's
department
investigated
a
break-in at Valley Hardwood,
south of Stockton, Minn., and
window vandalism at First Lutheran Church, Minnesota City,
over the weekend.
.
According to Hejmer Weinmann , sheriff , Richard Steine,
owner of Valley " Hardwood,
called Saturday to say his office had been broken into sometime Friday evening but he did
not know whether or not anything was taken.
Leonard Heuer, Minnesota
City, reported six basement
windows of First Lutheran
Church, Minnesota City, had
been hit by shots from a BB
gun. He reported the damage
at 2:15 p.m. Friday. No estimate has been made.

Youth scalded
by hot water
at creamery '

Deadline is
March 23 for
license plates

Livestock

r

Printing Plants

Learn Gild Composition, PatteVp, Off«t PreM Operation and
Ctimn, Layout •nd Design »nd Tirc ron
7n ru
Lino,Type Setting A LelterprcM
PAI,M REACH , Fin. (AP) ~
Gl Approved
Manuel do In Torro of MilwauNr Farther Information Call or Writ* kee wns in n tlirec-wny
tio for

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

7fltli Sunday in (lie finnl s of the
53rd Professional Golfers Association loiininnieni al. Palm
(tSO-4 Gmte A*an_ «, MlnnaapaJit Poach
Gardens . He carded 7470-70-70—302 for $250.

MARK TRAIL

;.

'
- ¦
-::
'
.

[rois'i
i
Front-End
Alignment

TEL. 454-4301

Boeing rep to
discuss SST
here March 15

MSHSL gives
nod to camps

Wyoming f|, Now Mo „|C() M _
.y n?.,w' pacl"c '- ""'•ran 71.
Er?
UCLA* 37,
Washington SI. 53.
Utah 101, Arizona fl.
. TOURNAMENTS
CAROLINA CONFERENCE
Chsmplonshlp
,.
.
.
BlOn
58,
Guilford S7.
CIAA . TOURNAMENT
Consolation
No. Caro. A«T ll, Elizabeth Clly
if.

:

$6.88

Bills seek more
non-urban share
in regionalism

S.C Cathedra l
wins independentschool wrestlinq

k Train Now for
Job
j ^ Opportunities
mm In Today's

NOTICl
Thla newspaper will Be reaponslble
Incorrect
Insertion of any
for only one
claislfled advertisement published In
the Want Ad aectlon. Check your id
and eall 452-3331 If a correction must
be made.

¦
*

NEW YORK (AP)A_ Blue BLIND APS UNCALLED FOR —
chips advanced very cautiously B-6B, 76, 84, 85, 86, 87, 90, «.
A:. ' Cut tire wear. Improve
.' "
'
"
'
on the stock market today while ' '
your steering. Get
Card of Thanks
prices of lower-grade issues
dipped ever so slightly.1 Trading LACHERGuaranteed
My ilncera thanks to all who rememwas moderately active.
pereel me during my recent stey at
The Dow Jones average of 30 ¦ St.* Marys Hospital. Thank you for the Wheel Alignment
Thank
industrials was ahead 0.7S at cards, the visits and tha fllffs. visiting
tor calling on me and for
879.59 by noon. Declines on the you
,: . : - v . "ty^ ::'.v
with , me on the telephone since my
New York Stock Exchange held return home.
Vloletta Lecher
a slim lead over advances.
Le Roy Greenwood
Among the most-active issues Lost and Found
4
Big Board were two stocks of
—featuring—
FREE FOUND ADS
the financially troubled -aircraft
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readert,
industry, Lockheed , up % at AStree
Bear Equipment
found ads. will be published when
10%, and Grumman , off 3. at 23. a person finding • an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Other aircraft issues included
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
¦
%'
General Dynamics, up
at be published free for 2 days In an ef27V8, and Boeing, up % at 22***_ . fort to bring finder and loser together.
Call for an appointment
The latter reported a sharp gain LOST near Stockton Thurs. evening, 1
'_
large Norweglnn Elkhound. Please T«l.
today !
in 1970 net income.
452-9036 after 5 p.m.
TobaccOs, motors and mail orFEMALE Pomeranian, answers
der-retail were higher while BLONDE
¦to "Cindy , strayed Sun., Sunset Addichemicals were lower. All other tion area. "On special prescflptlon diet.
Reward. Tal. 454-3553.
-MIRACLE MALL- •
groups were mixed.
Analysts said the market was YOKE FOR UNIVERSAL lolnt lost someon Franklin or Broadway to
still in a consolidation phase, where
14
Business Services
Grand. Reward . Tel . 452-7151.
,
which they said was to be" excleaning,
rug
JANITORIAL
SERVICE
—
Personals
Two bills intended to increase pected.
. 7 floor maintenance and construction
suburban and rural represencleanup. Valley Maintenance Cleaning
Annette
WieCONGRATULATIONS TO
Contractors. Tel. Fountain City 687-3102.
tation on regional planning
czorek who moved into first place In
T P.M. New York
the all-events competition at the Wom- OIL BURNER service. Furnace cleaning.
boards have won preliminary
en's State Bowling Tournament. Ray
24-hour service. Hlgglns Heating Servapproval in a state senate comStock Prices
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL,
ice, Tel. 452-6095.
mittee.
WHEN THE TEACHER asked "What STANDARD LUMBER CO. can help you
99y
8 two documents have contributed greatOne would strip the state Allied Ch 28 Honeywl
keep your home warmer and cut fuel
ly to the U.S. government?" Johnny
costs, We are equipped to blow insulaplanning director of the author- Allis Chal 16% Inland Stl 28%
answered, "Forms W-2 &V 1040", and
3
tion
into attics . Free estimates. Tel.
ity to order establishment of Amerada 49 I B Mach 335 A we think that kid deserves an Al If 452-3373.
.
you
are
unable
to
meet
your
tax
comAm
Brnd
47V
8
Ml
Harv
32
planning regions unless he remitments talk to one of the Installment TAX PREPARATION. Several yeera ex-:
ceived resolutions requesting Am Can iVA Intl Paper 36% Loan Officers at MERCHANTS NA- perlence with national tax aervice.
7J/4 Jns & L A-11% TIONAL BANK about a low-cost Per- Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
creation of such a region from Am Mtr
sonal Loan. Fast, convenient, confidenWoblg anytime at 454-3095 or 452-3482.
49VB Jostens
— tial,
county and/or municipal gov- AT&T
service.
.36%
Anconda
20%
Kencott
ernments representing a maSWIOKE ODOR? RATS? MICET
LAST MINUTE Reminder to Post ExecuCall your friendly exterminator.
jority of the population of the Arch Dn 41% Kraft Co 41% tive members! Meeting tomorrow night, KARL'SPEST CONTROL SERVICi
s
40
Armco
Sl
20
Loew'
TUES.,
MARCH
2
at
7:30
p.m.
LEGION
proposed distriqt.
Tel. 454-1787 * . ' *
CLUB ;
Armour
—
Marcor
35%
The second would add a rep~~~"
ANTIQUF
resentative of a town board of Avco Cp 15% Minn MM 103% BUILT-IN bar, all the flxlnga at your
fingertips. Leo Prochowilr, Building and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
supervisors from each member Beth Stl 21% Minn P L 21% Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
service. Free estimates, pickup and
22% Mobil Oil 55%
county to any planning region Boeing
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454WILL PREPARE your Income tax,
Boise
Cas
43%
Mn
Chm
38%
5837.
formed.
reasonable. Mrs. . Leonard Kiikowskl,
Committee member C. R. Erunswk 22% Mont Dak 35% Tel . 452-5322 any day except Frl.
Roofing
21
Plumbing,
Hansen, Austin, told the com- Brl North 42% N Am R 24% HAVING A DRINKING problem? For exmittee that in his area there Catpillar 47 N N Gas 51% perienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
men and women stop drinking Tel. 454For clogged sewe rs and drains.
was a desire to have the 1969 Ch MSPP 17% No St Pw 27% 4410,
. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
Chrysler
26%
Nw
Air
27%
Yourself
o r a relative. :
repealed
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
regional planning act
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantea
but that he felt that the two Cities Svc . 46 Nw Banc 35% ~~~ CARRY-OUT SERVICE
*
62%
Com
Ed
39%
Penned
Tel.
452-9955
changes
to
the
a<ft
proposed
WE SELL KOHLER QUAUTY
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
;
55%
ComSat
64%
Pepsi
would lessen opposition to the
126 Plaza. E., downtown Winona
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 41
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.
regional planning concept; .
PLUMBING BARN
Cont Can 40% Phillips
33%
Tel. 454-4244. *
154 Hlgh : Forest
Auto
Service,
Repairing
10
Cont Oil 33% Polaroid
84%
"DOES THAT GIRL spend all her time
Cntl Data 57 RCA
30% OON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have in tha tub?" "But, gee, Mom, I can't
clean up now . ' ¦' *.. Dad's taking a
D-irt Ind 36% Rep Stl
28
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE speclalltts
bath." "When do I get to take a showyour brakes. Prlca S34.95 most
Deere
42% Rey Ind
61% rebuild
er?" Sound familiar? Solution: Add a
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
for the convenience of your busy,
bath,
Dow.Cm 80% Sears R
79%
growing family. Get our free estimate.
du Pont 135% Shell Oil 51
Frank O'Laughlin
East Kod 74 Sp Rand
31%
A PLUMBING S. HEATING
Firestone 49% St Brands 46%
Tel. 452-6340
7*1 E. *th
Ford Mtr 57% St Oil Cal 57%
Gen Elec 107y4 St Oil Ind 58% Telephorie Your Want Ads Malt *^i- Jobs of Interest —
*
Gen
Food 41% St Oil NJ 74%
FARMHAND for general farm work.
A Boeing Aircraft executive
36%
Edwin Kobler, .; Altura, Minn.
wifl speak in Winona March 15 Gen Mills 33% Swift
36% to The Winona Daily News NIGHT PATROLMAN on three-man force
on the controversial Supersonic Gen Mtr . 80% Texaco
G-h Tel 30% Texas Ins 86
in Village of 2,000. Salary open. Apply
Transport (SST) aircraft.
to: Oda B, Anderson, Clerk, Pelican
Neil Standal*. industrial engi- Gillette 48 Union Oil 37%
Rapids, Minn. 54572, Box 350,
49
Dial 452-3321
neering manager of the SST Goodrich 25% Un Pac
MANAGER TRAINEE — SHOES. Young
division of Boeing's Seattle, Goodyear 30% U S Steel 31%
men to learn shoe store business aa
79%
manager trainees. No experience necWash., headquarters, :will dis- Greyhnd 18% Wesg El
essary. Advancement to store manager
58%
cuss the SST in the theater sec- Guh*Oil 31% Weyrhsr
If you have ambition and qualify. Paid
for an Ad Taker
Wlworth
48%
tion of Winona Senior High Homestk 28% ¦
vacation, free Insurance benefits end
profits and profit sharing plans. Apply
School at 7:30 p.m. March 15.
Tradehome Shoe Store, 52 Plaza E.
His appearance here' is sponSINGLE MAN WANTED for general "sored by the Winona Chamber
farmwork. Eldor Matthees, Rolllngstone.
of Commerce, with the cooperaTel, Lewiston 2767.
tion of North American Rock- Froedtert Malt Corporation
"w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w W WW V W W W W W W W W^r'W W V W W W W W W W W W W ^
8 a.m. to 4 p.m,
well, Whit-Craft Houseboat Di- Submit Hours
sample before loading.
vision, Winona .
Barley purchased at prices sub|ect to
The appearance is open to the change.
Bay State Milling Company
public.
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Standal will also speak at the the minimum
loads accepted at the eleClub
meeting
af
vators.
Winona Lions
No.
I
northern
spring wheat .... 1.72
noon the same day.
No. 2 northern spring wheat

State association officers, local legislators and county commissioners are among guests
who will attend the annual meeting of the Winona County Township Officers Association Saturday at the Oaks, Minnesota
City. Sessions begin at 10 a.m.
State officers invited include
Paul: Winkels, Adams * president
of the Minnesota Association of
Township Officers; David Gilderhus , also of Adams, association secretary; and Dan C.
Holz, Hawick, state executive
secretary.
A number of resolutions will
be proposed and delegates will
elect three directors.
Six nominees have been proposed for the three positions.
They are: Walter Wacholz and
North Park 102, Carroll 70.
Carthage 77, North Central 71.
Howard Every, both of Utica
_ ,
EAST
Township; Gerald Simon, FreDuke If, Salon Hall 41.
mont Township; Leon SackreiPenn St. 71, pit, 45.
ter, Saratoga Township ; Cy
Fordham 102, NYU 17.
Hedlund , Winona Township; and
Lafayette 75, Delaware 71.
Lester Unnasch, New Hartford
Cheyney St. »0, Clarion 41.
¦
Rutgers 40, Bucknell 5».
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The Township. Every and Simon are
PMC 53, Textile 53.
Minnesota
State High School incumbents.
St. Francis, NY 45, LIU 43.
League
has
authorized a series
03
tt.
_„££?•??
Rhode
IslandI 'ti,*"<""P"°n
conn. 71.
of
summer
camps
where a vaNortheastern 77, Vermont If.
Duquesne «, Niagara 47.
riety of sports will be presented.
CHURCH VOLLEYBALL
Princeton 72, Brown 32.
Murrae Freng, acting execuAmerican League
Lehigh 111, Rochester 44.
w I.
w L
St. Bona. 74, canlilus 41.
tive director of the league, said
14 1*
M 2 Cathadral
Dartmouth 78, Columbia 73.
tt, MaryM
a special sanction was given to
14 lv
ia 1> Lakatld*
Syracuse 81, Colgate 72.
>t. John'a
Luth.
0
10
C. Methodist 25 I Faith
New Hampshire 103, Unity tt.
allow the proposed Gopher
Penn M, Yale 43.
State Sports Camp to hold LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Harvard
104,
Cornell
90.
St. Mary's bolstered its lead St. Jos., Pa.
camps at St. John 's University — A 16-year-old Lake City
46, LaSalle 14.
Jn the American League WedSOUTH
for boys and at the College of youth was listed in satisfactory
nesday night by taking two of No. Carolina 7J, Virginia 74.
Georgia
St. Benedict, St. Joseph , Minn., condition this morning at Lake
Florida 41.
three games with second place Army 44,42,Navy
City Municipal Hospital. He
30..
for girls.
Central Methodist. St. Mary 's Fairmont St. ei, Blueliald St. 10.
Lee Meade, former public re- was admitted Saturday evening
No. Texas Sf. 79, Louisville 73.
won the first two 15-12, 15-7, and Virginia Tech 73, Kent St. 52.
lations director of the American after being accidentally burned
dropped the third by a 15-9 mar- Georgia Tech ll, Furman 44.
Deadline for attaching new liE. Carolina 81, The Citadel 47.
Basketball Association , is the at the Oak Center Creamery,
gin.
cense plates on Minnesota autoMississippi 42, LSU 54.
where
he
is
employed.
director
of
the
sponsoring
organLakeside swept three from W. Ky. 73, Murray, Ky. 4».
David Kehren , son of Mr. motive vehicles has been set
ization.
LSU-New Orl. 78, Blscayna 34.
third-place St. John's 15-5, 15-5, Ashland
, Ohio 42, Bellarmlni Ky. 40
and
Mrs. Walter Kehren , re- back to March 23, 12:01 a.m.,
Freng
said
league
directors
Ala. 77, Mill. St. 78, 3 OTs.
15-10.
Old Dominion »a, Va. Com. 83.
approved the sanction "with the ceived burns over 25 percent Winona police announced this
National Lcagne
So Caro. 12, No. Caro. St. it.
understandisg
that a boy who of his body when he was spray- we"ek end.
w L
w L Miami 100, Florida SI. 14.
The original date for plate at15 18
ft. Ma-rtln 'a 35 11 St. Stan 's
W. Virginia 83 , Maryland 11.
has achieved "A" squad or ed with scalding hot water from
K. of C.
25 11 St. Malthew 'i 11 20
tachment was March 2.
Austin Peay 81, Mid. Tenn. 71.
a
water
hose.
"B"
squad status in any sport
St. Mary 'a
21 15 Mc. Mothodlit 127
Tennessee 74, Auburn 71.
Reason for the extension is
Kentucky nt, Vandorbllt to.
docs not participate in a regu- No details of the accident that the demand for plates in
The Knights of Columbus Memphis SI. 85, Wichita St. 77.
larly scheduled period of spe- were available.
Ihe Twin Cities area has outrun
MIDWEST
_ , , „„_
knocked off St. Martin's in two Okla.
cialized instruction in that The youth is a Junior at Lin- the ability of the state prison
City 74, Air Force 71.
out of three games to move Missouri 77, Nebraska 43.
sport. "
coln High School here,
Purdue 100, Michiga n St. 70.
tt. produce them , police" explaininto a tie for first place in the Ohio
U. t3, Toledo 71.
Meade said major sports ined.
National League. K of C won Indiana t7. Northwestern 74.
cluded in the boys camp would
Ohio St. 11, Michigan 85.
Therefore , the deadline was
the first two, 15-12, and 15-11, Miami
be basketball , football, wresOhio 80, W. Mich. 4t.
changed to allow production to
but lost the third 15-oll.
Akron 74, Gannon Pa. 49.
tling, gymnastics and track.
catch up, The deadline must be
87, Iowa 83.
St. Mary 's held firm in third Wisconsin
Detroit t2, Bowling Gr. u.
Tennis, gymnastics, dance, bauniform throughout the state,
place by whipping McKinley Kansas St. 4t, okla. St. st.
ton and cheerl.ading would be
police said , and cannot be enV
Xavler Ohio 74.
15-5, 15-4, 15-5, and St. Stan's Marquette
M.1?.?'
' 74.
featured for girls.
90, Tulana
took three from St. Matthew 's Mlnnesola 80, Illinois u,
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ St. forceVl until all motorists have
Drake 87, St. Louis 85.
15-10, 15-13, 15-8.
Cathedral easily won its received their plates.
Davidson 70, Cincinnati 47.
Northwestern runner Cloud
Games postponed from Dec. Loyola-Chicago
second straight Minnesota Inde41, Denver Sf
I, will be made up this Wednes- TCI . » T SOUTHWEST
captures three firsts pendent high school wrestling
TCU 74, Texas 71. day.
Tex. El Paso 77, Colo. St. 74.
MINNEAPOLIS
(AP) - tournament Saturday with four
Houston 81, Jacksonville 12.
Northwcstern's Ron Drozd won individual chnmpions.
naylor 78, Tex. A«M 71, OT.
CHICAGO
the -140, tho 600 nnd 300-yard Al Brutgcr won the 133-pound CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) ~ Cnttl*
Rich f7, Arkansas 93,
INDOOR RECORD
Texas Tecll 101, SMU t2.
alaunhlnr slecrs SO lo 7J hlolier;
runs Saturday in a dual indoor division , Bob Schloemor 145, 4,000;
slaunhlcr hollers mostly .50 higher/
St. Mary 's 47.
BERLIN (AP) - Mnrgittn SP. Austin 80,
track
prlmo
1,175-1,323 lbs yield orncld 3 nnd
and
field
meet
nt
MinneGcno
Dahlcr
154
, nnd Chuck
FAR WEST
uc-Santa Barbara ft , Freino It. 11.
Gummel set an unofficial indoor „„.
* 34.25-34.50i hloh cholc* and prlmo
sota
's
fieldhouse.
Seymour
165.
1,100.1,350 lbs 33.25-34.25* choice 950Pacific 88, LA.Loyola 73.
world rdcord Sunday for the la- Centenary
And
Northwcstern's Rich Cathedral racked up 63 1,350 lbs yield QT«<IB 2 (0 4 32.25-33 .50)
47, Hawaii 44.
dies shot put of 64 feet, VA inch- California ft, Orogon St.
mixed
nnd choice 3I.S0-32.25; flood
74.
Fcezel set a fieldhouse long points. St. Paul Hill was sec- 27,50-31.oood
50; hloh choice nnd prime 950St. 77, New Max. St. 47.
|e.s, the official East German Utah
Kanias 46, Colorado 43.
junip record of 24 fcet ,, V_ inch. ond with 45, Fridley, Grace 38, 975 lb similiter heifers yield o«do 3
news agency Adn repor ted. The Novada-Lai Vegas 80, Sanla Clara I]
4 32.25-32.75) choice 850-1,025 lbs
But Minnesota had too much Hopkins Blake 34 and Mankato nnd
Oregon 80, Stanford 75.
yield ornde 2 to 4 31 ,00-32.25; mixed
old record was 63-3%.
So. Colli, ll, Wash. 10.
depth and took nn 82-56 victo- Loyola 29 to head up tho top nood nnd choice 30.00-31 .00; oood 2A.50¦
YU 83, Arizona St. 74.
30.00.
ry.
five tenms.
Weber St. 82, Montano 37.
Sheep none; no mnrket test.

St. Mary s ups
lead in Church
volleyball loop

Want Ads
Start Herfe

Winona markets

I

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No

.... 1.70
3 northern spring wheat .... 1.66
4 northern spring wheat .... 1.62
I hard winter wheat
1.53
2 hard winter wheat
1.51
1 hard winter wheat
1.47
4 hard winter wheat
1.43
1 rye
1.15
2 rye ...,i.
?
1.15

Armour & Co.

Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday
These quotations apply to livestock delivered to the Winona station today.
Hogs
Hog market: Butchers 25 cents higher; sows 25 cents higher .
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. bast .... 16.75
Sows, 270-300 lbs
15.50
Cattle
Cattle market: Steers, heifers, and
cows, steady.
Commercial cows
15.00-17.00
Utility cows
19.00-19.50 .
Cnnner and cutler ,
17.00-19.00
Fat cows
15.00-18.00
Bulls
, 23 .00-25.00

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) — Cattle 3,000; calves 400 )
trndlno on slaughter steer s and hellers
slow ; prices 25 to mostly 50 lower with
choice slnuohter steers showlno the full
decline; cows and bulls „„a_tlve , fully
steady; not enouoh vcaleVs or ilauohtar
calves on (Int round tojestnbllsh trnde;
high choice to prime 1100-1175 Ib slaughter steers 32.00; choice . 950-1250 lbs
30.00-31.50; average* to hloh choice 94010)0 Ib slnuohter heifers 31.00; choice
850-1050 lbs 29.00-30.50; mixed high oood
and choice 28.50-29.00; utility and commercial slauohter eowa 21.00-23.00/ utility end commerclnl slnuohter bulls
25.00-29.00 .
Hoos 6,500; burrows and flllts trndlno
rnlher active, prices ' 50 hlflhcr; 1-2 195240 lbs UI.50-m.7S t 1-3 190-240 lbs 10,0010.50; 2-4 24O-2H0 lbs 17.75-18.25 ; Weights
over 2AO lbs senrec; sows scarce , strong
to 25 higher; 1-3 290-400 lbs U.OO-M.75;
2-3 400«50 lbs 15.50-16.25; lew enrly
snlcs boars 50 higher, Inrgely 15.00.
Sheep 400; tradlnfl on IJmiled supply
of nil clnssos moderately active; prices
stendy) choice nnd prlmo 90-110 lb
wooled slauohter lambs 25,00-26.00) 110125 lbs 23.00-25.00) 125-140 lbs 20.00-23.00;
ullllly and good wooled slnuohter ewes
S.50-7.50; choice to tnncv 65-05 Ib wooled
feeder Inmbi 25.50-26. 50; 000-1000 lbs
23.00-25.50.

By Ed Dodd
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OPPORTUNITIES
UNLIMITED!

\»

* "An unusual, prestige opportunity is offered to
} an outstanding, mature man who is seeking a life\ time sales career. An immediate and liber.al fi\ nancing arrangement, plus unlimited commission,
|generous group insurance and ownership partici> pation trust is available plus stock option prol
|vided. This is an opportunity to associate with a
» fast-expanding organization throughout the Mid» west. Promotion and management possibility as
E soon as warranted.
»
i The man selected must be ambitious , sales-mind, ed , in good health and of high personal goals,
» Call Jon Welch for appointment on March 2-3-4
\ between 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Tel 454-4390
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Holiday Inn of Winona.
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IT TAKES MORE
THAN LUCK TO
MAKE A BUCK

|
i

i An Outstanding Opportunity for the Ambitious, ]
[ Enthusiastic Man with One of the Larger Multi ple [
\ Line Insurance Co.
(
\—
i
[ —
r —
I —
L
[ —

)
(

Ready Market and Auto , Property, Life , Health ,
Commercial Sales.
Guaranteed Salary (Not a draw) from the Start.
Plus Incentive Earnings.
Formal Training at Our Expense in Columbia ,
Missouri.
Group Life and Health Insurance.

COME GROW WITH US . . .
' Mon. & Tuos. Call:

BILL STARR
I
I

I

MFA INSURANCE CO.
Holiday Inn of Winona

Tel. 454-4,?00.
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Hay, Grain, Feed

Mala—Jobs «f Interest—

BO

FARMERS DEA-.ERS wanted . Want to GOOD QUALITY mixed hay. Can deliver.
Michael Olan, Peterson. Tel. (75-5612.
supplement your Income? Young fast
growing Company now expending In
Buffalo County and area. Liberal com- ABOUT 300 bales of last year 's Alfalfa
' missions. No Investment or experience
hay. Tel. Houston 196-3997.
necessary. Will train. Send complete
resume to: Salts Manager, P.O. Box HAY FOR SALE—delivered. Joe Fredrlckson, Lake City, Minn. Tal 345-4702.
40, Rt. J, La Crosse, Wis. 54601.
'DELIVERY MAN-wa need an additional
delivery driver to work every other
day. Apply In parson at Haddad-j
Cleaners.
ASSISTANT MANAGER - married man
with car wanted to assist distributor or
national products and help expand
sates force. $560 per month to start.
For personal Interview write B-84 Dally
Newi.

Female — Jobs of Int. —

26

GIRL, OVER 17, to live In and do housework. May be a student, preferably VoTech. Lovely private room and bath
plus salary. Tel. 452-9002 or 452-2348.
RN WANTED—good working conditions,
regular hours. Experience necessary;
Apply Winona: Clinic.
¦ABYSITTER-- -for 1 child, Mon. through
Frl., 7:30-3, your home. Tel. Fountain
City 487-4033 after 5.
WE'RE EXPANDING. We need a girl In
our policy writing and Invoicing department. Must be a good typ ist, This
Is a |ob with a future. Apply Office
. Manager, Winona Agency, 174 Center.
WOMEN wanted to work 30 to 40 hours
weekly, starting Apr. 15 as en Extension Aide. Job responsibilities Include
homa visits and other Informal teaching responsibilities on a nutrition education program. Training provided. Car
necsesary. Applications accepted until
•V'AAar. 10. Contact Winona County Extension Ofllce, 203 W. 3rd St., Winona.
Tel, 454-5101.
WOMAN for
restaurant work, Oasis
; Cafe. Tel. 452-9911 between 8 and 11.
WHAT A WONDERFU L FEELING to always have money for new clothes, vacations, appliances, furniture, education, etc., etc ., etc. AVON representatives do. You can tool Write P.O. Box
6012, Rochester,
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.

Wanted—Farm Produce

54

NEW COB CORN wanted, dry or wet.
Sweet Farms, Tomah, Wis. Tel. *0»-37e'
'
.
AM.
. * . *
.

Articles for Sal*

57

REFRIGERATOR, repairable automatic
washer, desk, rtcllrter, rocking hone,
man's 3-speed bicycle. Tel. 454-1669,
CARPETING — beautiful roll ends and
remnants at reasonable prices. Linoleum. Draperies. Ceramic Lyla's, Hwy.
61 W.
SAVE $90 on repossessed used Kelvinstor refrigerator. Harvest gold, deluxe
model. FRANK LILLA _ SONS, 741 E.
6th, Open evenings.
RED TAG SPECIAL
G.E, freezers, $158.

BIB

ELECTRIC, 115 E. 3rd.

For All Makes
Of Record Players

-- .

Hardt's Music Store
116 - 118 Plaza E.

USED bed, chest and vanity. Cheep. Tel.
-454-1627 altar 4.

¦¦OR SALE—Commercial property. Concrete block building, approximately
36(9 square? feet, located on a 200x175'
lot In tha East section - of Winona, In
Industrial zone, Immediate access to
Hwy. 14-61. Write B-93, Dally News.
NEW IN WINONA

BLACK ANGUS

STEAK HOUSE
NEW: location, furnishings, Ideas. Outstanding decor. Cocktails, Pub Room.
Operational 45 days. $22,500 required
fo qualified owner-operator. Write B-92
Dally News.

¦

*

—

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . .
. on any article of value.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORHI ..

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

FLUFFY soft , and bright as new, that's
what cleaning rugs will do when you
use Blue Lustre! Rent electric shampooer, $1. Robb Bros. Store.

SNOWMOBILE CLOSEOUT
*'
1971 Rupp
1WT440
'
1-S34 .
2-S23
¦' '
*. 1-1970 S29
*
* .
Rupp suits regular $59.95 now $39.
Rupp boots, regular $24.95, now $17.88.
Helmets, regular $29.95, now $24.88.
WINONA FIRE S, POWER
54 E. 2nd;

CRAFT CLASSES NOW
BEING FORMED FOR:
Pearl Necklace Making
Fur Flowers
Ukrainian Egg Dyeing
Tel. 454-5312 for details.
Cfasses are limited.
"Winon a Area 's Craft
Headquarters"

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

BIG, RUGGED, registered polled Hereford yearling bulls. Outstanding 3-yearold herd aire Lamplighter. Walter Bielefeldf, Rt, 1, Mondovi.
TWENTY REGISTERED Angus cows and
heifers due to calf In Apr. Robert
Wlste, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. 4985591.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-purebred, ages 8-1213 and 11 months, dams and granddams have lifetime records over 1)5,000 lbs. milk 4.5 average test. Harry
Marks, Mondovi, Wis., (Gilmanton).
TWENTY SPRING calving commercial
Hereford cows) also registered horned
Hereford bulls, yearling nnd 2-yearolds. . Queens Highland Farm, Rt. 2,
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 507-643-4362.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand nil
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814,
HORSE BOARDING nt J Triple R, New,
modern barn; hented lounge ' nnd tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena .
Tel.
Rushford 064-9414.

Genera l Veterinary
Section

Complete supplies for the
tamlly pet and farm animals,
as well as grooming for horses.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Mlroclo Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB CHICKS , stnndard hred chicks
Piece your order now. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllngstone. Minn. Tel
689-2311.
am

•
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Farm Implements
USED LAMINATED
LIKE NEW, Save 50%
building mnterlnls for
Information Tel. (507)

,

¦

48
RAFTERSl
or morol Olher
sale, For more
289-0348.

TRACTOR CAB, fits 3010-4020, 1350 Instnllod. New M&W Turbo, fits 560,
S350. Crawler londor, V/A yard bucket,
Weal for pole barn cleaning. Tel,
Fountain Clly 687-7339.
JOHN DEERE hay conveyor, n»w, 50' ,
Tel. Oaltisvllle 582-2107.
CABS, rear entry for Fnrmnll II through
560, S49S or purchase complete atoe|
pnckiioo cut in slio, rendy to wold ,
$170 (lets glnss). Tel. 202-8074. Write
Rogers' Cab, Rt. 4, Rochoster,
TWO BADGER Modol 250 bnrn clanner
units, complote wllh motors and 1)0'
chnln each) [ledger 14' alio unloader
with 5 h.p. motor, tripod and winch i
also uaed tie stalls, stanchions and
non-siphoning drinking cups, Tal, Centerville 539-3201.
'
FITZGERALD 3UROB
Sales <¦ Service
Lewiston, Minn.
Tol. 6201
TRANSFER SYSTEMS

Permanent or portablo .

Ed's Refrigeration & Dnlry Supplies

If5 K. 41)1

Ttl. 452-553]

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy Ihe
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service—complete burner care
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. Bth. Tel. 452-3402.

64

APARTMENT SPECIAL—) 7-plece 3-room
group Includes sofa, chair, tables,
lamps, double dresser , chest and bed,
bedding. 5-plece dinette. Only $408.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd S.
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. evenings .
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12 X 12, 15Vjc
each. All vinyl file, 12 x 12, 20c each;
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbestos tile, lBc
each; also large stock of 9' and 12'
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S .
NOW SAVE 20% TO 50%
Sofa and Chair Suites, 2 pieces,
$199,95
3-Plece Bedroom Suites, $109.91
7-Plece Dinette Suites, $99.95
Hollywood Beds, complete ,
twin beds, $79.95
Walnut Cocktail Tables, $6.95
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
302 Mankato Aye.

65

POTATOES, 20 lbs. 49c; cabbage 7c Ib.j
onions 10 lbs. 79c ; cocoa 2 Ibl 99c.
Winona Potato Market.

70

FOUR TRACK
Stereophonic tape recorder and player, Roberts No. 1040.
Also extra tapo . Good condition. Tel.
Rushford 864-9327 or 864-7661 .
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Irom
HARDT'S.
Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental paymnot apply
toward purchase price , HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plnia E

Radios, Television

71

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes, We
specialize In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE _ POWER
EQUIP. CO., 14-56 E. 2nd St. Tel , 4525065.

-owing Machine!

73

USED ELECTRIC sewing machines , cabinets and portables.
$25 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Jth.

Typewriter!

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale , Low rates. Try , us
for all your office supplloi, desks,
files or office chairs . LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St. Tel, 4525222,

Wanted to Buy

81

WANTED—used , damaged , broken and
old used saddles, Repairable . Tel, Sf.
Charles 932-4072.
"HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw lurs and wooli

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED*
450 W. 3rd
Tol. 452-5B47

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W, 2nd
Tel. 452-2067

Rooms Without Meals
ROOM for gnnlloman. Tel. 452-65$,
ROOMS for men. Tal. 452-405*.

86
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For f as U dependable

FULLTIME SERVICE
Selling or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
property, call
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main St.
Office 454-4196
Home 454-5809

2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd A A
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FOR SALE; LEASE
OR RENT
. IN GALESVILLE, WIS.
—Warehouse (with real siding). 10,0'O0 square feet.
-¦¦1 building (heated , with
platform scale) , 2,000
square feet.
Ideal for storage, lumber,
wholesale or retail operation , (former Brown Lumber Co.)
Call
BILL HEIN

GALE
PRODUCTS CO.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

H0-AC RE dairy farm, 100 tillable, new
16x50' silo wllh unloader, new barn
cleaner, new milk house, pole barn and
other buildings. 4-bedroom house. Near
Rldgcway. Priced at only $39,500.
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
. Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, er ere planning fo sell real
estato of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence , Wis,, or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

NICE CORNER LOT
In good west central location on busline and near
grade schooL Two bed-:
' rooms, lovely -* carpeting,,
partly remodeled. $12,900.
MLS-T
Town & Country Real Estate
Office: 454-3741
After hours call :
Nora Heinlen ..... 452-3175
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
Jim Mohan . . . . . . . 454-2367
Herb Gunderson .. 454-3368
Howard Kuhlman . 482-6751
(Brownsville )
Lots for Sale

100

BUFFALO CITY—24 lots. All In one . Will
take other property In trade. Hans
Dammen, Rt. 2, La Crosse. Tel . 7827381 .

Salo or Rent; Exchange

101

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - weekly,
. monthly or annually. Competence, Integrity and reliability assured since
1882. JIM ROBB R E A L T Y, an affiliate
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until 5 p.m.

102

MODERN 3 or 4-bedroom home, possession by May or June. State price and
location. Write B-95 Daily News.
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Multiple Listing Service

Farms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specialty
BIUL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 095-2106
We Buy, Sell & Trade

WHEN WE SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Tel. Res. 695-3157

1. We are members of Multiple Listing Service , Inc.
2. We pay advertising
3. We qualify prospects
4 . We make appointments
with more prospects
6. We "show" the house
even when you are gone
6. We work at it all day long
7. We kAow many prospects
to call

Houses for Sale

99

MODERN S-room house, Tel, 454-3173.
NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished
basement with fireplace, lake view, air
conditioned, hot water heat. Tel. 4527623,

W dttottk,

14
T REALTOR
l20 cinr_R-

1. Is now a good time
to buy?
2. Will Interest rates
go down?
3. Will the price of
homes go up?

9. Our contracts cover every
point
10. We wilT soil potential buyers that many would miss
For a Prompt , Efficient
Sale — Call

W INONA REALTY

LET'S THINK
TOGETHER

Tel. 454-5]41

Accossories, Tires, Parts 104
1947 CJ2 Jeep
2607 nllor i.

,

The answer to your questions may be right here .
Drop In and talk over you r
Real Estate problems with
our woll informed staff ,
Tel . 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
452-2113
Mvles Petersen ... _52--40f>9
Laura Satkn
452-7022

109

MUST SELL — 1945 Oldimoblle Dynamic
88 4-door sedon, power steering, power
brakes, $575. Tel. 452-7932. 219 Edward.

CHEVYTOWN

121 Huff St.

.

- — ¦- — •»* . .
V
.^. . ' ¦. * .

transmission.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

Tel.

454-

106

USED CARS
1969 OLDS
Delta 88

Custom .4 door sedan, white
with a Green vinyl top,
green interior, Power steering, Power brakes, FACTORY AIR, Radio, Heater,
White Sidewali tires, LOW
MILEAGE. See ahd Drive
today !

4 door sedan, dark blue
with all vinyl interior, power steering, power brakes,
power windows, power seat,
FACTORY AIR , white sidewall tires. A Beautiful Car!

$1695

1966 BUICK
Electra 225

4 door hardtop, white with
a black vinyl interior , power steering, power brakes,
power windows, power, seat,
AIR CONDITIONING , white
sidewalls, radio, heater and
MANY other extras. This is
a BEAUTIFUL CAR.

$1795

1965 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVille

4-door hardtop, light brown
in color with matching
brown upholstery . Another
loaded with equipment car.
This is a fine automobile,
luxury at its best . You can
save a lot of money here.

$1695

WALZ

Buick -¦¦ Ords - GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Nights

1970
1970
1969
1969
1969
1968
1968
1968
1968
1907
1967

1968 GMC

%-Ton Pickup

Green in color, 4 speed
transmission, V-8 engine,
heavy duty rear springs,
heavy duty battery, heavy
duty REAR BUMPER , radio, mild and snow tires on
rear (7.00x16-6 ply ) , wide
sidebox. THIS IS A 1 OWNER TRUCK , LOW MILEAGE AND THE PRICE IS
RIGHT.

$2200
1966 FORD

A

Everett J. Kohner
• Wlnone, Tel 452-7114 Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972

MAR. e-Saf. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile W. ot
La Crescent, Minn, on Houston Co.
Trunk No, 25. Roy Walters, owner;
Beckman &
Frickson,
auctioneers!
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

MAR; 3-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles W. of
Arcadls, Wis. Donald Pape, owner;
• Krackow & Kohner, auctioneers) North¦
ern Inv. Co., clerk. : ¦' ' .

MAR. e-Sat. 12:30 p.m. i miles E. of
Hlxfon on CT "FF". Otto Andr»|eikl,
owner;
Aivln
Kohner,
auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
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ANOTHER JHDRP AUCTION
J
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SAT , AAARCH 6
12:3 0 P.M.

I

46 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK
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This is a dairy diispersal sale. Owner has used Tri-State
|
Breeders artificial breeding for past 20 years. TB and
i Bangs tested for interstate shipment. 4 Holsteins to fresh|
en by sale date; Syiss cow to freshen by sale date; 4
§| Swiss cows milking good, bred back to freshen in fall ;
i| 6. Holsteins fresh in last 30 days, mifking good ; 11 Hoip steins milking good and bred back for Fall freshening;
j | 2 Holstein heifers 18 months old to freshen in Fall ; 2
i Holstein* yearling heifers, open; fl Whiteface steers , 80O
pounds; 3 Whiteface heifers, 800 pounds
|
| open; 4 Whiteface steers - 1 year old ; 3 Whiteface heifers , |
1 year old ;
|
|
1 Hereford bull, 15 months .
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W: " :-: FARM MACHINERY
I
1963 Massey Ferguson "35" diesel deluxe, power
|

steeri ing, multi-power, power shift wheels, with Wagner hyI draulic loader and dirt plate, like new ; Massey Ferguson
EcDnofine
|^ Na 12 baler with PTO thrower and hydraulic control
6 cylinder engine, automa- I with dual wheel on chamber side, rea! good. MISCELtic transmission, side load- I LANEOUS ITEMS : belt driven % yard cement mixer;
ing doors, and rear doors. # Mall 2 man chain saw; pickup 12 foot insulated camper,
completely paneled, real good; horse drawn bobExcellent front tires and |] inside
;
|
sled
side
dressing attachment for Massey Ferguson
snows on the rear. This
van is in excellent condi- I* tractor with Universal mounting brackets .
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 7 can Master-Bilt top opening
tion throughout.
DRIVE IT TODAY.
I milk cooler ; 2 Surge seamless milker buckets ; one 2 unit
|
Universal milker pump ; strainer ; pails; and miscellanPriced ai;
I eous dairy equipment. COON HOUND : Blue Tick female
1 coon hoimd, five years old. :
ONLY $1200
f FEED: 1000 bales year old second cut mixed hay; 9O0
i bales first cutting 1970 hay ; 400 bales second cut 1970
1 hay ; 850 bushels corn ; 500 bushels oats ; 100 bales straw
If For more information contact the Thorp office at Roch|.;.ester,.' .MN . 507-288-4041.
Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660
I
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
Open Friday Nights
I Sale managed by Milo Runningen, La Crescent, MN.
I. 507-895-2600. Auctioneers Lester Beckman and Freddy
Wanted-^Automobiles
110 I Frickson.
Mobil* Hemu, Trailer*

111

MOBILE HOME towlno. ICC license,
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-9418.
FOR SALE or rent, 10'x55* trailer, located In Lewiston. Tel. 2744 or 2733.
HILTO N TftrtOY T»tt Model, completely
furnished, air conditioned, very good
condition. Tel. 452-3554.
IMVAOER-14x55', on lot, with skirting,
In Lamoille. $600 down, take over low
payments. Tel. 454-1317.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-al E. Winona.
Tel. 452-427*
ARE YOU Interested In a new mobile
home this year? Now Is the time to
order that home. J .A.K.'s MOBILE
HOMES also has a limited number of
lots available In the new Lake Village
Mobile Home Park In Goodview Reserve yours now. Contact j.A.K's MOBILE HOMES et Nelson, Wis. or tel.
452-3754 Winona evenings for Information.
LAST CHANCE to get In on winter discounts! 12, 14 and 24' wide mobile
homes, Hilton, Buddy end North American. TOWN <• COUNTRY, Hwy. 4J at
Sugar Loat. Tel. 454-52B7 or 454-1476.
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APRIL 1ST

Is only a month away. NOW
IS THE TIME to come and
pick out the Travel Trailer
or Pickup Camper of your
choice.
' COACHMAN or CORSAIR
A small deposit now will
assure you of getting|the
unit when you want it.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres "
Hwy . 14-61
Tel. 452-5155

$3,895
MERCURY Marquis Brougham
,495
hardtop
..
500
4
door
Galaxie
$3
FORD
,695
|
BUICK Le Sabre 4 door hardtop .... $2
$2,095
FORD Fairlane 500 4 door
$2,395
DODGE VT. Ton Pickup Truck
MERCURY Monterey 2 door hardtop $1,895
CHEVROLET Impala 4 door hardtop $2,295
$1,995
CHRYSLER Newport 4 door
Suburban
wagon
.
$2,095
PLYMOUTH
$1,795
FORD Thunderbird
MERCURY Colony Park Wagon .... $1,895
60 Fine Cars
To Choose From

T0tfSlETF$aB
Your Countrtj Style Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln - Miracle Mall
Open Every Week Night
Tel. 454-5170

*
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ROY WALTERS,
¦¦ ¦ Owner
. . .
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MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 35
Nelson, Wis.
I
I
La Crosse Mobile Homes
I
New and Used
I
ROLLOHOME
I
\Vs Miles S. of City Limits .||
I
on Hwy , 14 '
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142 I
Lyle Norskog ¦Hollis Norskog If
I

J.A.K.'S

BETTER BUYS

f

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

1 SALE SITE : Located 1 mile West of LA CRESCENT, H
p MN . on Houston County Trunk No. 25. Watch for the A'
- 'f i
1 Thorp auction arrows. NOTE: No small items.

JUNK CARS, tractors and trucks. Tel.
454-29U after 3 p.m.

:
:'A :$2295 :/;;; ;A ;:'
'67 CHEVROLET
Caprice

2 door hardtop, light blue
with matching blue interior,
285 V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, whitewalls. A very
clean car . Drive this one
today.

MAR. 4—Thursday 10:30 .am. Postponed
Auction, 1 mile E. of Ettrick on D.
Ansel Remus, owner; Aivln Kohner.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

WA LZ

ONLY $2995
1967 BUICK
Electa 225

CANOE — excellent shape, fiberglass,
Brick
Red color j also . Including 3
pnnols and 2 life vests. 11.10. Tel.
452-3928 between 5 and «.

RUNABOUF- 111', Mi h.p. ' Mercury ' motor, hivwj duty Irallor. T«l. St. Charles
932-34W.

• .*• "" ¦*" "~ "* V
,- — •

Imble^Checked]

WATCH FOR our upcomlnp Boat Show
nt tho Mlracln Moll March 3 1 7 . DICK'S
MARINE. Latsr.h Island , Wlnonn .

MONARCH fishing bout, 14' , VIM, newi
single hose Johnson outboard gas lank,
S1*2i double hose Evlnrudn outboard
gn» lank, J12) .14' gunman canoe, $225,
now; 12 gaunn shotgun, Tol, 452 41507 .
4(13 W. Oth.

Tel. 452-2395

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
all sizes and kinds of
Tel. Dakota H3-6U3

i

BARGAIN
BUYS

CAMARO, 1971; 1965 Chevrolet, 6 cylinder, automatic; 1970 Nova 4-dobr, I
cylinder. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

ALVIN KOHNER
*"
AUCTIONEER, City and state deemed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452¦4-JSO.

Will handle
auctions.

ONE-TON truck with f grain box end
cattle rack, 1964 Ford. Robert 'Bond,
Tel. Fountain City 687-7322.

Tel. 896-3838

Auction Sale*

Auction Sales

Trwckt, Tractors, Trailers

Special Buys On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
_ 15 New & Used Units
HOUSTON AUTO SALES
Houston, Minn.

111

PATHFINDE R—1P« 3-bedroom mobile
home, In good shape. 12x63' . Low down
payment, take over ' payments. Tel.
Holmen, Wjs . .526-4134.

VOLKSWAGEN-1966 square back, rebuilt engine, new tires. $1100. Tel. 45254(3 for appointment.

IMPALA — 1965 Super Sport, 396 automatic, bucket seats. Tel. 454^237 after
4:30. 5S3'/i E. »th.

8. We aire professionals

BOB

10?A

Used Cars

r" i-"" .<i||
lfi [
WIMONA
I
;
,
S'4*3
J4
14
M

OUT A BIT
Well built, 3 bedroom home
with garage in basement
and combination windows.
In Dresbach-Dakota area.
$12,900. MLS-T

WANTED: someone to take over payments on a 19(5 4-door Lincoln Continental. For further Information Tel.
4M-2482.

RUPP SNOWMOBILES—3J Sprint «5D,
34 Sprint 950. 2 months old. Double
CHEVROLET PICKUP—1967, V4, %-ton,
trailer. 252 Jefferson.
low mileage, power steering and radio.
Tel. 452-3765 or 294- Orrln Sf.
MERCURY—1-J70 snowmoblte, 17" track,
excellent condition. $550. Wayne Wenzel,
WANTED-1960 through 1966 »,-i-ton pkkRushttrd, Minn. Tel. $64-9253.
• * 'upi no rust. Tel. Wabsshi 565-4383.
FREE Coleman Jus
When you take a demo ride on a
COLEMAN/SKIROULE SNOWMOBlLi
- BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Tel. 452^529
3841 W. "(5th
'- Open evenlnoi and Sat.

R € A,L

Wanted—Real Estate

Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 608-582-2257.

Snowmobiks

CQumrM

120 Main St. * '. . Housing & Eedevelopment
Authority, Tel . 454-4624

63 W.
79 W.
58 *W.
¦
* ". 66 W.

HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC, K2, $6M, CT70 Mini
Trails, $299. Sfarks Sport Shop, Prairie
du Chien, Wli. Tel. 32M331.

TOWN £ _& JIM'S QUALITY

Nicely remodeled duplex in
good central location . Separate entrances; Carpeted
downstairs. Good income
from upstairs apartment.
MLS 327 - ,

92

108 Mobil* Hem.t, Tralltn

FIRST SEMI truck load of 350% 450's
and 750'J hai now arrived for Robb
Motori »uper cycle outlet, 34th and FIAT—1967, In good condition, maroon
Service Drive, next lo Penney'», opencolor, 4-speed transmission, 22,000 acing War. 1 ROBB BROS. MOTORS
tual miles. Oood rubber. Rear Sea/
INC., an affiliate cf-Rc_!_. Broe Stoat -n may toe converted to hauling area. Hat
197r'llcense. Tel. Preston 765-2356.
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty. .

FOE SALfi

Available Now

Business Places for Rent

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman - Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

BSA—Wt 650 Chopper, mint conditio/),
$750. Tel. *<54-4227.

OPEN
TONIGHT ,
until 9:00

INCOME PROPERTY
Large, nicely arranged duplex with 3 bedrooms and
2 baths down and 2 bedrooms up. Two single garages. You can take over
contract for deed at 7% .
$23,500. MLS-T

Bus. Property for Sale

May Be Paid at

Musical Merchandise

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
1-BEDROOM APARTMENTS . INQUIRE
KEY APARTMENTS,
1752 W. BROADWAY.

NEED TO RENT home on small farm
or large lot, near Winona. Tel. 454-4780.

D A I LY N E W S
'SUBSCRIPTIONS

Good Things to Eat

BRAND NEW

EFFIENCY APARTMENT wanted for
summer, reasonably; priced, near WSC
Campus. Tel. 457-2598 after 6.

MAIL

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

CENTRAL LOCATION-., rooms with prlvale bath for 1 adult only. $100. Tel,
: 452-6790. ,'*

SLEEPING OR llohf housekeeping room,
week Including Mar. 19, couple with
toddler. Write Amelia Rahn, 553 Mactmon.

1054 W. Broadway
(Open Evenings)

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

ONE-BEDROOM, $85. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City; Tel. 689-2150,

Wanted to Rent

THE PLACE
. -:¦

FOUR large rooms and bath . : After 1,
264 W. 7th. No phone calls.

SEVEN-ROOM modern home and garage,
oil heat, 714 E, Mark. $150. Tel. 4523066 or 452-2666. ¦ • * ..

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Clip Joint
Tal. 4J4-2214 or- 454-3645, 327 Mankato.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for spring
quarter, -girls, $45 per month, ,at e7
W. 10th. Tel. 454-3005 after S p.m.

Houses for Rent

TED MAIER DRUGS

ALL BREED GROOMER
TROPICAL FISH '

TWO 2-room efficiency apartments, available Immediately, ground floor, private
entrance and bath. $75 and $80. 225
Washington. Tel. 454-3036 for appolnt,* ment.

THREE
COLLEGE : girls would like
fourth to share apartment starting with
spring quarter. Tel. 452-3379.

HALF BASSETT, half Dachshund. 1 year
old, shots and license, housebroke. Good
with children, good bird dog. J25 or best
offer. Te). 452-6595.

AKC ST. BERNARDS—6 monthi old, with
shots. $70. Tel . 715-672-8181.

91

OLD CAST IRON 2-burner plate; small
chest of drawers; formica table, and
chairs; closeout on clothing, CADY'S.

'
•HRMAN SHORTHAIR pups) AKC regiIstered, «3S. 326 W. 4th. Tel. 454-3541.

FREE DOO COAT (choice of. color) for
each Poodle groomed before Mar. 31,
t a.m. to • p.m. THE AQUARIUM,
Tal. 454-2874.

Apartments, Furnished

WHITE 30" Kenrnore gat range $40; 30"
unvented coppertone hood $4; Both excellent condition. Tel.: 452-4443.

KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER . Three
door styles on Special until May 1. Set
us for estimates on your kitchen remodeling plans . GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215
E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.

¦AKERY FOR SALE.' Good year around
business In Fillmore County. Building
and equipment In very good condition,
Priced reasonable. Owner must retire.
Sea Wlilet Stoskopf, Preston, Minn., or
Tel. 507-765-2252.

.

II

AVAILABLE, UNIT for 1 girl, In largt
. 'modern apartment, attractively furnish,
ed, ample closet and storage space,
utilities, certified. For appointment,
Tel. . 452-2702. - ';.<

BUILD A BUSINESS In your own neighborhood. . Exceptional opportunity for
growing Income with fast repeat customer service. Meet the* others who
have done It. Tel. 452-3896, Mon. and
Wed. 10-12 a.m.; Tues. and ThUrs. 5-7
p.m. or write B-94 Dally News,

37

¦ . --..

.

WINONA MANOR — Deluxe furnished
apartment for 2 business or professional girls. Utilities furnished. Tel. * Mrs.
Schernecker, 452-3154.

IF CARPETS look dull and drear, remove the spots as they appear with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
i Co.
.
$1. , H. Choate i

Business Opportunities

¦- ¦

NEEDLES

OPENINGS FOR 3 people . If you want
to work part-time or full-time, . good
Income In your area.- No experience
necessary. Tal. 454-1075.

WILL BABYSIT In my home for 2, 3
or 4-year-old, days. Experienced . Contact Eva, 927 E. 7th. Tel. 452-5223.

i'

UNFURNISHED 3 rooms and bath, pri- PLEASANT VALLEY—overlooking golf
course, new 3 bedroom, 2 baths, lovely
vate entrance. Tel. 452-4440 after 12
family room with stone fireplace,
noon. 1134 W. 4th.
formal living room and dining room.
Central heating and air conditioning.
ONE-BEDROOM' with large kitchen, livTel. 452-7452.
ing room and dining room. Full basement with washing facilities. Utilities
Want To Buy; Sell Or Trade?
paid except for lights. Partly furnished.
C. SHANK
.S150. Tel. 454-1457 evenings.
552 E. 3rd
FIFTH Ei, 400 block. 4 rooms and bath
(1 bedroom), modern, second floor
. apartment. Heat and wafer furnished.
Couple only. Two separata entrances.
With garage. $150. Shown by appointment only. Tel. Stan Hardt; 452-2712.

107 Uud Ciri

MetoreyelM, BleyelM

98

LARGE UPPER 3-room apartment arid ARE YOU LOOKING for excellent quality low cost housing? Bruce McNally
i bath, living room carpeted. Electric
has soma lovely new J and 3-bedroom
stove, lights and water furnished. Availplans for - Townhouses to build lust
able Apr. 1. Inquire 563 Olmstaad or
south of fhe Vocational School. They
Tel. 452-3941 for an appointment.
are priced as low as $17,500 with
monthly
payments of about $115. Tel.
PARTLY FURNISHED 3 rooms and bath,
.
454-1059 or stop at 304 Lake St., for
$115 per month. Available April 1. Tal.
further Information.
Fountain City 687-4051 or 687-4111.

FAMOUS HOMEUTE CHAIN SAWS
Chain _ guide bar repair & sales.
Chain saw headquarters.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd J. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.

28

Situations Wanted — Fem. 29

90 Houses for Sal*

HOUSING FOR students, furnished apartment for 4 beginning Mar. 15. Also
make your reservations for summer
and tall now while the supply la available. Tel. 452-3341 between 8 and 5.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER-brand new.
$40. Contact Eva, 927 E. 7th. Tel. 452^
5323. -. * ¦

Help — Male or Female

Apartments, Fl_h

mt.
j__r .
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Located: 1 mile east of Ettrick on "D"

Thursday, MarcE 4
Sale starts at 10:30 A.M.
Lunch will be served
by Rebecca Circle NBC-Lutheran Church|

55 CATTLE: 33 Holstein cows: 2 close springers; 1
due April; 5 fresh and open ; Balance fresh fall and early
winter and rebred ; 6 Holstein heifers, bred December;
l Holstein heifer , open; 3 Holstein heifers, yearlings; 4
Holstein steers, 1000-1200 lbs.; 1 Holstein-Charolais steer,
. 800 lbs.; 5 bull calves, HoLstein and Angus; 1 heifer calf,
Holstein and Angus; 1 Angu _""registered
¦-¦':¦' ;"bull, born April
1968.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Surge Alamo 6 unit milker
with 1.65 HP; 4 Surge 50 lb. pairs; some 10 gallon niilk
cans; 2 stainless steel carrying cans; 2 stainless steel
strainers; Sanltlzer ; % inch pipe line for 44 cows; electric room heater.
TRACTORS AND* MACHINERY : John Deere 3020
Diesel, new in 19.5, 1110 hours, wide front , 3 point hitch,
all power including power shift , differential look ; John
I
*s Deere 2020 Diesel, new in 1067, 730 hours, 3 point hitch ,
1 differentia! lock ; Roll-O-Matic front end for 3020 tractor ,
p complete with 6 ply tires; Massey Ferguson (front nnd
rear) tractor cultivator ; John Deere 3-16" Tripbearn 3
|
|
| point tractor plow ; Massey Ferguson Model 74 3-16"
fi tractor plow; Massey 0 ft. wheel disc; Massey Ferguson
i 9% ft . 3 point field cultivator; John Deere 10 ft. field
|
cultivator on rubber; Ford tractor cultivator; New Hoiif land No. 470 180 busher single beater PTO manure
I spreader; John Deere Model N PTO manure spreader ;
fe John Deere No, 15 chopper; John Deere 494A tractor
corn planter with fertilizer attachment; John Deere 237
|
\l corn picker with multlluber, perfect condition; John
John
i Deere 46 loader with 7'8" snow bucket , fits 3020; |
j| Deere 2 way cylinder; boom sprayer with double trips
and hand spiny attachment; Case 10 ft. grain drill with
|
I fertilizer and grass attachment , hydraulic lift ; McCor1 mick Deering manure spreader for parts , good tires; 4
1 section Lindsay steel drag with folding bar; Harvest King
rubber tfred wagor), 8 ton; J & M gravity box ; set of
|
M flair boards.
| MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 3-10 hole steel hog feedf i ers ; 1—8 hole steel hog feeder; 34 stanchions and stalls;
|
1—fanning mill; rubber tired wheelbarrow ; 2—Int-ernational weed choppers ; electric fencers; several steel fence
^I posts and electric fenco stakes; 2—ensilage carts with
p , nig wheels; Vi HP electric motor ; 1—steel tank; Stewart
I clipper; 3 rolls of snow fence; some grain /lacks; odd
i lumber; lots of barbed wire ; new netting wire; somo
II used tin; electric tank heater; automatic nvestock founi tain; roll of plastic; canvas; nlr compressor ; 300 gnllon
overhead gas barrel on stand ; 44 cow trainers; neck
\\ chains
| ; doors; windows; parts for Badger silo unloader;
lots of iron.
|
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Including; brnss bed (possible
I
buffet ; lavatory nnd stool; Ken% antique vnfuo ); dresser; Jungcrs
oil burner; two SO Rnllon
|f more automntic washer ;
A barrols with copper lino; a few antique pieces; grain
'
H cradle ; lamps, etc.
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
*
:*1
Owner
ANSEL REMUS
P
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
%
f\
Northern Investment Compnrtf, lister Senty, Clerk
Represented by: Joe & Davo Norgnnrd Melrose, Wis.
fj
^
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By Roy Cran»

_

BUZZ SAWYER
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By Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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BLONDIE

By Chick Young

LI'L ABNER
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By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-0

By Alex Kotzky

MARY WORTH

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

/ —

By Fred Laswell

TIGER

By Dal Curtis

¦

NANCY

ByAI Capp

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

REX MORGAN, M.D.

'

By Bud Blake

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Ernie Bushmiller

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Parker and Hart

iI

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Ssundert and Emtf

I

' HOW MUCH OF THIS TX) J HAVTA EAT IF
.1 KNOW wms' GOOD rmm ?•

"With labor troubles sweeping tl\e world, this tour is
tax deductible for union officials since y dur itinerary
includei visits to 14 strike-torn cities!" _

I

